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ABSTRACT 
_ .... _-------------------------------
The Porters Pass fault (PPF) is a prominent element of the Porters Pass-Amberley Fault 
Zone (PP AFZ) which forms a broad zone of active earth deformation ca 100 km long, 
60-90 km west and north of Christchurch. For a distance of ca 40 km the PPF is defined 
by a series of discontinuous Holocene active traces between the Rakaia and Waimakariri 
Rivers. 
The amount of slip/event and the timing of paleoearthquakes are crucial components II 
needed to estimate the earthquake potential of a fault. Moy~l!l.~~~ was assumed to be ! I 
coseismic and was quantified by measuring displaced geomorphic features using either 
tape measure or surveYingequ}pment. Clustering of offset data suggest that four to five 
earthquakes occurred on the PPF during the Holocene and these range between ca 5-7 
mlevent 
Timing information was obtained from Jour trenches excavated across the fault and an 
auger adj acent to the fault Organic samples from these sites were radiocarbon dated and 
used in conjunction with data from previous studies to identify the occurrence of at least 
four earthquakes at 8500 ± 200, 5300 ± 700, 2500 ± 200 and 1000 ± 100 years B.P. 
Evidence suggests that an additional event is also possible at 6200 ± 500 years B.P. The 
-1000, 5300 and 6200 years B.P. paleoearthquakes were previously unrecognised, while 
the 500 year event previously inferred from rock-avalanche data has been discarded. The 
present data set produces recurrence intervals of -2000-2500 years for the Holocene. 
The identification of only one Holocene PPF rupture to the west of Red Lakes indicates 
the presence of a segment boundary that prevents the propagation of rupture beyond this 
point. This is consistent with displacement data and results in slip rates of 0.5-0.7 mmlyr 
and 2.5-3.4 mmlyr to the west and east of Red Lakes respectively. It is possible that the 
nearby extensional Red Hill Fault int1uences PPF rupture propagation. 
The .com?ination of geometric, slip rate and ~irning data has enab.led the magnitude of / /:; 
prehlstonc earthquakes on the PPF to be estImated. These magnItudes range from an; , 
average of between 6.9 for a fault rupture from Waimakariri River to Red Lakes, to a 
maximum of 7.4 that ruptures the entire length of the PP AFZ, including the full length 
of the PPF. These estimates are approximately consistent with previous magnitude 
estimates along the full length of the PP AFZ of between 7.0 and 7.5. 
~ ~ NDV 2001 
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CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. BACKGROUND TO STUDY AND OUTLINE TO PROBLEM 
Earthquakes occur in the earth's lithosphere and accommodate fault slip which may take 
place repeatedly over millions of years. Most earthquakes occur at plate boundaries where 
they reflect strains induced by jostling of the plates. New Zealand straddles a plate boundary 
(figure 1.1) and has experienced many earthquakes since the arrival of Maori people over 
800 years ago. Prior to European settlement over 150 years ago, we rely on studies of 
active-fault traces to provide information on large paleo-earthquakes which ruptured the 
ground surface (e.g. Berryman, 1979; Cowan, 1991; Van Dissen et a1., 1991; Yetton et aL, 
1998; Sisson, 1999). 
The Porters Pass fault (PPF) ha<; an active trace and is a prominent element of the Porters 
Pass-Amberley Fault Zone (PPAFZ) which fmms a broad zone of active earth defoffi1ation 
ca 100 km long, 60-90 km west and north of Christchurch (Cowan, 1992)(see figure 1.2). 
The PPF is clearly defined by a series of discontinuous Holocene active traces from Lake 
Coleridge north to the Waimakariri River, a distance of ca 40 km (Speight, 1938; Wellman, 
1953; Berryman, 1979; Coyle, 1988; Cowan, 1992; Kneupfer, 1992; Cowan et al., 1996; 
Paterson and Campbell, 1998). The fault has produced repeated large magnitude 
earthquakes over the last 10,000 years and could contribute significantly to seismic hazard 
in the Canterbury region. 
Three surface-rupturing earthquakes have been inferred for the PPF at 500-700 years B.P., 
2000-2500 years B.P. and 7500-10,000 years B.P. The timing of the most recent paleo-
earthquake was proposed using temporal clustering of rock avalanches close to the fault 
There are, however, a number of possible sources for seismically induced ground shaking. 
These slope failures could also be triggered by high precipitation events, therefore the 
proposed 500-700 years B.P. paleo-earthquake must be regarded with some caution. 
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Figure 1.1 Major structural elements of the present day Australian Plate - Pacific 
Plate boundary in the New Zealand region (map after CANZ. 1996) 

The two remaining sUlface-rupturing earthquakes on the PPF were inferred from single 
sites. The 2000-2500 years B.P. event was derived by assuming that small swamps that had 
formed along the fault were initiated where right-lateral displacements produced barriers to 
drainage (Cowan et aL, 1996). In a small swamp 75 m east of Porters Pass a conventional 
radiocarbon date of 1720 ± 60 years B.P. (NZ 5235), 1.3 m from the base of the swamp was 
used in conjunction with assumed constant rates of peat accumulation to calculate an age of 
2000-2500 years B.P. for the base of the swamp. 
Evidence for the 7500-10,000 years B.P. rupture was found from exposure in an 
embankment on the south side of highway 73 at Porters Pass. Cowan et al. (1996) show a 
younger peat layer (radiocarbon date of 7750 ± 90 calibrated years B.P., NZ 7053) that has 
not been broken by fault movement, while an older, lower layer is displaced (radiocarbon 
date of 10,063 ± 171 calibrated years B.P., NZ 7074). This suggests at least one earthquake 
occurred between ca 7500 and 10,000 years B.P. 
The data suggest recurrence intervals of 1300-5000 years, however, the available mid-early 
Holocene record may be incomplete and a recurrence interval of 1300-2000 years could be 
more appropriate (Cowan et al., 1996). Thus the timing of paleo-earthquakes is poorly 
constrained by comparison with paleoseismically important faults elsewhere in New 
Zealand (e.g. Alpine fault, Hope fault and Wellington fault). 
Offsets of geomorphic markers (e.g. ridges, gullies and relict stream channels) range up to 
ca 60 m (Berryman, 1979; Coyle, 1988) and provide a record of displacement which 
accumulated during multiple earthquakes (e.g. < 10 events). Cumulative displacements have 
been used in conjunction with estimated ages for the offset markers to calculate right-lateral 
slip rates of 2.7-5 mmJyr for the Holocene (Berryman, 1979; Coyle, J 988; Kneupfer, 1992). 
Given these slip rates and recurrence intervals of 1300-2000 years, displacements per 
earthquake of 3.5-10 m would be expected, although few data are currently available to 
support these values. Similarly, fault-rupture lengths during individual earthquakes are 
poorly constrained and the PP AFZ is known to be structurally complex, therefore magnitude 
estimates of ca 7-7.5 for this fault zone (e.g. Cowan et al., 1996; Dowrick et al. , 1998) carry 
considerable uncertainty. 
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Present uncertainties in the timing of paleo-earthquakes, the rupture length, 
displacement/event and earthquake magnitudes means that a low level of confidence is 
attached to the potential seismic hazard of the PPF. In this study detailed examination of the 
active fault was undertaken to improve the quantity and quality of data available for past 
earthquakes on the PPF. 
1.2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THESIS 
1.2.1. RELEVANCE OF RESEARCH 
Canterbury encompasses part of the collision zone of the Pacific and Australian plates, 
which results in uplift of the Southern Alps and displacement of many active faults. These 
fault displacements are thought to principally accrue during moderate to large magnitude 
earthquakes, which pose a significant hazard to the main metropolitan areas. 
The PPF fonns an important element of the active PP AFZ and is ca 60-90 km from 
Christchurch, the South Island's main population centre. The proximity of this active fault 
to Christchurch means that it may be one of the most important sources of large magnitude 
earthquakes affecting the city (Dowrick et aI., 1998). However, estimates of magnitude and 
recurrence interval for large earthquakes of the PPF are poorly constrained. More data are 
required to determine the paleo-earthquake history of the fault and the seismic hazard 
potential to the Canterbury region. 
1.2.2. THESIS AIMS AND BRIEF METHODOLOGY 
The principal objectives of this study are to detennine the frequency and magnitude of 
paleo-earthquakes on the PPF, with particular emphasis on the mid to late Holocene 
earthquake rupture history. These primary goals have been addressed by the following 
methods. 
1. Detailed mapping of active traces of the PPF in order to constrain fault 
displacements and rupture lengths during earthquakes. Displacements of geomorphic 
features (e.g. relict streams, ridge crests, channel margins and gully wa]]s) were 
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detennined using tape measure and surveying (i.e. electronic distance meter and 
theodolite ). 
2. Excavation of four trenches at different points along the fault length and a single 
auger site, with radiocarbon dating e4C) of organic material used to date the timing 
and recurrence intervals of past earthquakes. 
3. Identification and dating of rock avalanches of probable earthquake-triggered origin 
using rock weathering-rind dating techniques. This dating method also provides ages 
for a terrace faulted and folded by the trace. 
4. Colation and interpretation of earthquake displacement and timing data to constrain 
slip rates for the fault. These data have been used to briefly assess the contribution of 
the PPF to the seismic hazard in the Canterbury region. 
1.3. REGIONAL TECTONICS 
1.3.1. PLATE BOUNDARY SETTING 
Earthquakes and active faulting reflect New Zealand's location on the boundary between the 
Australian and Pacific plates (see figure 1.1). This plate boundary may have initiated over 
40 Ma ago and for the last 10-20 Ma has comprised opposed-dipping subduction systems 
linked by the Alpine fault (Norris et a1., 1990). 
To the north along the Hikurangi Margin (part of the Tonga-Kermadec-Hikurangi Trench), 
oceanic crust of the Pacific Plate has been subducted beneath more buoyant Australian 
continental crust (Walcott, 1978). Convergence increases in obliquity southwards, while the 
magnitude of the relative plate motion vector decreases southwards from about 53 mm/yr to 
37 mm/yr (DeMets et a1., 1994). Oblique convergence results in both right lateral and 
reverse fault displacements in the upper plate, which are inferred to be partitioned onto 
separate and parallel faults (Walcott, 1984; Cashman et a1., 1992; Beanland, 1995; Barnes et 
aI., 1998). The Puysegur Trench lies southwest of Fiordland where subduction is in the 
opposite direction to the Hikurangi Margin, with oceanic crust from the Australian Plate 
passing beneath the oceanic crust of the Pacific Plate. 
The Alpine Fault links west dipping subduction in the north with the east dipping 
subduction in the south (Walcott, 1978, 1984). The fault forms a strong lineament on 
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satellite images and extends for approximately 400 km northwards from Milford Sound 
along the western side of the Southern Alps (see figure 1.1). In detail it comprises segments 
that vary in strike and accommodate oblique thrust and strike-slip displacements (e.g. Norris 
et aI., 1990). Oblique continental collision along the Alpine Fault is parallel to the relative 
plate motion vector, which trends at about 30° to the fault (Sibson et al., 1975). Present 
components of slip rate on the fault are estimated to be 37 mm/yr of right lateral and 11 
mm/yr reverse, although the slip rate varies along its length (Norris and Cooper, 1995). 
Total right-lateral separation since ca 23 Myr is approximately 480 km (NoITis et a1., 1990)~ 
with about 70 Ian of shortening normal to the fault, most of which accumulated over the last 
10 Ma (Walcott, 1978). 
1.3.2. MARLBOROUGH :FAULT SYSTEIVI 
The Marlborough Fault System (MFS) accommodates the change from east dipping Alpine 
Fault to west dipping subduction zone of the Hikurangi margin. The MFS covers parts of 
Marlborough, north Canterbury and offshore northeastern South Island (Petting a and Wise, 
1994). It is composed of a number of right-lateral faults that generally strike parallel to the 
plate vector and splay from the Alpine Fault (figure 1.2). These faults comprise (from 
northwest to southeast) the Wairau, Awatere, Clarence and Hope faults, with the latter 
having the highest rate of slip, variously estimated at between 14-40 mm/yr (Cowan, 1990; 
Van Dissen and Yeats, 1991; Knuepfer, 1992; McMorran, 1992). It is postulated that late 
Quaternary rates of displacement on the faults of the MFS have progressively increased on 
the Hope Fault at the expense of those to the northwest (Adamson, 1965; Scholz et al., 
1973; Anderson et aI., 1992). Such a change in displacement rates would be consistent with 
a southward migration of the Hikurangi subduction zone and the locus of deformation that 
accompanies it (Campbell, 1973). The MFS cannot be traced more than 10-15 km east of 
the Marlborough coastline. The eastward decrease of displacement on the Hope Fault is 
achieved in part by progressive transfer of displacement onto coastal and offshore oblique 
thrusts (Van Dissen and Yeats, 1991; Barnes and Audru, 1999). 
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1.3.3. NORTH CANTERBURY OnLIQUE THRUSTS 
South of the MFS defonnation is principally accommodated by oblique-slip thrusts and 
reverse faults (figure 1.2). These faults mainly dip to the west in northern parts of north 
Canterbury and offshore, and appear to have formed in response to subduction of the Pacific 
Plate. South and east of the Culverden Basin faults dip to the east and accommodate 
southeast-northwest shortening (Nicol, 1991). These easterly dipping faults also occur 
offshore (Barnes, 1996) and probably moved in historical times during the 190 1 Cheviot 
(magnitude 6.9) and 1922 Motanau (magnitude 6.4) earthquakes. 
A series of westerly dipping reverse faults define the western margin of Culverden Basin 
and the Canterbury Plains where they fonn part of the PP AFZ. These faults mark a 
significant break in topography, with mountains up to 1000 m in their hanging wall and may 
have accommodated up to 2-4 km of throw. 
1.3.4. PORTERS PASS~AMBERLEY FAUI-,T ZONE 
The tenn Porters Pass-Amberley Fault Zone (PPAFZ) was established by Cowan (1992) and 
comprises a number of active structures, one of which is the PPF (figure 1.2). The PPAFZ is 
approximately 100 km long and encompasses an area from Rakaia River in the southeast, to 
near Amberley and Waipara on the Canterbury Plains north of Christchurch (Cowan, 1992; 
Nicol et a1., 1994; Cowan et aL, 1996). 
The PPAFZ consists of both modem, discontinuous active fault traces, active folds and 
areas of defonned and crushed greywacke that strike east and northeast at a high angle to 
the regional Mesozoic northwest striking grain. The detection of frequent small-to-moderate 
earthquakes (M<5.4) between 1964 and 1987 along the PPAFZ by the national seismograph 
network defines the zone seismically (Reyners, 1989; Cowan, 1992). However, historically 
no fault within the PPAFZ is known to have ruptured the ground surface during an 
earthquake and no large magnitude events have been recorded within the PPAFZ. Cowan et 
al. (1996) suggest that the PPAFZ is a newly fonned fault zone that differs from the 
structurally mature Hope Fault in the MFS. 
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Cowan (1992) has contributed much of the existing knowledge regarding the PPAFZ. 
Within the zone he defines three sub-domains based on the surface expression of late 
Quaternary deformation. The boundaries for these sub-domains are arbitrary to some extent 
because structures may cross into adjacent zones (Cowan, 1992). The following points 
define the PP AFZ sub-domains. 
iii Strike-slip faulting. The Canterbury foothills are low ridges that are parallel to the 
range front. These faults extend through the basement rock and are interpreted as 
structural features related to the PP AFZ (Cowan et aI., 1996). The PPF is part of this 
sub-domain, along with the Mount Oxford pop-up structure (including the 
Townshend, Coopers Creek and Glentui Fault Zones) and the Whistler Fault Zone. 
It Thrust and reverse faulting. This sub-domain includes the Lees Valley Fault, the 
Mount Thomas Fault Zone and the Mt Karetu-Mt Grey Fault Zone. 
It Northwest verging fold belt. Encompassed in this area are the Kowai and Cust 
anticlines and the Cust, Ashley and Loburn Faults (Sisson, 1999; Cowan, 1992). 
The study area for this thesis occurs in the sub-domain of strike-slip faulting and comprises 
the narrow zone of the PPF between the Rakaia and Waimakariri Rivers. A more detailed 
description of the study area follows in section 1.5. 
1.4. GEOLOGY AND GLACIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY 
The study area comprises mostly Torlesse Supergroup basement rocks with scattered late 
Pleistocene glacial cover deposits. There are several small Tertiary outliers near to the study 
area notably: Redcliffe Gully near the Mount Hutt Range (Soons, 1963; Elvy, 1999); 
Acheron Valley (Soons, 1963); and West Branch Kowai River (Marden, 1976; Coyle, 
1988). These outliers are peripheral to the study area and are not considered further. 
The exposure of fresh bedrock in the immediate vicinity of the PPF trace is particularly 
poor. The fault scarp is often easy to identify both from aerial photographs and field 
inspection. Vegetation on the scarp trace is generally confined to grass cover, if present at 
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all. It is estimated that vegetation, alluvial deposits, weathered rock and/or scree prevent 
identification and examination of the surface rupture along approximately 40% of the fault's 
length between the Rakaia River and the Waimakariri River. Torlesse bedrock is exposed on 
some steep mountain faces and in occasional gullies or riverbank exposures. However, the 
PPF scarp rarely intersects any of these exposures, so a detailed account of Torlesse 
lithologies within the field area has not been presented, although a brief description follows. 
1.4.1. TORLESSE SUPERGROUP BASEMENT 
Torlesse Supergroup is a widespread suite of Mesozoic rocks that constitute the basement 
throughout the eastern South Island. Torlesse can be divided into two distinct accretionary 
complexes: the northeastern Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Pahau sub-terrane; and the 
southern Permian to Triassic Rakaia sub-terrane. The comparatively less extensive Esk 
Head Melange separates these sub-terranes. Basement rocks have experienced low-grade 
metamorphism and contain a suite of metamorphic minerals including prehnite-pumpellyite, 
laumontite and calcite. 
Rakaia sub-terrane comprises the basement of the study area. It has been described as light 
grey to dark grey, well indurated, irregularly bedded to massive, intensely deformed, 
metamorphosed (prehnite-pumpellyite facies) quartzofeldspathic sandstone and mudstone 
(Chamberlain, 1996). Mudstone beds have a noticeably darker grey when compared with 
the sandstone and commonly have thicknesses of 10-40 cm. Sedimentary structures are rare 
and include sole marks, scour marks, climbing ripples and t1ame structures (Whitehouse and 
Bradshaw, 1988). 
Multiple orogenic events, including the Mesozoic Rangitata Orogeny produced intensely 
folded and faulted beds (Bradshaw, 1972). Intense faulting and folding of Mesozoic 
stratigraphy means that bedrock units cannot be correlated across the PPF. At outcrop scale 
discrete domains of parallel beds of sandstone and mudstone can be identified, but often 
cannot be traced more than 5-10 m. Apparently parallel, conformable beds may change in 
younging direction, reflecting isoclinal folding (Coyle, 1988). Intense shearing has produced 
clay gouge and crush zones of muddy material with zeolite patches and veins (Bradshaw, 
1972). Some of this shearing may be Mesozoic, but widespread open fractures increasing in 
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complexity and density adjacent to the major faults overprints much of the presumed 
Mesozoic deformation. 
The Torlesse basement also contains conglomerates and breccia composed of reworked 
greywacke fragments. There are isolated outcrops of volcanic rocks, including massive 
chert, pillow lavas and tuff horizons, particularly in the Torlesse Range (Coyle, 1988; 
Whitehouse and Bradshaw, 1988). 
1.4.2. LATE PLEISTOCENE GLACIAL DEPOSITS 
Within the study area glacial deposits are restricted mainly to the southwest near Lake 
Coleridge in the Rakaia catchment and to the Kowai River Valley east of Porters Pass in the 
Waimakariri catchment. Glacial deposits consist almost exclusively of reworked Torlesse 
basement and may range in size from individual boulders of several metres, to glacial silts. 
These deposits provide marker horizons. and are potentially useful for constraining the 
history of surface-rupturing earthquakes along the fault. 
Both the Rakaia and Waimakariri catchments have specific nomenclature for the same 
glacial events which can be readily correlated (Table 1.1). In the Rakaia valley there have 
been four main glacial advances from ca 150,000 yr B.P. to the present day. Work by Soons 
(1963) has established deposits from the Acheron and Bayfield Advances within the study 
area. Only deposits from the Acheron advance are offset by the PPF in the Rakaia 
catchment. There is widespread evidence of glacial activity bordering Lake Coleridge 
including the confused terrain of a typical ablation surface in the form of terraces, outwash 
surfaces, moraine remnants and kettle depressions (figure 1.3). 
Glacial advances in the Waimakariri catchment (Table 1.1) were initially delineated by 
Gage (1958), while Marden (1976) mapped glacial terraces within the Kowai River Valley, 
which lack the broad range of glacial features observed near Lake Coleridge. 
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Figure 1.3 
o 
- -
I 
.-Iolometres 
-
Orthogonal aerial photograph showing examples of glacial morphology related to the 
most recent Acheron glacial advance near Lake Coleridge. Yellow arrows highlight the PPF trace 
along which glacial deposits are offset. Blue arrows indicate kettles, orange arrows show drainage 
channels related to the recession of late stage glaciation which cut into glacial material. Photograph 
ref: SN 8058, H/1 
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RAKAIA VALLEY WAIMAKARIRI AND I ApPROX AGE OF MAX 
KOWAl VALLEYS ICE ADVANCE (YRS 
. B.P.} 
POST GLACIAL POST GLACIAL (0 - 10 000 
APPROX 
ACHERON III POULTER 
ADVANCE II ADVANCE I 
BAYFIELD 
III 
BLACKWATER II II > 22 200 
ADVANCE I ADVANCE I 
OTARAMA 56 000 - 70 000 
ADVANCE 
WOODSTOCK 150 000 
ADVANCE 
Table 1.1 Correlation between the Rakaia River and Waimakariri River glacial advances. Shaded areas indicate no surface 
evidence (e.g. moraines, outwash) of advances present in study area. Sourced from Gage (1958), Soons (1963), 
Marden (1976), Browne et al. (1985), Suggate (1990), Ricker et al. (1993) and Elvy (1999). 
1.5. CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDY AREA 
1.5.1. STUDY AREA LOCATION 
The PPF defines the axis of the study area resulting in an areal extent of some 350 km2 
(figure l.4(a)). The field area is between 60 and 90 km west of Christchurch. The Rakaia 
River approximately marks the southwestern boundary of the study area, while the 
Waimakariri River defines the northeastern boundary. From the Rakaia River the area of 
investigation encompasses the penstocks of the Lake Coleridge Power Station, continuing 
on to include the southeastern part of Lake Coleridge. Further east the study area includes 
Red Hill and Boundary Hill and carries on towards Lake Lyndon and then Porters Pass. To 
the northeast lies the Kowai River Valley, where the field areas of Coyle (1988) and Cowan 
(1992) overlap with this investigation (figure 1.4(b)). The study area widens towards the 
Waimakariri River, reflecting the more diffuse nature of the fault and the greater uncertainty 
of its location. 
1.5.2. PHYSIOGRAPHY 
The Lake Coleridge part of the study area consists of comparatively low-relief terrain. To 
the west, over the Rakaia River the Mount Hutt Range reaches an elevation of 2188 m 
above sea level. Less than 10 km to the north of the study area the Craigiebum Range peaks 
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Figure 1.4 (a) (opposite page) Major fault structures and fault zones within and surrounding 
study area. Topographic basemap is part of NZMS 262, sheet 13. Fault data from Marden 
(1976), Coyle (1988), Whitehouse and Bradshaw (1988), Cowan (1992), Chamberlain (1996), 
Young (1997), Elvy (1999) 
MAJOR STRUCTURE KEY 
1 Harper fault 13 Red Hill fault 
2 Craigieburn Fault Zone 14 Redcliffe Valley fault 
3 Flock Hill Fault Zone 15 Mt Hutt - Mt Peel Fault Zone (margins) 
4 Torlesse Fault Zone 
5 Whistle Fault Zone 
6 Townshend Fault Zone 
7 Mount Oxford pop-up SYMBOL KEY 
8 Cooper Creek Fault Zone FAULT Major 
Other 
Thrust 
Strike-slip 
--
9 Lees Valley fault 
10 Glentui Fault Zone .. .. 
11 Kowai fault 
12 Benmore fault 
------------.............. --..... ~ ---~ 
Figure 1.4 (b) Location and extent of study area. Investigated areas of previous workers 
indicated. Diagram is outline of 1.3 (a) opposite. 
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with Mount Enys at 2194 m. Within the study area the highest summits include Red Hill 
(1641 m), Foggy Peak (1741 m) and Mount Torlesse (1961 m). The formidable Torlesse 
Range lies 3 km to the north of the PPF trace. Fortunately the propensity of active faults to 
occur close to the valley floor means that it is seldom essential to climb to such heights - the 
fault trace is restricted to relatively low elevations (ca 600-1000 m) and often passes 
through saddles when crossing mountains. The lowest points of the investigated area are the 
Rakaia River to the west (360 m) and the Waimakariri River to the east (320 m). 
Many of the valleys are oriented in an east-northeast direction, parallel to the strike of the 
main stlUctures. Towards the Waimakariri end of the field area, near Staircase Gulley, the 
slopes tend to be fairly consistent - angles of 35° are common, as are actively building scree 
slopes and narrow valleys. There is occasional evidence of the mass movement of rock 
material from steep slopes into the valleys. Proximal to Lake Coleridge the valleys tend to 
be wider, with glacial deposits infilling and softening topography. These deposits are more 
or less Ubiquitous in the comparatively open landscape from the Red Lakes to the Rakaia 
River, and are intermpted by the smaller peaks such as Mount Barker (896 m) and Lake Hill 
(709 m). 
1.5.3. HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES 
The Rakaia and Waimakariri catchments both flow through the study area. The main rivers 
of each of these catchments are similar - braided rivers occupying broad river valleys 
oriented in a general northwest to southeast direction. The Waimakariri River bed is narrow 
where it reaches the study area, being around 100 m wide. The Rakaia River bed is 2 km in 
width near the Lake Coleridge Power Station and has a complex arrangement of rjver 
terraces and overlapping alluvial fan surfaces. Smaller watercourses are shown on Map 1 
(attached) and include Coleridge Stream (Rakaia Catchment), Kowai River, Patersons 
Stream and Staircase Gulley Stream (Waimakariri Catchment). 
Lake Coleridge is the largest body of water in the area of study. Its 507 m elevation gives it 
a 164 m head, which is used by the Lake Coleridge Power Station to generate electricity 
(Pattle and Wood, 1994). Two 2 km long tunnels join to four metal penstocks to carry water 
from Lake Coleridge to turbines near the Rakaia River. The 80 year-old penstocks are 
founded upon ground that has experienced Holocene faulting along the PPF. Another 
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hydrological feature of the Rakaia catchment is Lake Lyndon, a shallow lake dammed by 
encroaching alluvial fans (Paterson and Campbell, 1998). 
1.5.4. CLIMA TE 
The climate of the study area is dominated by the effect of the Southern Alps on the 
predominantly westerly airflows that pass over the South Island (Hayward, 1967; Bowden, 
1983). The rain shadow effect of areas in the lee of the Main Divide result in a progressive 
reduction in precipitation to the east. For example, to the west the high peaks associated 
with Arthur's Pass receive an average annual precipitation of more than 8000 mm, whereas 
for the study area the average is approximately 1000 mm (Hayward, 1967; Bowden, 1983). 
This low level of precipitation results in a slower rate of erosion, as compared to areas 
further west in the Southern Alps, and increases the preservation potential of landscape 
features, such as active fault scarps. 
The altitude is high enough for frosts and snowfalls to occur at anytime during the year, but 
especially during the winter months. Snow cover above 1500 m is virtually continuous from 
May to November (Hayward, 1967). The average monthly temperature ranges from 2°C in 
the winter months to 13°C in summer (Hayward, 1967). Winter temperature fluctuations 
permit freeze-thaw processes such as frost shattering, frost lifting and solifluction 
(Whitehouse, 1986). 
1.5.5. SOILS 
Many of the highest peaks of the field area are devoid of soil, instead having bare rock 
sometimes covered with lichen. This is especially true of the scree slopes. At lower 
elevations the soil has developed from the weathering and erosion of greywacke, which 
occurs as in-situ rock, alluvium, colluvium, glacial till, loess or any combination of these. 
The predominant groups of soil present are the upland and high country yellow brown 
earths and podzols developed on steep slopes and moraines (Hayward, 1967; Soil Bureau, 
1968). Often these soils have a poorly developed structure and low nutrient content. 
Extremes in weather, especially from wind and rain have a deleterious effect on soil 
production. 
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1.5.6. VEGETATION 
The majority of the study area is composed of grassland and scmbland, forest, riverbed 
vegetation and wetland areas. The remainder is river gravels, bare rock or scree with 
discontinuous patches of vegetation (Bowden, 1983). Between 1000 m altitude and the 
snow line at ca 1500 m vegetation is predominately snow tussock, with fescue tussock and 
red tussock found below this altitude. Enclaves of beech forests (Notojagus solandri var 
cliffortiodes) are also present in the lower elevations. One may also find matagouri, native 
broom, speargrass and occasionally gorse (Hayward, 1967). The nature of the vegetation 
allows ready identification of the PPF trace by either aerial photos or field geomorphic 
mapping. In most cases there is little or no vegetation on the fault, although the downthrown 
side of the trace may contain small fault-related swamps. 
1.5.7, ACCESS 
Access to the elongate field area is generaily good. To reach Lake Coleridge Power Station, 
Coleridge Road may be used. From there the (private) Coleridge Intake Road is available to 
access the PPF to the northeast. The unsealed Lyndon Road connects Lake Coleridge to 
Lake Lyndon, which allows easy access to the Red Lakes area. From here it is possible to 
either walk a short distance or to drive through fields (with an off-road vehicle) to examine 
features associated with the fault. 
The PPF passes parallel to Lyndon Road through the valley to the northwest. This can be 
reached by off-road vehicle via the valley halfway between Boundary Hill and Lake 
Lyndon. Between Lake Lyndon and Porters Pass the fault can again be accessed from the 
road (State Highway 73). 
Northeast of this point more difficulty may be encountered. The Kowai Valley can be 
accessed by foot. Towards the Waimakariri River Rubicon Road must be taken, followed by 
a several kilometre long off-road track. 
Progress may be hindered by snow during the winter months. 
1.6. THESIS ORGANIZATION 
Chapter One is designed to introduce the reader to the study area, outlining the relevance of 
this research. Descriptions of the regional tectonic and geological settings summarise factors 
relevant to the PPF. 
Changes in fault geometry are described in Chapter Two and explanations of the various 
forms of segmentation are proposed. 
Chapter Three deals with evaluating the amount of movement that has occurred on the PPF 
in order to assess tectonic activity. Methods of measurement and the derivation of errors arc 
described. 
Chapter Four details the various methods used to determine the timing of Holocene 
earthquakes on the PPF. Slip rates are calculated based upon timing in this chapter and 
displacement data in Chapter Three. A cohlbination of data from Chapters Two and Three 
are used to estimate the magnitudes of past earthquakes on the fault. 
Chapter Five summarises the main findings and offers an estimate of the earthquake 
magnitude that can be expected to accompany PPF mpture. 
Figure 1.5 summarises the location of figures throughout the thesis and should be used for 
orientation purposes. 
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Figure 1.5 Skeleton outline of PPF study area showing location of figures used 
throughout thesis. Lower box is enlargement ofthe central part of the PPF. 
CHAPTER 2 
FAULT GEOMETRY 
2.1. OVERVIEW 
The PPF forms a discontinuous active trace which extends for ca 40 Ian between the Rakaia 
and Waimakariri rivers. The fault is characterised by scarp heights of up to 4 m and 
maximum right-lateral displacements of 33 m (figure 2.1). The active trace is variously 
buried or eroded and where present is preserved in lengths of 100 m to 3 km. On average 
fault strike is close to the 07r relative plate-motion vector (DeMets et aI., 1994) at about 
075°, but the fault is locally highly segmented and may vary in strike from 058-098°. At the 
ground surface the fault dips steeply (e.g. 70-80°) to the north and south. 
In detail the fault geometry has been examined using low level (1:3800) and high level 
(1 :55 000) aerial photography and field mapping along the entire known length of the active 
trace. All visible surface traces within 3 Ian of the main fault were examined and mapped to 
produce Map 1 (attached). Figure 2.2 shows a summary of Map 1. 
The western-most extent of the PPF surface trace lies within glacial deposits on the 
northeastern side of Rakaia River near the site of the Lake Coleridge Power Station 
penstocks (see figure 3.8). No active trace crosses the Rakaia River terraces immediately 
north of the river, nor can it be identified in the active riverbed. A small island of Torlesse 
sandstone which protrudes in the middle of the Rakaia River on strike with the PPF is 
attributed by Elvy (1999) as being possibly related to fault uplift. The absence of the trace 
here may indicate that both the terraces and riverbed formed following the last faulting 
event that ruptured the ground surface. South of the river, however, the fault trace does not 
appear to offset large fan surfaces which are perched well above the altitude of the river and 
could be expected to record fault rupture if it were present. Still further south in the Hutt 
Range there are no indications of an active fault trace aligned parallel to the trend of the PPF 
trace to the north. Elvy (1999) has, however, mapped the Redcliffe Valley Fault on the 
south side of Rakaia River as an active structure with geomorphic expression indicative of 
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Figure 2.1 View west-southwest along the PPF and across Acheron-
aged glacial deposits, with Black Hill in the distance and Algidus Rd in the 
foreground . The Porters Pass fault is accentuated by the lack of ploughing on 
the relatively steep scarp surface (yellow arrows) . At this location, ca 2 km 
southwest of Lake Coleridge, the scarp height is up to 4 m. Blue arrows 
indicate scarp related to en-echelon Riedel shears (discussed in section 2.4). 
Red arrow points to western-most extent of the Riedel shears where a farm 
track is present and has been ploughed. 
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repeated rupture during the last ca 70 ka. RedcHffe Valley Fault strikes nonnal to the PPF 
and is aligned sub-parallel to Rakaia valley. It appears likely that the Redcliffe Valley Fault 
and the PPF intersect south of Rakaia River (figure 2.2). This intersection may mark the 
southern temlination of the PPF. 
The Waimakariri River approximately defines the boundary of the field area to the east-
northeast. East of Waimakariri River the PPF projects towards the Mt Oxford pop-up 
structure and into the PPAFZ (Cowan, 1992). Recent fault traces have been mapped as close 
as 1 km southwest of the Waimakariri River in this study and cannot be identified on the 
east bank of the river nor can they be mapped with confidence around the pop-up. 
Therefore, the PPF is mapped to tenninate at the pop-up east of which, strain is distributed 
across a number of faults that comprise the PP AFZ. 
Based on changes in the fault dip direction and sense and direction of throw, the fault has 
been divided into six sub-sections. These are from west to east (figure 2.2): 1) Rakaia River 
to Lake Coleridge, 2) Red Lakes, 3) Red Lakes to Lake Lyndon, 4) Lake Lyndon to Porters 
Pass, 5) Porters Pass to the Kowai River and 6) Kowai River to the Waimakariri River. 
Fault sub-sections one and two cross the relatively flat floor of Rakaia Valley, while the 
remaining sections (i.e. sub-sections 3-6) further to the east traverse steep mountainous 
topography which appears to influence the geometry of the fault at the surface. These sub-
sections are used as a basis for describing fault geometries, the origin of which are discussed 
in the following section. 
Within sub-sections and throughout the remainder of this chapter, the PPF is frequently 
divided into different types of segment, the nomenclature of which is described in McCaplin 
(1996, using classification by dePolo et aI., 1989, 1991; and Knuepfer, 1989). A geometric 
segment is used to indicate a change in fault orientation or a stepover, jog, or gap in faulting 
and here is frequently deployed to describe characteristics of the PPF. A geometric segment 
may occur on different scales and is unlikely to represent a fault tennination. The tenn 
behavioural segment is referred to in Chapter 4 and represents a segment that is bounded by 
changes in slip rates and recurrence intervals based on prehistoric data, possibly 
representing the boundary of some paleo-earthquakes. 
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2.2. ALONG STRIKE VARIATIONS IN FAULT STRIKE AND DIP 
2.2.1. RAKAIA RIVER TO LAKE COLERIDGE (SUB-SECTION 1) 
This section of the fault displaces Acheron advance-related glacial deposits ca 10-14 ka in 
age (Suggate, 1990; McGlone pers. comm., 2001) and has an average strike of ca 070D. 
Locally fault strike varies from 065-079° with much of this variability arising due to 
changes in the fault geometry from a single strand to a distinctive zone of en-echelon 
faulting centred between Algidus Road and Coleridge Intake Road (see figure 2.11 (a)). 
Over a distance of 1.2 km twelve individual geometric fault segments can be identified and 
strike at a slight angle (between 10-15°) to the general orientation of the fault. Adjacent 
geometric fault segments typically overlap by 30-60 m and in a direction normal to the 
faults are separated by 10 m. The origin of this en echelon fault pattern is discussed in 
section 2.4. 
The low relief of the glacial deposits in this section of the fault mean that it is difficult to 
estimate fault dip based on relations between the surface trace and topography. Excavation 
of three trenches across the PPF surface trace between Lake Coleridge and the power station 
provides subsurface information (for location see figure 3.1). The general interpretation of 
these trenches is discussed in section 4.2.1. Logs indicate a ca 70-90° ncar-surface dip 
towards the south in trenches 2 and 3 (see figures 4.1, 4.2,). However, figure 4.3 shows a 
shallow dip of 500 in the opposite direction. The fault can be seen steepening towards the 
base of this trench and may continue to steepen at depth. 
2.2.2. RED LAKES (SUB.SECTION 2) 
This section of the fault extends approximately 1200 m into the Rakaia basin from the base 
of Red Hill before dying out to the west. As figure 2.3 shows, the fault vertically (and 
horizontally) offsets a set of five terraces which rise up to 18 m above Red Lakes (see 
section 3.2.1.2. for analysis of displacement data). Average fault strike is about 050° at a 
relatively high angle (ca 30D) to the relative plate-motion vector of 077° (figure 2.2). 
Determination of fault dip across the Red Lakes terraces is difficult as the scarp has been 
degraded (cf. McCalpin, 1996). In plan view the trace does not change orientation 
significantly as it passes down the terraces, suggesting a steep to vertical dip. 
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Figure 2.3 Red Lakes terraces viewed from the northeast with Mt Barker centre left. 
Sunlight picks out the surfaces of these fault-deformed terraces, highlighting relative 
downward movement of the southwest side (left). Downward pointing arrows either side of fault 
show one possible terrace match scenario. 3D arrows denote relative horizontal movement of 
fault. Thin blue arrows indicate drainage direction of Red Lakes. Fan development (lower left) 
influences the course of Red Lakes drainage. Red Lakes are out ofthe picture to the right. 
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2.2.3. RED LAKES TO LAKE LYNDON (SUB-SECTION 3) 
From the base of Red Hill immediately east of Red Lakes the fault swings in strike to 
ca 075 0 to become sub-parallel to the relative plate-motion vector (figure 2.4). Although 
active scree slopes partly conceal the fault trace, much of this sub-section is characterised by 
a pronounced uphill facing scarp 2-3 III in height. Locally the fault appears to be 
geometrically segmented by two jogs that step or bend to the left by about 400 and 700 m 
respectively (figure 2.5). These jogs occur across valleys which trend approximately normal 
to the fault. The fault trace cannot be mapped in detail across either jog because the scarp 
has either been buried or eroded by active surface processes in the valleys. For example, the 
Acheron rock avalanche buries the surface trace within the easternmost jog (figure 2.5), The 
origin of these jogs is discussed in section 2.3.2. 
As the surface trace ascends the flanks of Red Hill from the Red Lakes terraces, a north-
dipping fault is ascertained by the curvature of the trace across the hill slope. One kilometre 
further east a considerably larger, 1200 m-Iong continuous fault scarp emerges (figure 2.6). 
Here the fault has an approximately constant strike and the trace crosses a series of small 
valleys and ridges, factors which enable the fault dip to be estimated at approximately 75 0 , 
The dip direction is to the north in the opposite direction'to topographic slope. The same 
amount of dip and dip direction has been measured on the substantial PPF scarp west of 
Lake Lyndon (figure 2.7). A field-sketch summary of these two prominent scarps is 
presented on Map 2, 
2.2.4. I~AKE I~YNDON TO PORTERS PASS (SUB-SECTION 4) 
To the east of Lake Lyndon the fault comprises two main parts which strike at 055 0 and 
085 0 • The change in strike occurs where the fault crosses a ridge separating two valleys. 
Although this strike change is enhanced in map view by the steep southward dip of the fault, 
the change in trace trend appears to mainly reflect a change in fault strike which in turn 
coincides with a change in valley trend. Immediately west of Porters Pass the active trace is 
concealed within a swamp. The fault traces east and west of the swamp are non-colinear 
with an estimated fault-nonnal separation of about 100-200 m across the swamp. This 
misalignment suggests that the swamp is located at a right-stepping jog which has promoted 
local subsidence. 
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Figure 2.4 Aerial photograph enlargement showing orientation and location of left-stepping 
jogs on PPF. Yellow arrows show the ends of three visible PPF-related scarps with the 
misalignment interpreted as jogs in the trace. Blue arrows denote Red Hill fault. Red arrows 
indicateAcheron rock avalanche flow direction . Road at bottom right of picture is Lake Lyndon to 
Lake Coleridge fine weather road . Aerial photo ref: SN 5688 AJ9 (1980). 
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Figure 2.5 Oblique aerial photograph looking east-northeast 
along the PPF in sub-section 3 between Lake Lyndon (middle top) 
and Red Lakes (out of view) . Yellow arrows indicate left stepping 
(or bending) jog along the fault scarp which is centred upon, or 
buried by, Acheron rock avalanche (red arrows) . Photo by Lloyd 
Homer, IGNS ref: 7382a . 
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The fault between Lake Lyndon and Porters Pass crosses a curved hillside which faces 
northwest, i.e. in the opposite direction of the hill slopes either end of this sub-section of the 
fault. In plan view the fault trace curves around the slope, indicating a southeast-dipping 
plane, again opposite to that observed to the east and west (figure 2.2). A lack of large 
gullies and ridges along this hillside precludes a quantitative evaluation of dip, although 
surface relations suggest it is steep. This is consistent with a road cut at Porters Pass which 
shows a fault zone comprising several fault strands which produce an average fault dip that 
is vertical (Cowan et aI., 1996, see figure 4.10 in this thesis). 
2.2.5. PORTERS PASS TO KOWAl RIVER (SUB-SECTION 5) 
East of Porters Pass the height of the active fault scarp reduces progressively as it 
approaches Kowai River valley. At the intersection of Foggy Stream and Kowai River the 
active trace cannot be identified. Decrease in scarp prominence is associated with a gradual 
swing in fault strike from 085° to about .070°. This change in strike is locally associated 
with numerous fault scarps along the mountain front immediately north of Porters Pass. 
These faults appear to be extensional and accommodate local collapse of the range. 
In a trench (trench 4 see figure 4.8) excavated across the fault 100 m east of Porters Pass, 
the main slip surface dips to the north and into the hill slope at approximately 73°. This dip 
is consistent with the morphology of the scarp as it crosses small streams and ridges further 
east along this section of the fault. 
In Foggy Stream, 300 m upstream of the Kowai River intersection, several shear zones of 
similar strike to the PPF have been identified in the river banks (Coyle, 1988). These zones 
may be related to the PPF, although a lack of surface disturbance suggests that they have not 
ruptured recently. 
2.2.6. KOWAl TO WAIMAKARIRI RIVER (SUB-SECTION 6) 
To the east of Porters Pass, from Kowai Valley to Waimakariri River, the fault trace is less 
prominent and more diffuse, with aIm maximum scarp height in the few locations that 
surface rupture trace is present. This section of the fault has an average strike of 070° with a 
range from 065° to 090°. The detailed geometry of the fault is, however, difficult to 
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Figure 2.6 Prominent PPF scarp west of Acheron rock avalanche looking east-northeast. 
Right side is up and towards viewer indicating right-lateral oblique normal motion. 
Figure 2.7 Prominent PPF scarp -800 m southwest of Lake Lyndon (facing east) with 
fault-related swamp development due to disruption of drainage at base of scarp. Far side of the 
fault has moved to the right and up relative to near side. The fault plane dips to the left, therefore 
movement is normal oblique. 

determine due to the discontinuous and poorly defined nature of the active trace. As was the 
case for sub-section 4 of the fault, variations in fault strike appear to mirror changes in 
topography. The most substantial change in fault strike appears to occur immediately east of 
Kowai River with an apparent change in strike of 20-30°. Again this change in strike of the 
fault takes place where the fault crosses from one valley system to the next (see Map 1). In 
map view these changes in strike would be emphasised if the fault dipped to the south, a 
possibility that cannot be tested due to a lack of fault-dip data from the surface trace of the 
fault. 
In Kowai River valley, upstream of the confluence of Kowai River and Foggy Stream, 
faulting juxtaposes Quaternary gravel against Torlesse bedrock in a riverbank exposure 
(Coyle, 1988). This fault surface dips at approximately 65° to the southwest but does not 
disrupt the ground surface and therefore may not have moved during the most recent 
faulting events. 
To the east of this site, projection of the PPF suggests continuation of the main trace relates 
to the surface tectonic activity seen in Pattersons Stream valley. However surface faulting 
can also be seen in the adjacent valleys to the southeast of Patersons Stream, suggesting that 
recent faulting in this area occurs within a zone of several kilometres in width, rather than a 
single, discrete trace. For the purposes of this study, the two faults south of the PPF are 
referred to as Joyces Stream fault and Otarama fault (see figure 2.2). 
2.2.7. STRUCTURES PERIPHERAL TO MAIN TRACE 
Within the study area other structures not already mentioned may influence the kinematics 
of the PPF. A fault that forms a right-angled junction with the PPF between Red Lakes and 
Acheron rock avalanche has been identified here and is referred to as the Red Hill fault 
(RHF). This structure is an east dipping normal fault that can be identified in the lower 
reaches of a valley to the east of Red Hill. Northward projection of the ca 5 km-Iong RHF 
surface trace approximately coincides with the southwestern margins of the Craigieburn and 
Torlesse fault zones (see figure 1.3 (a)). In the west Torlesse Group basement rocks have 
been thrust several hundreds of metres over Tertiary age basin deposits along west-dipping 
structures related to the Craigieburn fault zone. Similar large scale over thrusting occurs to 
the southeast on the Torlesse fault zone. The termination of these major fault systems close 
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to the RHF suggests a complex kinematic relationship between structures in the area, 
especially the PPF (refer to Young, 1997, for information on Craigieburn and Torlesse fault 
zones). 
The Benmore Fault is also in the central part of the field area and is an established structure 
where Torlesse Group lithology is thrust at least 400 m above Tertiary rocks (Map 1). A 
series of discontinuous active fault scarps related to the Benmore fault were located 4 km to 
the south and sub-parallel to the PPF (figure 2.2). The activity and kinematic association of 
these structures with the PPF is discussed in Chapter 4. 
2.3. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FAULT GEOMETRY AND 
TOPOGRAPHY 
As the PPF crosses both relatively flat topography (i.e. with down valley gradients of <1-2°) 
and mountainous terrain (e.g. with hill slope dips of 15-30°), it is possible to assess the 
impact of topography on near-surface (e.g. <1-2 km depth) fault geometry. 
2.3.1. FAULT DIP 
In New Zealand active faults which cross hill slopes often dip towards the topographic high 
(Wellman, 1987; Beanland, 1995; Little et aI., 1998; Van Dissen & Nicol, 1999). Many of 
these faults have a component of reverse displacement and are confined to a single range 
front. The PPF is perhaps atypical in that it is not confined to one valley system and crosses 
mountain sides which vary in gradient and slope direction. Therefore, it offers an 
0ppol1unity to assess the relationships between topography and fault dip in a qualitative 
manner. 
From the available data two main observations consistently apply to the fault. First, where 
the fault traverses the steep lower slopes (e.g. gradients >10°) of a mountain range it 
invariably dips steeply (60-80°) towards the range crest. Thus, when the fault crosses a 
valley, for example, and the dip direction of the hill-slope changes, the dip direction of the 
fault also changes. This is best illustrated where the fault crosses Lake Lyndon and Porters 
Pass. Secondly, in valley floors the amount and direction of fault dip can vary significantly, 
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but dip often approaches vertical. Therefore, in the absence of steep topographic slopes (e.g. 
sub-sections one and two of the fault), and the associated topographic loading, the dip 
characteristics of the PPF are comparable to those described in many studies of strike-slip 
faults (e.g. see Sylvester, 1988 and references therein). The fact that the dip of the PPF in 
mountainous terrain appears to be less variable than valley floor areas and systematically 
related to the direction of hill slope strongly indicates that the near-surface fault geometry 
may be modified by topography. 
The notion that topography influences the behaviour of faults has been investigated by 
numerous workers (e.g. Jaeger & Cook, 1969; McTigue and Mei, 1981; Savage and Swolfs, 
1986; Berrill, 1988; Liu & Loback, 1992; Norris and Cooper, 1995; Miller and Dunne, 
1996; Benson, 2000). As there are few in situ stress data these authors have relied 
principally on numerical and physical models, which give insights into the impact of 
topography on near-surface stresses. Although these analyses cover a variety of dynamic 
and topographic models, the results sho,,-: that, without exception, the near-surface stress 
field may be perturbed by relief of the ground surface. Such perturbations in the stress field 
may impact on both fault strike and dip. In the following paragraphs the impact of 
topographic loading on fault dip is discussed, while relationships between fault strike and 
topography are outlined in the next section. 
Fault dip beneath a mountain range may be modified by variations In the mass, or 
topographic loading, close to the surface. This effect on fault dip is most easily rationalised 
if it is considered that beneath a mountain range vertical-compressive stress is elevated, 
which in tum increases the shear strength of the rock mass. Thus, where the increase in 
shear strength is sufficient to modify the dynamic rupture process, the fault may be diverted 
toward the ground surface and away from the zone of high shear strength (e.g. Miller and 
Dunne, 1996). In this manner a fault which is vertical at depth may shallow and divert 
towards a valley in the near surface. Berrill (1988) has shown that for such a scenario the 
degree of fault-dip deviation is mainly dependent on the topographic slope and the 
horizontal distance between the vertical fault and the base of the range front. Collectively 
these conditions require the angle between ground surface and fault plane (on the upslope 
side of the fault) to be maintained at 95-110° (Berrill, 1988). 
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The PPF traverses steep mountain-range fronts which slope to the north and south. As a 
consequence the fault dip direction at the surface switches several times along its known 
length (figure 2.8). This alternation of fault-dip direction is consistent with the fault being 
approximately vertical at depth. The depth at which the fault would be expected to become 
vertical is uncertain. Elastic models suggest that stress perturbations induced by topography 
may extend to depths equal to a factor of one to two times the amplitude of topography 
(Savage and Swolfs, 1986). If this were also the case along the PPF, then the fault may 
become vertical at depths of ca 700-1400 m. 
2.3.2. FAULT STRIKE 
It is clear that the fault experiences segmentation at different scales, with zones of 
distinctive strike. On the large scale these areas have been identified and subdivided into the 
fault sub-sections. However, within one of these SUb-sections, i.e. between the Red Lakes 
and Lake Lyndon, there is geometric segmentation on a smaller scale. A clear pattern of non 
coplanar fault scarps occurs here with two left-stepping jogs separating sub-parallel fault 
segments which strike at ca 075 0 (see figure 2.4). In each case the misalignment is centred 
upon a valley which is oriented approximately perpendicular to fault strike. Therefore, the 
locations of fault jogs and incised drainages are coincident (figure 2.9). Such relationships 
may indicate that dynamically evolving topography locally modifies the near-surface stress 
field which, in tum, results in a local adjustment of fault geometry (e.g. Norris and Cooper, 
1995; Benson, 2000) or, alternatively, that drainage development was influenced by the 
locations of pre-existing bends or steps in the fault trace (cf. Jackson & Leeder, 1994; 
Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000). 
Norris and Cooper (1995) investigate the notion of local adjustments of near-surface stress 
fields around valleys and their influence on faulting along the Alpine Fault. Using sandbox 
experiments with valleys incised normal to fault strike, they demonstrate that developing 
oblique-slip thrusts may become segmented where they traverse valley and ridge 
topography. Results from modelling were consistent with segmentation observed along the 
Alpine Fault where oblique-slip wa" partitioned onto strike-slip segments crossing valleys 
and intervening thrust segments. The PPF is mainly strike-slip and therefore does not 
display slip partitioning similar to the Alpine Fault. The coincidence of valleys and jogs 
along the PPF is however consistent with the Norris and Cooper (1995) model. In addition, 
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3D block diagram indicating concept of fault-dip change due to 
topographical loading. Vertical faulting at depth deviates towards valleys due to an 
increase in shear strength of the rock mass beneath mountain ranges. 
2.9 3D block diagram showing the influence of valleys ""rim:;,. 
between Red Lakes and Lake Lyndon. See text for explanation. 
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a comparable model has also been advocated for the Awatere Fault (Benson, 2000). If such 
a model also applies to the PPF then the question arises as to how deep segmentation at the 
surface extends. Using data from Savage and Swolfs (1986) it may be that segmentation of 
the fault surface resulting from drainage across the fault reaches depths of 300-600 m, i.e. 
one to two times the depth of the valley. 
It is also possible that pre-existing segmentation of the fault surface influenced drainage 
courses and the distribution of valley and ridge topography. Fault control on drainage 
morphology has been proposed for rivers with low bed gradients which flow across regions 
of normal faulting (Jackson & Leeder, 1994; Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000). Such drainage 
systems tend to meander through the deformed zone exploiting structural lows as they 
establish a watercourse. These 'features are not consistent with the streams draining across 
the Red Lakes to Lake Lyndon sub-section of the PPF, which are typically short, high 
gradient (ca 15-200 ) streams trending approximately normal to the range and the fault. Thus 
the streams appear not to be diverted towards jogs, while the steep bed gradients require that 
stream flo", directions are likely to be strongly influenced by gravity. It is believed, 
therefore, that the valleys are more likely to control the near-surface location of the fault 
rather than the inverse. 
2.4. SMALL-SCALE SEGMENTATION 
The .t;>PF comprises an array of en echelon faults which displace glacial deposits in the 
relatively flat floor of Rakaia Valley. This part of the fault is spatially removed from 
mountain ranges to the west and east by 5-6 km and geometric segmentation occurs on a 
length scale (i.e. segments are only about 100 m in length), which is considerably smaller 
than the segmentation observed in the mountainous areas. These observations suggest that 
this small-scale geometric segmentation is unlikely to be related to topography. Instead it is 
proposed that these en echelon faults formed as Riedel shears within unconsolidated 
materials above a mainly strike-slip fault (figure 2.10 (a)). To test this hypothesis data from 
a three-dimensional topographic model and from ground penetrating radar (GPR) were 
analysed. 
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Figure2.10 
simple shear. 
r 
r 
Riedel and antithetic 
Riedel shears 
Folds 
Extension fractures' 
Thrust faults 
Development and orientation of structures for Riedel model of right-lateral 
(a) Plan view of geometric relations among structures according to two-dimensional, 
strike-slip tectonic models for a vertical fault (Sylvester, 1988). PDZ :: Principal 
Displacement Zone. 
(b) Orientation and development of faults and folds in bulk simple shear (Sylvester, 
1988). Structures centred upon PDZ. 
(c) Helicoidal form of Riedel shears in three dimensions (Naylor et aI., 1986). 
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2.4.1. THEORY: THE DEVELOPMENT OF RIEDEL SHEARS 
Sandbox experiments designed to fail under simple shear aim to replicate some of the 
important features of strike-slip structures observed in the natural environment (Tchalenko, 
1970; Naylor et al., 1986; Richard et al., 1995; Veta et al., 2000). Sandbox apparatus is 
basically a table divided in two with the boundary between each half representing a fault. 
Dry sand or clay is placed evenly onto the table and the fault subjected to small (e.g. < 1 
cm) increments of strike-slip displacement. One of the main virtues of these models is that 
they can be analysed in four dimensions as progressive changes in the three-dimensional 
geometry can be tracked through time. 
A summary of experimental structures (figure 2.10 (b)) shows that Riedel shear fractures 
fonn first after faulting commences (left-stepping in right simple shear). They occur in a 
narrow zone centred on the principal displacement zone (PDZ). In three dimensions Riedel 
shears have a helicoidal fonn that join a single basement fault plane at depth (figure 
2.10 (c)). 
Secondary conjugate Riedel shears, or antithetic strike-slip faults are high-angle shears, 
found almost exclusively in the laboratory (Sylvester, 1988). Further strain produces right-
stepping folds (in ductile material for right simple shear), which are followed by thrust 
faults that may be linked by extensional features as a small-scale pull apart geometry 
develops. 
The initial fonning Riedel shears link with P shears and short-lived splays as strain 
increases (figure 2.10 (a)). Further shearing eventually leads to the formation of a zone of 
anastomosing, vertical fractures, with movement concentrated on an individual, irregular 
shear, whose path will consist of both Riedel and P shears (Sylvester, 1988). 
Oblique strike-slip faults also develop en echelon faults, although there is some variation of 
the nature of these depending on the dip of basement faulting, the ratio of vertical to 
horizontal movement or whether oblique motion is reverse or normal strike-slip (Richard et 
al., 1995). 
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2.4.2. SURFACE GEOMETRY OF SEGMENTED FAULTS 
To compare the geometries of experimental shear models with the segmented faults in the 
study area, a topographical model was produced for the Acheron glacial surface where it is 
offset by three geometric fault segments (figure 2.11). The topographic model, which was 
constructed using spot heights (see figure 2.11 (b) for further description of data and 
methodology, survey data in Appendix A), provides detailed data on the geometry of 
segmented faults at the ground surface and allows the vertical separation across each fault 
segment to be estimated. These data indicate segments approximately 100 m in length with 
apparent uplift of their south side relative to the north. The amount of vertical separation 
decreases on each segment from a maxima of 1-2.6 m in the middle of the shear, to zero at 
the segment tips (figure 2.11 (b». The rate of displacement decrease is more rapid at the 
eastern end of each segment than the west, resulting in a slight shear asymmetry. The 
overlap length and overlap separation of the Riedel shears is respectively 40-56 m and 
ca 15 m. 
Similar patterns of displacement have been documented along segmented normal faults 
where they are typically interpreted to indicate that the segments formed synchronously as a 
single kinematic unit (e.g. Childs et al., 1995). This suggestion is compatible with 
experimental results from strike-slip faults and is also likely to apply to en echelon fault 
segments on the PPE 
Figure 2.12 indicates an average fault segment strike that is 14° from the general strike of 
the fault, which is generally assumed to be parallel to the strike of the PDZ. This angle is 
consistent with experimental data and suggests an angle of internal friction of 7° which is 
consistent with the average strength of uncemented gravels, sands, silts and clays; 
lithologies that make up much of the underlying glacial deposits. Experimental data suggest 
that the angle between Riedel-shear strike and PDZ strike is controlled by the angle of 
internal friction and by the thickness of unconsolidated sediments overlying the basement 
fault (Naylor et al., 1986). Increased sediment depth, for example, produces a greater angle 
to the PDZ-more than 15° when the overburden is "thick". These data may suggest that 
glacial deposits beneath the PPF are 'thick' (see next section for discussion of thickness of 
glacial deposits). 
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Figure 2.11 (b) Topography of en-echelon Riedel shears from EDM field survey. North 
Minor contours at 0.2 m spacing, major contours at 1.0 m spacing. 
METHOp OLOGY 
A Wild T1000 theodolite and electronic distance meter 
(EDM) were used tocoliect three-<limensional spot heights 
around the shears. These data were processed using 
AutoCAD and Quicksurfin order to generate a topographic 
map. 
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Figure 2.11 (a) Orthogonal aerial photograph montage showing surveyed area (box) relative to fault 
trace. To the northwest fault trace changes to a simple scarp and then quickly reduces in apparent offset. 
Bold arrows indicate zone of modern faulting . White arrows show some individual Riedell shears. 
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Figure 2.13 indicates the likely subsurface orientation of the Riedel shears. Experimental 
models were used as a guide in order to estimate expected fault-plane dip, for example, 
figure 2.10 (c) shows a vertical orientation in the centre, with steeply dipping, splaying 
shears of opposing attitude at the Riedel terminations. Probably this interpretation is correct, 
although data from sandbox experiments suggests that the 3D geometry of Riedel shears are 
strongly influenced by variations in both the ratio of dip-slip to strike-slip movement and 
the dip of the fault plane (Richard, 1990; Richard et aI., 1995). 
2.4.3. SUB-SURFACE FAULT AND SEDIMENT CHARACTERISTICS 
A geophysical survey was conducted across the topographical survey site in order to provide 
subsurface information on the Riedel shears and on the sediment thickness above Torlesse 
bedrock. The use of ground penetrating radar (GPR) was expected to give a minimum depth 
of overlying glacial gravels above Torlesse basement rocks and therefore establish the 
applicability of the sandbox models to the PPF example. Evidence for faulting was also 
anticipated using GPR. Methodology for GPR can be found in Appendix B. 
Figure 2.14 shows profiles of topographically corrected GPR data oriented at a high angle to 
Riedel shearing (for profile location see figure 2.13 (a)). Unfortunately maximum 
penetration was hindered by the probable presence of large, subsurface boulders and only ca 
20 m of depth could be reached. Therefore, glacial deposits are at least 20 m thick. Exposure 
of Torlesse bedrock in Lake Coleridge shore cliffs < 2 krn away suggests that glacial 
deposits may be less than ca 50 m thick. This is supported by the Lake Coleridge Power 
Station intake tunnels < 2 km to the northwest, which pass through Torlesse bedrock at an 
altitude 40-60 m below that of the survey site. The high angle between Riedel and PDZ 
strike (i.e. 140 , see figure 2.12) and the apparently 'thick' (~20 m) glacial deposits appear 
to be consistent with experimental results. 
Within the upper 10 m of the GPR profile some layers may be correlated across the fault 
zone (figure 2.14 (b)). However, beneath the overlapping scarps precise relationships are not 
clear. A ca 10 m zone of disruption occurs within a sediment layer beneath the fault scarp, 
which is interpreted to be due to fault displacement. The ca 2 m apparent vertical separation 
of the layers across the fault is comparable to the current scarp height, which is consistent 
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Figure 2.13 (a) 1 m topographical contours and fault scarp 
from figure 2.11 (b) with position of cross sections and GPR 
survey line superimposed. 
Figure 2.12 Orientation of shortening, extension and 
Principal Displacement Zone (PDZ) based upon interpretation 
of Riedel shears. 
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Figure 2.13 (b) Cross sections indicating proposed fault 
orientation and movement. Difference in height between up 
and down-thrown side of fault-scarp indicated, suggesting 
likely range for vertical displacement. Shaded sub-surface 
consists of glacial gravel/boulder deposits. 
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with the trench data (see section 4.2.1.1.) and suggests that displacement in the upper 10 m 
of glacial deposits may have arisen during a single paleo-earthquake. 
2.4.4. IMPLICATIONS O~' RIEDEL SHEARS FOR PALEO-EARTHQUAKE 
HISTORY 
If laboratory experiments closely represent reality, then the main conclusion drawn from the 
appearance of the Riedel shears is that they denote juvenile faulting of the glacial deposits. 
This is consistent with the available trench data (see section 4.2.1.1.) and perhaps also with 
the GPR results which suggest that glacial gravels at this end of the PPF have experienced 
only one earthquake since deposition of glacial deposits (Acheron III advance) at ca 10-14 
kyr (see section 4.2.1.1. for further discussion of timing of fault rupture). Sunsequent 
earthquakes would presumably create P shears, folds and thrusts (see figure 2.10 (b)), 
leading to a complex shear zone and ultimately a through-going fault. None of these features 
have been identified using aerial photograph interpretation, field mapping or topographical 
modelling. 
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2.5. SUlVIMARY 
II The PPF can be identified between the Rakaia River and Waimakariri River forming a 
discontinuous active trace of ca 40 km length with a scarp height ranging from up to 4 m. 
Although the average strike is close to the relative plate motion vector (077°), there is 
local variation of both strike and dip and segmentation at a scale of hundreds of metres to 
several kilometres. 
II The dip direction of the PPF appears to be influenced by topography, which affects stress 
fields to a shallow depth «1-2 km). This can be seen between Red Lakes and the Kowai 
River valley, where the fault trace traverses steep mountain slopes which dip to the north 
and south. It is suggested that at a depth of 700-1400 m the fault is near vertical, but 
curves from range crest and towards the adjacent valley, intersecting the sloping ground 
surface at 95-110°. 
• Between Red Lakes and Lake Lyndon; the fault is geometrically segmented with jogs 
occurring where it intersects valleys oriented approximately normal to fault strike. The 
low relief of the valleys represents an area of locally increased topographically induced 
stress, which results in near-surface fault jogs. Similar relations between valleys and fault 
behaviour have been identified by other authors on the Alpine and Awatere faults. 
II Hundred metre scale geometric fault segmentation in glacial deposits is located in the 
relatively flat Rakaia Valley, away from mountains and therefore unrelated to 
topography. Three-dimensional modeling, using survey and ground penetrating radar 
techniques show that the geometry of these 100 m-scale structures are consistent with 
those of Riedel shears in thick, unconsolidated materials above a mainly strike-slip fault. 
. Laboratory models suggest that Riedel shears represent juvenile faulting, particularly 
when later stage folding and through-going shearing is absent. The lack of these later-
stage features suggests that there could have been only one ground rupture event at this 
location. 
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CHAPTER 3 
FAULT DISPLACEMENTS AND KINEMATICS 
3.1. OVERVIEW 
The PPF offsets numerous landforms, with predominantly right-lateral strike-slip 
displacements. Past studies have identified a reverse dip slip component of displacement 
(Marden, 1976; Coyle, 1988; Cowan et a1., 1996), but normal dip slip movement is also 
present. These displacements are inferred to have accmed principally during repeated 
moderate to large magnitude earthquakes (see section 4.3. for further discussion of the 
validity of this assumption), with larger magnitude events generally producing greater fault 
slip and rupture length (e.g. Wells and Coppersmith, 1994). Therefore, by comparison with 
empirical data from historical earthquakes in Wells and Coppersmith (1994), for example, 
with data from prehistoric earthquakes, the magnitudes of the latter can be estimated (e.g. 
Sieh, 1978). Documentation and analysis of displacements along the PPF therefore provides 
a means of estimating the magnitudes of prehistoric earthquakes on this active fault. In 
addition,. displacement data help to constrain variations in slip behaviour and kinematics 
(e.g. orientations of slip vectors and strain axes) along the fault. These kinematic data make 
it possible to test whether fault behaviour varies along its length and to assess if these 
variations are consistent with changes of fault strike in a homogeneous regional stress field. 
3.2. DATA AND MEASUREIVIENT TECHNIQUES 
Displacement of abandoned stream channels, ridge crests and f1anks, and channel walls 
were measured at twenty-five sites along the fault (for location see figure 3.1). Vertical and 
horizontal separations of these offset features were obtained using tape measure (20 sites) 
and HDM (Electronic Distance Meter) topographical surveying (five measurements at four 
sites). Displacement data were collected using tape measure where linear landscape 
elements are offset by, and could be correlated across, the fault. In addition, topographical 
surveying provided a basis for matching topography across the fault and estimating the 
amount of fault displacement by restoring topography to a pre-faulting configuration. These 
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• 
(Wood e: .,, 1518&) 
surface excavations 
(COwtIIII.tIlll., 1996) 
EDM sites are discussed in detail in the following sections, while displacement data from all 
sites are summarised in table 3.1. 
The quality of displacement measurements is variable, which is reflected in the estimate of 
the uncertainty attached to each measurement. Assigned errors mostly range from about 10 
to 50% of the displacement with absolute values generally greater at higher displacements. 
Fluctuations in the accuracy of measurements are mainly due to a combination of the 
following factors. 
i) Variations in the original sharpness of the offset feature being used as a datum. 
ii) The extent of defonnation of the ground surface and post-faulting debris 
accumulation or erosion, which disrupt displaced markers within several metres 
of the fault scarp. These disruptions require projection of a marker up to the fault 
and measurement error rises with increase in the projection distance. As erosion 
and sedimentation generally accrue over time, these errors would be expected to 
increase as the difference in age between the marker and fault movement 
increases (see McCalpin, 1996). 
iii) The measurement technique also impacts on the uncertainties, with EDM 
measurements generally more accurate than those produced by tape measure. As 
displaced landfonns on the cases studied are all approximately normal to the 
fault, the angle between fault strike and the trend of displaced features does not 
significantly impact on the uncertainties. 
Horizontal separations, i.e. measured parallel to fault strike, were estimated at all tape-
measure sites and from all but one of the EDM survey localities. Horizontal separations 
range from 5.5 to 33 m with 75% between 18 and 27 m (table 3.1). Nineteen of the 
horizontal measured separations occur in the central part of the PPF between Red Lakes and 
the Kowai River (figure 3.1). The two remaining data points occur away from this area, one 
west of Lake Coleridge and the other in the east of the study area near the Waimakariri 
River. Figure 3.2 shows three measured offset sites on aerial photographs between Porters 
Pass and Lake Lyndon, while a strike separation of 23 m can also clearly be identified in a 
valley channel offset in the eastern margins of the study area in Pattersons Stream (figure 
3.3). Eight offset sites are illustrated between Lake Lyndon and Red Lakes (see attached 
Map 2). 
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Site Dist along Vert Horizlvert Side up Feature offset General location Grid Illustrated 
No. fault' error ratio (N/S) [Tape measure Unshaded. EDM survey shaded) Reference in thesis 
(km) (>1.O=sl-slip) (NZMS200\ {Ilgurenl.imoorl 
1.35 1 log (apparent vertical) Lake Coleridge to Rakaia River K35914599 4.1 
2 1.55 2 log (apparent vertical) K35915600 4.2 
3 2.15 1.0 1.7 K35921601 
4 2.90 K35929604 4.3 
5 8.65 2 Red Lakes K35980629 2.3 
6 11.60 0.5 12.0 Red Lakes to Acheron landslide K35008643 Map 2 (a) 
7 11.75 K35OO7643 Map 2 (a) 
8 11.78 K35008643 Map 2 (a) 
9 11.80 1.5 8.2 K35OO9643 
10 14.10 Abandoned channel Ach. landslide to Lake Lyndon K35029654 Map 2 (b) 
11 14.11 Channel K35029654 Map 2 (b) 
12 14.45 Ridge K35032655 Map 2 (b) 
13 14.50 S' Ridge K35032655 Map 2 (b) 
+>-
'-0 14 14.60 S Slope K35033655 
15 16.80 N Channel Lake Lyndon to Porters Pass K35054667 3.2 
16 17.00 N Channel K35055668 
17 17.00 N Abandoned channel K35055668 
18 17.65 N Steep terrace tread K35062671 
19 17.70 N K35063671 3.2 
20 18.00 N K35065672 3.2 +3.5 
21 18.20 0.5 54.0 K35065672 3.6 
22 19.60 East of Porters Pass K35081671 
23 19.70 0.1 249.0 K35082672 3.7 
24 19.90 0.2 91.5 K35084672 3.7 
25 35.00 Pattersons Stream l34225722 3.3 
• from east bank of Rakaia River oblique motion (where known) 
Table 3.1 Summary table of displaced geomorphic features offset by the PPF 
r 
Figure 3.2 (a) (facing page) Aerial photograph of PPF between Lake Lyndon and Porters Pass showing 
location of selected offset features (unreferenced photo from IGNS collection ). Thick arrows 
denote tips of visible fault trace, with thin arrows showing faul t position . 
(b) (this page) Close-up field sketches showing selected offset features . 
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Figure 3.3 Example of a measured offset channel on the PPF at Pattersons 
Stream. Valley axis (red line) is displaced along the fault (dashed yellow line). 
Site was measured using a tape measure (see site number 25, table 3.1). View is 
facing north. 
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Vertical separations were measured at 10 sites using tape measurement on the active trace 
(two), in trench excavations across the fault (three) and EDM survey techniques (five). 
Where fault dip direction can be established, vertical separations are both nonnal (twelve 
sites) and reverse (three sites). The values of vertical separation are clearly much smaller 
than the horizontal separation and range between 5.2 m to <1 m (see figure 3.9 (b)) with an 
average displacement of 1.7 m. East of Kowai River the subdued surface expression ofthe 
PPF means that no data is available, while west of the Kowai River and east of Red Lakes 
vertical separations are I m or less. Quantifying such small amounts of vertical separation 
on a predominantly strike-slip fault can be difficult, especially where topography is steep 
(e.g. >15°) and uneven. This can be seen on an offset ridge where strike-slip faulting 
produces a variable scarp height due to the curved shape of the ridge (see figure 2.6). For 
this reason, and because colluvium collecting behind the fault scarp may conceal the true 
vertical separation, scarp heights often do not provide an accurate measure of vertical 
separations. At best scarp heights give a minimum estimate of vertical separation and at 
worst may provide an erroneous result. As a consequence a tape measure was used to record 
vertical separations at only two sites where the projection of displaced linear features gave a 
reasonable impression of movement. By contrast, topographic restorations constructed using 
EDM data provided more robust results and produced estimates of the vertical separations at 
all five sites. 
3.2.1. DETAILED ANALYSIS OF FAULT DISPLACEMENTS USING EDM 
SURVEYS 
Given the relatively low precision of tape measurements (errors of ± 0.5-12 m) and the 
significant problems associated with using fault-scarp height to estimate vertical separation, 
four sites were selected for more detailed EDM surveying. At one of these sites (east of 
Porters Pass) displacement at two channels was recorded, giving a total of five 
measurements using the EDM. As with the tape-measure localities, each of the EDM sites 
included landscape elements which could be matched across the fault. EDM surveying 
techniques were, however, employed in accessible areas where measurement of displaced 
landfonns produced more accurate results than could be attained using a tape measure. For 
four of the five surveyed measurements both horizontal and vertical separations were 
estimated, while offset fluvial terrace treads at Red Lakes produced vertical separation only_ 
Computer software (AutoCAD) was used to analyse topographic data in 3D. The following 
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sections outline the data, analysis and displacement measurements from each of the EDM 
localities. 
3.2.1.1. Glacial Channel Wall Site 
West of Lake Coleridge, oblique right-lateral faulting of glacial deposits (see figure 2.1) has 
offset a small «1 m high) channel wall interpreted to have formed by fluvial processes 
during glacial retreat (see figure 3.1 for location). An initial survey (see Appendix A) was 
aimed at identifying more offset features in this area, however, this was not possible due to 
the lack of continuous glacial fluvial features across the fault. The position of the channel 
wall crest was located on either side of the fault using topographical survey equipment. The 
lines were then projected in three dimensions towards the surveyed fault scarp. The PPF is 
probably steep in this location (see section 2.2.1. for further discussion) and so the piercing 
points for the channel crest were projected onto a vertical plane. Measurement of the 
piercing points gave 7 ± 2 m of horizontal separation and 4 ± 1 m of vertical separation. 
These data represent the total postglacial (i.e. since ca 10-14 kyr) movement on the PPF at 
this locality. 
3.2.1.2. Fluvial-Terraces Site 
At Red Lakes, east of Lake Coleridge (for location see figure 2.2), the PPF cuts a flight of 
degradational terraces which were produced by a stream which has cut the valley now 
occupied by the lakes. Offset of the terrace surfaces clearly indicates that fault rupture post 
dates terrace formation with the north side of the fault uplifted. From the perspective seen in 
figure 2.3 the top three terraces appear to match across the fault, providing useful strain 
markers for measurement. This interpretation is consistent with that of Wood et al. (1988), 
however, closer inspection suggests an alternative correlation of terraces across the fault is 
possible, leading to a different set of offset values. EDM survey data and three-dimensional 
modelling was used to help correlate terrace treads across the fault and to quantify the 
amount of vertical separation on each terrace (survey data in Appendix A). Surveying 
concentrated on defining the top and base of terrace risers but also included some spot 
heights on the terrace treads. 
A three-dimensional representation of the survey data is shown in figure 3.4, which 
illustrates the difficulty in matching terrace risers across the eroded and distorted fault zone. 
Degradational terrace edges can be identified curving and changing orientation and merging 
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Surface faulting 
cannot be idenlified 
away from terraces 
E 
warping of 
top terrace 
Slope colluvium 
Ponding of waler and 
formation of swamp 
due 10 fault scarp and 
fan developmenl 
expected terrace match 
alternative terrace match 
Figure 3.4 3D block diagram of fault-deformed Red Lakes terraces. Vertical 
exaggeration shows terrace relationships. Terrace number marked on 
surface. Fault zone refers to area of visible terrace deformation where 
individual shears cannot be recognised . 
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into the slope. Small intermediate steps seen on one side of the fault may be the termination 
of a main terrace that extends on the other side of the fault. Back tilting and warping of 
terrace surfaces adds to the uncertainty of matching features. These complications together 
with the changes in terrace riser heights across the fault strongly suggest that terrace 
formation was synchronous with, and influenced by, fault rupture events (see section 
4.2.2.3. for further discussion). 
In order to define matched terraces it was necessary to find a feature that was consistent 
either side of the fault zone, such as terrace-riser height. For experimental purposes, terraces 
were provisionally matched in the 'established' way (i.e. as in figure 2.3), or an 'alternative' 
way (figure 3.4). The resultant terraces-riser heights either side of the fault were compared 
across the fault in order to highlight consistencies and so enable the measurement of vertical 
separations. 
In table 3.2 the centre columns shows the variation in terrace-riser heights on the north and 
south side of the fault for the established and alternative matching options. When matching 
terrace risers have the same height on either side of the fault, the difference is zero. It was 
hoped that the correct matching option would give consistently lower differences in riser 
height either side of the fault. Field evidence suggests that the top terrace (terrace I) matches 
unequivocally across the fault zone, despite a riser-height difference of 0.8 Ill. 
Inconsistencies in riser height made confident matching of the lower terrace treads (terraces 
II, III and N) difficult, although the 'established' match minimises the total difference and 
- therefore could be regarded as the preferred option. As a result of this uncertainty, vertical 
separation could only be confidently measured on terrace 1. As with previous EDM surveys, 
a 3D topographic reconstruction enabled the projection of the top terrace riser either side of 
the fault, giving a vertical separation of 5.2 ± 2 III (see site 5, table 3.1). The relatively high 
error reflects the uncertainty associated with projecting this surface to the fault plane. 
Curving of the terraces in plan view are consistent with the PPF at this locality being right-
lateral, although robust quantitative data were not available. 
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ESTABLISHED ON TERRACE-
RISER HEIGHTS (m) 
Matched terrace 
feature 
Top - base of I 3.7 
Top II - base I 2.5 
Top - base II 3.8 
Base 11- top III 0.8 
IVE CORRELATION TERRACE-RI 
(m) 
feature Top - base I 
measured 
1.0 0.5 
Base I-top 
intermediate 
1.5 3.0 
- top II 
4.6 5.0 Top II-top III 
N of fault 
Top - base I 
Base I-top II 
Top II - top III 
Top III - top IV 
Table 3.2 Differences in riser height of measured terrace features on either side of the fault zone for expected and 
alternative matching scenarios 
3.2.1.3. Ridge Slope Site 
EDM surveying was used to restore a slope that had been offset by the PPF between Porters 
Pass and Lake Lyndon, south of State Highway 73 (see site 21 in figure 3.1). Fault-scarp 
geometry at this locality clearly suggests right-lateral displacement, with movement 
exposing the north block on the east-facing slope in the fault scarp (see survey area in figure 
3.5). Fault movement has resulted in partial damming of drainages which once flowed 
across the fault, resulting in ponding and swamp formation at the base of the fault scarp 
(figure 3.6 (a)). 
Surveying at this site was considered a useful alternative to tape measurement because the 
broad curvature of the hill slope enabled matching of common points across the fault, but 
did not permit identification of well-defined linear markers. Additionally, only a minor 
thickness (ca <1.5 m) of swamp material had accumulated at the base of the fault scarp, 
requiring limited projection of the hill slope to locate the true base of the scarp (figure 3.6 
(a)). 
As figure 3.6 (b) shows, numerous spot heights were recorded in and around the survey site 
(see Appendix A). 3D construction was used to define two lines: the intersection of the hill 
slope with the base of fault scarp, which is buried by the small swamp prism, and the top of 
the fault scarp. Relative fault motion was ascertained by viewing these two profiles down 
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Figure 3.5 Oblique aerial photograph of PPF between Porters Pass and Lake Lyndon facing south . 
Yellow arrows show position of the fault scarp. Green arrows indicate EDM survey area of site number 21 
(see table 3.1) along the fault (see figure 3.6). The lateral offset of a stream was measured (site number 20) by 
taping the distance along the fault between the abandoned stream channel (red arrow) and the modern 
channel (blue arrow). Photo by Lloyd Homer. 
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the maximum slope gradient and gradually removing the displacement until one profile was 
transposed over the other (figure 3.6 (c)). This approach assumes that both walls of the fault 
were, to a first approximation, rigid and experienced translation only. By restoring the slope 
profile, cumulative horizontal separation of 27 m and 0.5 m vertical separation were 
determined. These lines were matched at two extremes to produce an error of ± 3 m for the 
horizontal and ± 0.5 m for the vertical separation, values which were minimised by the 
similarity of the geometries of the two profiles. 
3.2.1.4. Stream Channels Site 
East of Porters Pass cumulative faulting on the PPF has resulted in a prominent scarp which 
has offset drainage channels and ridge crests formed by incision of ephemeral streams 
which drain the Foggy Peak: mountain side. Horizontal separations were previously recorded 
at this site by Coyle (1988), who measured five offsets. Based on Coyle's description it was 
anticipated that five displaced ridge crests and channel axes could be surveyed, however, the 
poor definition of some of the offset features resulted in displacement being measured in 
only two channel axes (figure 3.7). Surveying was a particularly useful data collection 
method at this locality as dense vegetation prevented a tape measure being stretched out for 
more than a few metres in a straight line. 
Using an EDM and theodolite, the positions of offset streams and channels were located 
relative to the steeply dipping fault (for subsurface data see figure 4.8, for survey data see 
Appendix A). Offset channel axes above and below the fault scarp were projected 
graphically onto the fault plane which enabled 'piercing points' to be established (figure 3.7 
(b)). It is assumed that prior to faulting these channels coursed approximately parallel to the 
hill slope, which is normal to fault strike. The measurement between channels on either side 
of the fault gave horizontal separations of 25 ± 1.5 m and 18.5 ± 5 m. In addition, vertical 
separations of 0.1 ± 0.1 m and 0.2 ± 0.2 m were recorded. These data do not reproduce the 
taped measurements by Coyle (1988) of 18 m and 54 m. 
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Figure 3.6 Diagram illustrating analysis of EDM survey data from the 
Ridge Slope site (see section 3.2.1.3.). 
(a) Schematic 3D diagram of survey site. Centre section is cut away to 
show cross-sectional survey detail view. 
(b) Schematic 3D oblique view of the fault. Individual spot heights (black 
crosses) were joined on the hillslope and on the fault scarp and 
projected under the swamp prism (marked in yellow). The intersection 
ofthese lines defines the slope/scarp interface (green crosses/line). For 
illustrative purposes the fault is shown here as vertical but is most likely 
steeply dipping towards the hill. Red 3D arrow is view seen in (c). Blue 
arrow is view used to determine horizontal and vertical components of 
movement. 
(c) View of scarp profile from EDM data looking directly down the hill slope. 
Top of scarp (red line) was matched with slope/scarp interface (green 
line) to restore hillside to its pre-faulting state, producing horizontal and 
vertical components of movement. 
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Figure 3.7 Porters Pass EDM survey offset location. 
a) Aerial photograph showing offset channels (site number 23 and 24). 
Channels (blue arrows) are offset by dextral faulting (yellow arrows and 
dots) . Fault strike and dip data from Trench 4 (see figure 4.8). Red arrows 
indicate small releasing bend associated with scarps. Photo from IGNS 
library (ref unknown). 
b) Cross-section view showing horizontal and vertical measurements of 
channel displacement from upstream (blue dot) to downstream (blue cross) 
of fault. Streams were surveyed and projected 1-12 m to fault plane. Error 
was higher for the eastern measurement due to greater projection and 
poorer channel definition. 
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3.3. SLIP DURING INDIVIDUAL EARTHQUAKES 
If the total accumulated strain across a fault is released during fault rupture, then earthquake 
magnitude will be higher than would be the case if the fault accommodates a component of 
creep during the interseismic period. Creep on the PPF between earthquake events is 
assumed to be negligible, as it appears to be on all documented active faults in New Zealand 
(e.g. the Alpine Fault, Yetton, 2000). For the PPF this assumption is based in part on the 
lack of deformation of the Lake Coleridge Power Station penstocks, which cross the western 
end of the fault at a high angle (figure 3.8). The penstocks have not been visibly deformed 
since their construction as part of the power station ca 85 years ago (Eiby, 1990). 
Unfortunately accurate deformation surveys of the penstock foundation blocks have only 
been conducted annually since 1994 and these involve the measurement of vertical 
movement only (ECNZ, 1995). These show localised subsidence of 2.2-9.3 mmlyr and are 
attributed to erosion by springs, seeps and collapse features (ECNZ, 1995). It is therefore 
assumed that the horizontal separation measurements recorded for this study represent co-
seismic strain. 
Although slip during individual earthquakes may vary locally (e.g. Sieh, 1978), a constant 
slip model has been adopted for the entire rupture length of the PPF during each earthquake. 
For this model, if an earthquake results in a displacement of 7 m at one locality, a similar 
magnitude of movement will be experienced elsewhere on the fault. In detail such a model 
is unlikely to hold, but it is regarded as representing a useful starting point for the analysis 
of fault displacements. Given the low number of displacement measurements and the errors 
associated with these values, more complex slip distributions do not seem justified, although 
adjustments to the constant-slip model may be necessary with the addition of new data. The 
constant-slip model requires that variations in displacement along the fault arise principally 
due to changes in the ages of the displaced landforms, with older landforms being subjected 
to more earthquakes and therefore recording greater offsets. Total displacement represents 
the cumulati ve amount of earthquake movement since the formation of the offset feature. 
Therefore, using the offset data in conjunction with the model, it is possible to estimate the 
number and size of displacements during individual earthquakes. 
In figure 3.9 (a), where horizontal separations range between 5.5-33.0 m, a constant-slip 
model .has been applied. The horizontal dashed lines on this figure represent the preferred 
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l 
Figure 3.8 
metres 
500 
i 
Fault at the Lake Coleridge Hydro Power Station penstocks. Fault location 
shown by yellow arrows. Concrete foundation blocks (red arrows) referred to in text. Power 
Station in lower left corner discharges into Rakaia River. Lake Coleridge in opposite 
direction. Penstocks appear to be undeformed by the fault. Photo from IGNS library (ref 
unknown). 
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cumulative displacements after 1 to 5 earthquakes. These preferred estimates were derived 
by using the minimum number of slip events necessary to account for the observed strike-
slip displacements. The preferred cumulative displacements for 1 to 5 earthquakes are not 
unique as the overlap in errors on displacement measurements mean that it is sometimes 
difficult to unequivocally determine the size of individual earthquakes based on this 
information alone. This is pmticularly so for slip events three and four which produce 
cumulative displacements between 17 and 28 m. It would be possible, for example, to 
introduce an additional event in this displacement range. 
For the preferred earthquake-slip model in figure 3.9 (a) five events account for the 33 m 
with slip/event ranging from 5-7 m. A larger event associated with earthquake 3 is 
supported by trench data, which indicates a relatively greater seismic event (see section 
4.2.1.2. for discussion of trench data). On average the five earthquakes required to produce a 
horizontal separation of -33 m (site No. 18, table 3.1), would have been accommodated by 
-6.5 m/mpture. Thus given the available data the PPF could be regarded as being broadly 
characteristic in displacement terms. However, the lack of deformation of glacial deposits 
south of Lake Coleridge suggests only one or two paleo-earthquakes have mptured the 
southwestern end of the fault at the surface and so rupture length during individual 
earthquakes was not constant. Therefore, although characteristk fault behaviour, as defined 
by Schwartz and Coppersmith (1984), may apply to the majority of earthquakes on the fault, 
at least one event requires departure from this model. This will be discussed more fully in 
section 4.4. 
3.4. FAULT KINEMATICS 
In addition to providing information about the slip during individual earthquakes. 
displacements from the PPF also afford important data on fault kinematics. These data help 
constrain the orientations of slip and strain axes on the fault. 
3.4.1. SLIP ORIENTATION AND SENSE 
At six sites along the fault both vel1kal and horizontal separations were measured. These 
data, together with estimates of the fault orientation at each site, permit slip vectors and the 
orientation of strain axes to be derived. Ratios of horizontal to vel1kal separation (H: V) 
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vary along the fault from 1.7 to 249 (figure 3.9 (c)). The low H:V ratio occurs west of Lake 
Coleridge in the floor of Rakaia River valley where topographic relief is low and the fault 
deforms glacial deposits. This ratio and a fault orientation of 072°/80 SE (the average fault 
strike and dip from the three trenches) produce a trend and plunge for the south block of 
258°/+30° (horizontal azimuth/vertical azimuth relative to horizontal) and 078°/-30° for the 
block north of the fault. At this locality the fault is oblique slip with components of reverse 
and right-lateral displacement and a trend approximately parallel to the relative plate motion 
vector. The principal horizontal shortening (PHS) direction associated with this vector 
trends at 118° and is consistent with shortening across much of the South Island (Berryman, 
1979; Nicol and Wise, 1992; Pettinga and Wise, 1994; Little, 1995). Thus the kinematics of 
PPF in Rakaia Valley are compatible with regional patterns of strain. 
In the mountainous terrain northeast of Red Lakes H:V ratios are >8. Here the fault is 
principally strike slip with a minor component of normal displacement. The five sets of H:V 
and fault orientation data along this part of the fault produce slip vectors that trend at 6-7 ° to 
the relative plate motion vector. It follows that the associated PHS also trends at a similar 
angle to the regional PHS. These data therefore suggest that strain on the PPF departs from 
the regional patterns of strain induced by oblique collision of the Australian and Pacific 
plates. If the fault were to mirror regional strain patterns, then given its <077° strike, it 
would be expected that the fault accommodate a minor component of reverse displacement 
rather than normal displacement (figure 3.10). The principal difference between parts of the 
Figure 3.10: Diagram showing 
expected oblique sense of fault 
movement based upon orientation of 
PPF relative to plate motion vector 
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fault which do and do not mirror regional strain patterns appears to be a change in 
topography from subdued relief in the broad, flat-bottomed Rakaia Valley to mountain 
ranges northeast along the fault. The presence of mountainous topography may therefore 
modify fault kinematics. In the following section this possibility is further explored. 
3.4.2. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FAULT KINEMATICS AND TOPOGRAPHY 
Where the fault passes through mountainous terrain it has two key attributes. First, as 
discussed in Chapter 2, the fault consistently dips in the upslope direction as it passes across 
steep slopes. The dip direction changes as it crosses from one topographic slope direction to 
the other, which strongly suggests that topography is having a significant influence on fault 
dip. It is suggested that topographic loading increases the shear strength of the rock mass 
beneath mountain ranges which results in bending of the faul t away from these ranges (refer 
to section 2.3.1. for discussion). Second, the fault consistently Qas a component of normal 
displacement. Therefore, the upthrown side of the fault changes with changes in dip 
direction, i.e. the footwall block is always uplifted. If the fault-dip direction is st'rongly 
influenced by topography, then the minor normal component of displacement on the fault 
may also arise due to changes in the local stress field induced by topography. The fact this 
transtension appears on the flanks of significantly uplifted mountains suggests that any local 
stress field is a short-term phenomenon that deviates from the longer term regional stress. 
The change in fault upthrow direction, which accompanies changes in topographic-slope 
direction, provides the strongest evidence that fault kinematics are locally inf1uenced by 
topography. Numerical modelling suggests that topographic loading would have the effect 
of rotating the principal compressive stress axis (IT)) towards the normal to the valley axis 
(McTigue and Mei, 1981; Savage and Swolfs, 1986; Miller and Dunne, 1996). If the fault 
strikes parallel to the valley then this sense of rotation of IT) would increase the component 
of reverse displacement on the fault. This appears to be inconsistent with the available data 
which suggest that ITl was locally rotated towards fault strike. If, for example, IT) was 
horizontal and trended at 32° to fault strike and pure strike-slip faulting occurs when IT) 
trends at 30° to the fault, then a rotation of only 3° would be required to change the sense of 
slip from reverse to normal. While the local change in stress regime required to produce the 
observed modifications in fault kinematics may be small, the apparent conflict between 
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observation and theory means that an explanation for this phenomena is currently not 
available. 
Several suggestions have been advanced to account for other strike-slip faults with a minor 
component of normal displacement where the regional tectonics are transpressional (e.g. 
Awatere and Clarence faults). In the case of the PPF it seems unlikely that extension on the 
fault could arise due to mountain range coJlapse as the fault traverses the lower slopes of 
mountain ranges. Wellman (1988) proposed an alternative explanation in order to explain 
normal oblique faulting in other transpressive areas of New Zealand. It was suggested that 
oblique nonnal movement might be accompanied by nearby reverse faulting, however, the 
lack of field evidence to support this notion meant this model was not widely accepted. In 
the case of the central section of the PPF there are no other suitably oriented faults close 
enough to make this a viable explanation, save for the occasional minor fault scal1l and 
ridge rent. 
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3.5. SUMMARY 
II> The displacement of geomorphic features by the PPF has been recorded at a total of 
twenty-five sites using tape measure and EDM surveying. The greater accuracy of 
EDM method gave increased certainty to five measurements of offset features. At 
these sites displacement was estimated using 3D computer techniques to restore offset 
topography. 
It Data from along the PPF, particularly between Red Lakes and Kowai River, gave 
nineteen right-lateral horizontal separation values of 5.5 to 33 m. The steepness of 
topography and predominantly strike-slip nature of the fault meant that only an 
average of 1.7 m of vertical dispJ acement was recorded at ten sites. 
III By assuming constant slip/event along the fault length, displacement data were used 
to estimate the amount of horizontal separation for each earthquake. It is proposed 
that five rupture events produced -33 m of displacement, with an average of -6.5 
m/rupture, although the broad errors may allow alternative interpretations. The lack 
of deformation of glacial deposits south of Lake Coleridge indicates fewer 
earthquakes-possibly only one or two-suggesting that the PPF does not rupture 
along its full length during each event. 
lIP The dominantly transpressional strain pattern identified in the topographically 
subdued Rakaia Valley is consistent with the regional strain field. In the mountains to 
the northeast, however, a component of normal faulting accompanies horizontal 
movement. If the intluence of topography on the local stress field can modify fault 
dip (see Chapter 2), then it is possible that vertical motion may be locally altered to 
produce transtensional faulting. Existing models acknowledge the intluence of 
topography on stress fields, but they do not adequately explain the tensional oblique 
faulting seen on the PPF. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EARTHQUAKE HISTORY 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
A critical component of this project is to establish the timing and magnitude of past surface 
rupturing earthquakes on the PPF. These estimates are important for defining the earthquake 
potential of the fault, which is essential for evaluating the associated seismic hazard. In 
addition to this, the earthquake history provides key kinematic infonnation about how the 
fault has grown and how it may be interacting with adjacent structures. 
As paleo-earthquake studies are important for evaluating seismic hazard, such investigations 
of active faults have been undertaken in many parts of the globe (e.g. Sieh, 1978; Allen, 
1986; Berryman, 1990; Cowan, 1990). This previous work has highlighted the imporlance 
of trenching across active faults to establish the timing of past earthquakes. Dating of 
stratigraphy, which in some cases may be deposited immediately after fault rupture, or may 
bracket the timing of f01mation of fault strands, provides the most unequivocal means of 
constraining the timing of prehistoric earthquakes. This allows the definition of a window 
within which the event must have taken place. Trenching does not usually provide sufficient 
data on the magnitude of paleo-earthquakes. In the absence of historic coseismic ruptures, 
the magnitude of past (pre-historic) earthquakes is most accurately determined by using 
field data for the single-event displacements and rupture lengths of these events. These data 
are most readily acquired by mapping the active trace. Earthquake hazard assessment relies 
on displacement and timing data in order to accurately determine slip rates. 
The timing of paleo-earthquakes on the PPF is constrained using data from five trenches 
(one of these trenches was part of a previous study) and one hand auger site, with additional 
inf01mation provided by landforms which pre and post-date past earthquakes. Radiocarbon 
dating (14C) and weathering-rind dating method& are also used to estimate the timings of 
rupture events. Estimates of earthquake magnitude use these data and also are based on the 
displacement/event and likely fault-rupture lengths from chapters 2 and 3. 
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4.2. TIMING OF EARTHQUAKES 
4.2.1. QUATERNARY STRATIGRAPHY 
Trenches excavated across active faults often yield critical information about Quaternary 
stratigraphy, the timing of prehistoric earthquakes (e.g. Sieh, 1978; Meghraoui et al., 1988; 
Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Funnal et a1., 1993; McCalpin et a1., 1994; Yetton, 2000) and 
near-surface fault geometry (see Chapter 2). In the most successful of these studies, trenches 
reveal well-bedded stratigraphy which can be temporally related to the timing of fault 
rupture. In these circumstances absolute dating of the stratigraphy, usually by radiocarbon 
dating (14C) of preserved organic material, places constraints on the timing of fault rupture. 
If possible, trenches are located across sites of prefereJ.ltial accumulation of organic 
materials (e.g. swamps) whose development is influenced by fault activity, providing the 
stratigraphic and timing data necessary to constrain the occurrence of rupture events, with a 
direct link between the fault and stratigraphy. 
Several trench locations were identified in the field area where accumulation of organic 
material adjacent to the fault scarp was considered most likely to have occurred. Four 
trenches were excavated and are numbered 1 to 4 from west to east. Trenches 1 to 3 are 
located within 2 km of each other west of Lake Coleridge and trench 4 is 100 m east of 
Porters Pass (for location see figure 3.1). In addition to these trenches, augering was also 
conducted in a swamp adjacent to the PPF scarp 3 km west of trench 4. These data are 
augmented by infonnation from a previous a trench sited within 10 m of trench 1 near Lake 
Coleridge (Wood et aL, 1989) and from a road batter at Porters Pass (Cowan et a1., 1996). 
To supplement trench data two rock avalanches and one fluvial terrace surface, which 
postdate and predate the last surface rupture respectively, were dated using the weathering-
rind technique (Chinn, 1975, 1981; Whitehouse et a1., 1986; McSaveney, 1992). These data 
help to constrain the timing of the last earthquake on the fault. The combination of rock 
avalanche and fault rupture information also enables critical assessment of the triggering 
mechanism of rock avalanches in the Porters Pass area. 
Both weathering-rind and calibrated radiocarbon data are presented in years before present 
(RP., since 1950) and/or calendric age. 
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4.2.1.1. Lake Coleridge Area 
Trenches 1-3 are located across the PPF in glacial gravel deposits which formed during the 
recession of the most recent glacial period (Ache ron III advance, see table 1.1) at -14 kyr 
(Soons, 1963; Suggate, 1990; McGlone pers. comm., 2001-see table 1.1). Ricker et al. 
(1993) have dated equivalent deposits in the adjacent Waimakariri catchment using 
weathering-rind dating techniques which suggest a minimum age range of 9.7 ± 0.9 to 11.5 
± 1.1 kyr. Based on these data it is assumed that glacial deposits on this section of the fault 
are between 10 and 14 kyr. 
Trench 1 is in a lateral meltwater channel formed when ice was constrained to the present 
inner valley now occupied by the Rakaia River and is clearly the youngest of the recessional 
surfaces trenched in this area. The fault is expressed as 2 m high scarp across the channel 
floor facing northwest against the present residual drainage and therefore tends to 
accumulate deposits against the scarp. Trench 2 is located across a scarp on a lateral 
meltwater surface predefined by fans so' that the scarp height is affected by strike-slip 
movement offsetting the sloping surface and channelling deposits along the scarp. Trench 3 
is in a meltwater channel and intersects an adjacent kettle. 
In each trench glacial interbedded gravels, sands and silts are overlain by loess, which varies 
in thickness from 0.4-1.0 m. Charcoal samples from within the loess produced radiocarbon 
dates of 2521 ± 175 (NZA 11403) and 4397 ± 107 (NZA 11805) calibrated years B.P, 
indicating that the loess started to accumulate prior to about 4000 yrs B.P. Tonkin (pers. 
comm., 2000) suggests that loess formation commenced about 6000 yrs B.P. and this age is 
adopted for the base of the loess. 
Excavation enabled logging of the east wall of trench 1 (figure 4.1) and the west walls of 
trenches 2 and 3(figure 4.2 and 4.3, respectively). To allow easy comparison of log data, 
trench I log has been reversed so that the viewing direction of this log is the same as logs of 
trench 2 and 3. 
In trench 1 the fault comprises a single strand that offsets poorly bedded gravels which 
locally contain thin «10 cm) sand lenses. The dip on the single fault plane ranges between 
5-50° and rapidly decreases in dip as it nears the surface (figure 4.1). Dip separation of 
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2.28 m occurs where the fault displaces the top of postglacial gravels and overrides a wedge 
of loess. Displacement cannot be measured within the loess, which overlies glacial gravels, 
due to the homogeneous nature of this material. 
Faulting of loess constrains the age of the last earthquake to within several thousand years. 
In trenches ], 2 and 3 fault rupture postdates deposition of the <-6 kyr loess. Log data 
shows that the faulting displaces at least one third of the total thickness of the loess. In 
trench 1 the fault plane displaces approximately half of the loess thickness, indicating that 
this part of the loess was deposited prior to faulting. If the rate of accumulation of loess has 
been constant, then mpture occurred after -3 kyr. 
This earthquake may be further constrained by scattered charcoal that was sampled from 
within the loess horizon and radiocarbon dated at 2521 ± 175 calibrated years RP (NZA 
11403). The charcoal could not be traced across the fault on either side of the trench walls 
and so the relationship of this deposit to fault activity is difficult to determine based on this 
data alone. However, an adjacent trench excavated by Wood et al. (1989), reproduced in 
figure 4.4, shows a continuous undated charcoal layer of near constant thickness which 
passes across the fault. Wood et al. (1989) concluded that this layer had not been deformed 
and therefore postdates the last surface rupturing event. Based on trench] it is also possible 
that the charcoal was deposited within a depression created by fault movement. It is 
therefore difficult to identify the age of charcoal deposition relative to fault rupture (figure 
4.5). Charcoal is known to be highly mobile in the landscape, through redeposition and 
bioturbation, so that interpretation of the charcoal date is further complicated by the 
possibility that the charcoal was deposited 500-1000 years after its formation (McFadgen, 
1982). Therefore, given the available data it seems that one (or more) earthquakes could 
have ruptured the fault between 1500-2500 yrs RP. and about 6000 yrs B.P. 
The two steep fault splays that can be seen in trenches 2 and 3 are inferred to join at depth 
(see figure 4.2 and 4.3 respectively). Charcoal fragments found in both walls of trench 2 
within the upper loess horizon were radiocarbon dated at 4397 ± 107 calibrated years B.P. 
(NZA 11805). Deposition of charcoal may have taken place in the hollow produced on the 
downthrown side of the fault after the most recent earthquake. However, it is equally likely 
that the charcoal formed a continuous layer within the loess that was faulted. Erosion of the 
loess to the south has resulted in removal of this part of the stratigraphy and therefore the 
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lower (youngest) bounds of earthquake activity cannot be constrained by these data (figure 
4.6). Displacement of the loess in trenches 2 and 3 limits the upper (oldest) bounds of 
faulting to the layer's -6 kyr formation, which is consistent with data in trench 1. 
Poor resolution of bedding in trenches 1 and 2 prevents identification of fault rupture during 
glacial sedimentation if it occurred. In trench 3 onlap of lower beds onto the basal silty clay 
could reflect fault displacement but may have been induced by subsidence associated with 
the formation of the -30 m wide kettle that flanks the fault scarp. Data in trench 3 suggest a 
possible faulting event during glacial sedimentation and a single fault rupture since 
deposition of glacial gravels. The constant -17 cm and -37 cm on the south and north traces 
respectively over the entire height of the trench walls suggests, however, a single surface-
rupturing earthquake on this section of the fault in the last 10-14 kyr (see figure 4.3). The 
interpreted development of stratigraphy seen in trench 3 can be seen in figure 4.7. 
4.2.1.2. Porters Pass 
Subsurface data in this area consists of a trench (trench 4) 100 m east of Porters Pass and an 
auger site 3 km west of Porters Pass. Investigations from a fault exposure in a road batter at 
Porters Pass (Cowan et aI., 1996) augment these new data (see figure 3.1 for locations). 
Trench 4 was excavated across the prominent fault scarp and adjacent swamp near Porters 
Pass to a depth of ca 4 m. The development of the swamp is strongly influenced by 
movement on the PPF and because of previous augering (Cowan et aI., 1996) this was 
considered a location likely to contain preserved organic material to constrain the age of 
fault event horizons. These stratigraphic horizons represent faulting events which when 
dated constrain the timing of prehistoric earthquakes. 
It can be seen that most of the stratigraphy is only present on the down thrown side of the 
fault, where approximately ten shallow dipping beds display a range of fault disruption 
(figure 4.8). These beds consist of modern surficial soil, peat, clay and beds of colluvium, 
some of which contain small angular clasts of grey Torlesse Group derived sandstone (see 
figure 4.8 for detailed information about bed composition). Towards the scarp a principal 
fault trace can be identified exposing Torlesse sandstone in the footwall with a normal 
component of displacement. In addition to this, smaller faults have displaced the sheared 
sandstone against the Holocene swamp deposits, where lithologies of fault gouge, peat and 
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Figure 4.8 Log of trench excavated across PPF 75 m east of Porters Pass. Yellow circles 
indicate radiocarbon samples with annotated calibrated age (years B.P.) and laboratory reference 
number. Blue arrows show event horizons which are numbered from most recent to (top of log) to 
oldest (bottom of log), with a possible event marked by question mark. See figure 3.1 for location. 
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o Fault mixed lithologies comprising fault gouge, peat and clay 
clay have mixed (see green 'mixed lithology' in figure 4.8). Figure 4.9 summarises the 
interpretation of paleo-earthquakes and the development of the swamp and fault scarp. 
The log of this trench shows numerous layers of peat and fragments of wood and charcoal 
(figure 4.8). These organic materials were used to radiocarbon date units within the 
succession. Wood and peat were sampled from discrete horizons, where peats were 
extracted as closely as possible from within individual layers. To gain a large enough 
sample for dating purposes (i.e. -15 g dry weight) it was necessary to sample peats from 
stratigraphic intervals of 5-10 cm in thickness. Dates from these bulk peat samples are likely 
to represent 'average' ages for the sample interval, rather than ages for discrete horizons. 
This sampling strategy reduces the accuracy of estimates for the ages of event horizons by 
variable amounts for different parts of the sequence. To gain an impression of how much 
uncertainty this bulk sampling adds to the inferred timing of fault ruptures we must estimate 
peat accumulation rates. For example, the average rates of peat accumulation since 
formation of the 7837 years B.P. horizon are approximately 0.2-0.4 mm/yr (i.e. 1.5-3.0 m of 
peat over about 8 kyr) and therefore 5-10 cm of peat may have accumulated during -100 to 
500 years. These crude calculations suggest that the 'average' ages from peat samples could 
pre or postdate an event horizon by up to 250 years in cases where the peat was sampled 
from immediately adjacent to the horizon, as is often the case here. This averaging of bulk-
sample ages would tend to reduce the intervals of time which bracket events. The above 
calculations also serve to illustrate that the timing of events constrained by peat samples can 
probably be estimated to no better than ±100 years. Therefore, estimates of the timing of 
earthquakes have been rounded to the nearest multiple of 100 years. 
The oldest faulting event (earthquake number 4) in trench 4 is inferred from the marked 
discordance between two peat horizons at the base of the trench. One would expect beds of 
undeformed organic material to be oriented horizontally due the close relationship swamp 
plants have with the water table. The proximity of the vertically oriented peat dated at 8608 
± 70 calibrated years B.P. (WK 9237) to the fault zone suggests that fault rupture has 
deformed this bed. The sub-horizontal attitude of the peat horizon directly above this layer 
(8499 ± 87 calibrated years B.P., WK 9235) suggests that it was deposited after this 
earthquake, constraining rupture to c..:a 8500 ± 200 years B.P. (figure 4.9). 
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These data are supported by previous surface excavations reported by Cowan et a1. (1996) 
<100 m away in a road batter at Porters Pass (for location see figure 3.1). Here a faulted 
lower buried soil (10,063 ± 171 calibrated years B.P., NZ 7074, figure 4.10) is overlain by 
an unfaulted horizon radiocarbon dated at 7750 ± 90 calibrated years B.P. (NZ 7053). These 
data indicate an earthquake event between ca 7700-10,200 years B.P. The coincidence of 
faulting events within the proximal Cowan et a1. (1996) exposure and trench 4 localities, 
strongly suggest that a single rupture (earthquake 4) was responsible. If this is the case, the 
timing of earthquake 4 can be narrowed to a window of ca 8500 ± 200 years B.P. In the 
same exposure one or more rupture events are inferred to postdate the faulted ca 7700 
buried soil (Cowan et aI., 1996). Shallow soil of 500-700 years B.P. is apparently unfaulted, 
suggesting these lUptures occurred between this time and ca 7700 years B.P. 
In trench 4 earthquake 3 is determined from the presence of a wedge of clUshed Torlesse 
sandstone (figure 4.8). The steep scarp produced during oblique faulting may collapse and 
erode in as little as hours or weeks after an earthquake (McCalpin, 1996). The subsequent 
burial of the fault wedge preserves an event horizon that closely represents the timing of 
rupture (figure 4.9). The coherent nature of the faulted Torlesse suggests that this event may 
have been of larger magnitude compared to the other events recorded in this trench, a 
conclusion which is consistent with interpreted displacement data (see section 3.3). Organic 
material immediately beneath the fault wedge is radiocarbon dated at 5834 ± 85 calibrated 
years B.P. (WK 9239), while organics just above the wedge were dated at 4710 ± 120 
calibrated years B.P. (WK 9240). Therefore, given the errors introduced by radiocarbon 
dating and bulk sampling of peat, earthquake 3 probably occurred at about 5300 ± 700 years 
B.P. 
Within trench 4 a similar wedge-shaped event horizon has been used to identify earthquake 
2. This pocket of grey, scarp-derived colluvium contains small angular fragments of 
Torlesse sandstone. Again organic samples were dated from immediately below and above 
this colluvium producing respective ages of 2535 ± 177 (WK 9242) and 1604 ± 82 (WK 
9241) calibrated years B.P. Thus the approximate age range for earthquake 2 is estimated at 
2100 ± 600 years B.P. 
The deposition of a scarp-derived colluvial wedge indicates at least one rupture event post 
earthquake 2. The colluvial wedge associated with earthquake 2 is dislUpted by a younger 
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---------
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Figure 4.10 Age relations between faults and buried soils once 
exposed in a road embankment next to State Highway 73 at Porters Pass 
(reported in Cowan et aI., 1996). Brown colour indicates buried soil. See 
figure 3.1 for location. 
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shear and thus the timing of earthquake 1 is identified by a layer of colluvium derived from 
the fault scarp. It is interpreted here that the most recent faulting event fonned a raised 
scarp, the degradation of which has formed an elongate bed of eroded and weathered 
Torlesse sandstone clasts. Dating of organic material immediately above and below this 
layer constrains the age of earthquake 1 at this locality to 1604 ± 82 (WK 9241) and 870 ± 
76 (WK 9236) calibrated years B.P. Given that these two dates are separated by only the 
event horizon and associated colluvial unit for earthquake 1 the ca 700 year time difference 
is unexpected. The temporal separation of these dates may largely result from the bulk 
sampling strategy in combination with relati vely low rates of peat accumulation prior to, 
and/or after, colluvium deposition. It is also possible that stream action delayed peat 
accumulation. 
A question mark identifies a ca 80 cm thick grey colluvium wedge, which denotes an 
additional event between earthquakes 3 and 4 that cannot be conclusively defined as an 
event horizon (see figure 4.8). Subsequent fault rupture has presumably deformed the thin 
peat bands within the colluvium. One or more of these earthquakes is probably responsible 
for the liquefaction and defOlmation of the red clay between the colluvium and faulted 
Torlesse. The geometry of this colluvial wedge is similar to those identified as event 
horizons elsewhere in trench 4. However, the interfingering of the colluvium with the 
adjacent brown peat suggests that erosion of the fault scarp occurred over a sustained, ca 
900-year period. There is also a lack of unequivocal rupture of this bed by fault strands. It is 
possible, therefore, that the colluvium may be the result of simple scarp erosion during this 
time, rather than post-faulting scarp collapse. 
Data from an auger site 3 km west of Porters Pass (for location see figure 3.1) help to 
constrain the ages of earthquakes 1 and 2 more tightly. Augering is a useful method of 
obtaining subsurface information where trenching is not possible. At the auger site two 
holes aligned normal to a prominent fault scarp were sampled with an auger that allowed 
material to be sampled from a specific horizon and examined. The auger site is similar to the 
trench 4 site in that a vegetated swamp has formed next to the fault scarp and is inferred to 
be controlled by earthquake activity. 
A -1 m long by -1 m deep pit was hand excavated at the base of the fault scarp (figure 
4.11). Grey colluvium that thins away from the fault is interpreted to be a fault wedge 
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event horizon. A ca 20 cm layer of peat directly beneath the colluvium is interpreted to be 
organic deposits buried by scarp material relating to an earthquake. The radiocarbon age of 
the peat (949 ± 22 calibrated years B.P., WK 9234) therefore represents an approximate age 
for a faulting event. This date is consistent with that in trench 4, which constrains the timing 
of earthquake 1 to ca 800-1600 years B.P. The proximity of the auger site to trench 4 «4 
km) and the coincident timing of the most recent event horizons suggests that fault rupture 
may be attributed to earthquake I in both localities, producing an approximate age of 1000 
± 100 years B.P. As for trench 4, the lack of stratigraphy above the colluvial event horizon 
at the auger site indicates an absence of evidence for tectonic activity post earthquake 1. 
A second auger hole was logged ca 2 m away from the previous hole in a line away from the 
fault scarp (figure 4.11). At a depth of ca 1 m a marked change occurred at the point where 
modem soil is underlain by peat. It is interpreted that this peat is part of the same 
stratigraphic layer found in the adjacent auger hole. The radiocarbon date of 2352 ± 14 
calibrated years B.P. (NZA 13086) is somewhat older than the other reported date for this 
layer at equivalent depth. This suggests that subsidence has occurred at the auger hole site 
next to the fault, possibly related to the weight of deposited scarp colluvium. 
As discussed, the growth of swamps adjacent to faults is often strongly intIuenced by the 
geometry of the fault scarp, which may control drainage. At the time of, or closely 
following an earthquake, colluvium or slope debris may partially cover the swamp. The 
preservation of subsequent organic material enables radiocarbon dating, which helps 
constrain earthquake occurrence. It is possible that the older peat at the auger site marks the 
onset of swamp formation soon after faulting. If this is the case, then this date may confine 
the lower limit of earthquake 2 to 2352 ± 14 years B.P. The upper limit of this event horizon 
is defined by the organic material sampled in trench 4, which has a radiocarbon date of 2535 
± 177 calibrated years B.P. (WK 9242), giving an approximate age for earthquake 2 of 2500 
± 200 years B.P. 
4.2.2. GEOMORPHOLOGY 
The Acheron and Kowai rock avalanches and the offset Red Lakes fluvial terraces 
respectively post and pre date fault rupture. Approximate dating of these features using 
weathering-rind dating techniques therefore helps to constrain PPF activity. 
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4.2.2.1. Acheron rock avalanche 
The Acheron rock avalanche is a ca 3 km long mass movement feature consisting of 
610 000 m3 of Torlesse Basement debris (Burrows, 1975) which originates from the head 
scarp near Red Hill and has travelled down valley towards the Acheron valley and Lyndon 
Road (for location see figure 3.1), Release and deposition of this feature is presumed to have 
occurred within minutes, as attested to by the jumbled nature of rock and boulders 
comprising the rock avalanche and its irregular surface. The active fault trace is buried by 
this feature which requires that it probably postdates movement on the PPF. Therefore, an 
approximate age of the Acheron rock avalanche provides a minimum age for the last rupture 
event on the fault. 
By using radiocarbon dating, Burrows (1975) ascertained the age of a tree interpreted to 
have been uprooted and buried by the rock avalanche at 561 ± 53 yrs calibrated years B.P 
(see table 4.2). Subsequent weathering-rind measurements of Torlesse sandstone blocks 
assumed to have been exposed on the surface of the Acheron rock avalanche (Whitehouse 
and Griffiths, 1983) were used in conjunction with radiocarbon data of Burrows (1975) to 
calibrate McSaveney's (1992) rind-dating curve (see Appendix D). Weathering-rinds of 
rocks on the Acheron rock avalanche were sampled as part of this study to test the 
reproducibility of the weathering-rind dating technique (data collection and processing is 
explained in Appendix D). 
Measurement of 145 weathering-rinds on the Acheron rock avalanche produced a modal 
peak of approximately 0.83 mm (figure 4.12), which gives an age of 490 ± 55 years B.P. 
This measurement is larger than the 0.66 mm from Whitehouse and Griffiths (1983) and 
may be attributed to data measurement inconsistencies, sample number or grain size 
variation which intluences the rind width. The difference between the rind samples 
represents a duration of less than 70 years, which is considered an acceptable error for this 
dating technique. Despite the discrepancy in rind thickness on the Acheron rock avalanche, 
the weathering-rind age obtained from this study is similar to that of Whitehouse and 
Griffiths (1983). This is because the Whitehouse and Griffiths (1983) weathering-rind data 
do not coincide precisely with the calibration curve (see Appendix D). 
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A lichenometry study on the Acheron rock avalanche measured a polymodal distribution of 
lichen maximum diameters, with none older than 460 ± 10 years, which Bull (1996) 
interprets as the formation of the rock avalanche. This is consistent with weathering-rind 
and radiocarbon data, and suggests that the age of the rock avalanche is approximately 500 
years B.P. (data summarised in table 4.1). Therefore, the most recent rupture of the fault 
immediately southwest of Lake Lyndon probably predates 500 years B.P. These data are 
consistent with timing information from trench 4 and the auger site, which suggests the last 
fault-rupture event at the ground surface occurred between ":900 and 1000 years B.P.[ (see 
section 4.2.3.2. for further discussion of the triggering mechanism of Acheron rock 
avalanche). 
METHOD MODAL RIND AGE {W.R. ;;;;; weathering rind; THICKNESS AGE (calendar SOURCE 
"e (cal. yrs B.P. +Iab (years B.P .. since 1950) 
ref); L = lichenometry) (mm) years) 
W.R. 0.66 Calibrated by Whitehouse and 
~ Burrows (1975) below Grifflth (1983) 
Ow 
0:r: 14C 561 ± 53 1335-1442 Burrows (1975) 0:0 INZ 547) A.D. ZZ 
0<1: 
o:-l 1480-1500 w<1: L 460 ± 10 Bull (1996) I> A.D. 
0<1: 
<1: 1405-1515 W.R. 0.83 490 ± 55 A.D. This study 
AVERAGE 464 ± 79 1407 -1486 A.D. 
L 421 ± 10 1519-1539 Bull (1996) A.D. 
~W 
0:r: L 580 ± 10 1360-1380 Bull (1996) 00 A.D. 
o:z 
-<1: <1:-l 
W.R. 1431-1521 $:<1: 0.80 474 ± 45 This study 0> (Iowesl age) A.D. 
::,c:<1: 
W.R. 2.6 1679 ± 260 11 A.D.- This study (highest age) 509 B.C. 
POSSIBLE RANGE ~400 - 2000 11-1539 A.D . 
....... --.~ 
Table 4.1 Summary of weathering-rind, lichenometry and conventional radiocarbon ages for Acheron and Kowai rock 
avalanches 
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Rock avalanche weathering-rind frequency histogram plotted for 
Acheron rock avalanche. Data plotted as smoothed running averages using a 0.2 mm 
window size (see Appendix D for further discussion of sample analysis and error 
derivation). Histogram labels display age (years B.P.) with error and, in brackets, number 
of rinds measured. 
4.2.2.2. Kowai rock avalanche 
The Kawai rock avalanche originates from the lower flanks of Foggy Peak near the 
confluence of Foggy Stream and Kawai River and is approximately one third the volume of 
the Acheron rock avalanche (for location see figure 3.1). It is similar to the Acheron rock 
avalanche because it is composed of Torlesse Basement derived boulders and the surface 
trace of the PPF can be identified within several hundred metres of the mass movement 
(figure 4.13). As for the Acheron rock avalanche, the Kawai rock avalanche is not faulted 
and therefore postdates fault activity. An estimate of the age of the landslide from 
weathering-rind dating helps to constrain the youngest possible age for the most recent PPF 
rupture event. 
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Figure 4.13 Weathering-rind dated rock avalanche 
clearly visible on true right bank of Kowai River. Red dashed line 
denotes headscarp. Foggy Stm to right of view. PPF scarp visible 
from close to ridge line (yellow arrow) and continues towards 
Porters Pass (hidden). View facing southwest. 
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Sixty weathering-rind measurements were taken at this site by Coyle (1988), however he 
did not present raw data or processing techniques, which makes interpretation of these data 
difficult. To test Coyle's results a new popUlation of 86 weathering-rinds were measured 
from the surface of the rock avalanche as part of this study. The results show a wide range 
of rind thicknesses, mostly from 0.8-2.6 mm, indicating that landslide material may 
comprise material from numerous rock avalanche events over a ca 1700 year period (figure 
4.14). Aside from a small number of relatively thick inherited rinds, most data fall between 
474 ± 45 and 1679 ± 260 years B.P. (table 4.1), with a moderate peak at ~1000 years B.P. 
These data are consistent with an initial triggering of the rock avalanche ~ 1700 years B.P., 
with occasional and numerous episodes of instability occurring up until ca 500 years ago, 
Age (years) 
SOD 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 4000 5000 6000 124-________ _L ______ _L ______ _L ____ ~__ ~__ ~ ______ ~____ _L ____ ~
10 1689 ± 260 
(N=86) 
Rind thickness (mm) 
Figure 4.14 Rock avalanche weathering-rind frequency histogram plotted for Kawai 
rock avalanche. Data plotted as smoothed running averages using a 0.2 mm window 
size (see Appendix D for further discussion of sample analysis and error derivation). 
Histogram labels display age (years B.P.) with error and, in brackets, number of rinds 
measured. 
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which marks the cessation of debris accumulation. Lichenometry data also hint at 
landsliding -500 years ago in the Kowai valley, although interpretation by Bull (1996) 
suggest two distinct episodes at 421 ± 10 and 580 ± 10 years B.P. (table 4.1). As the rock 
avalanche buries the active trace, cessation of landsliding provides a minimum age for the 
last faulting event and again suggests that this event occurred prior to about 500 years B.P. 
Discussion of the triggering mechanism and the apparent synchronicity of the Kowai and 
Acheron rock avalanches is contained in section 4.2.3.2. 
4.2.2.3. Fluvial Terraces 
Near Red Lakes a set of five fluvial terraces are deformed by rupture on the PPF (for more 
information see section 3.4.1.) and their formation therefore predates recent activity on the 
PPF. 
Weathering-rind measurements are recorded from the oldest, top terrace surface (terrace I, 
see figure 3.4), which is the only terrac,e wide enough to provide surface boulders of 
sufficient quantity. Boulders are in the order of tens of centimetres in diameter and are 
generally partly buried by a loamy soil layer. A small number (-5) of large, metre-scale 
glacial erratic boulders were also sampled. Terrace I grades into the Acheron outwash 
surface to the southwest and so to avoid measuring these rocks, chip samples were collected 
within about 20 metres of the terrace edge. Measurement and processing techniques are 
described in Appendix D. 
\Veathering-rind dating produced a modal peak at 1.2 mm giving an age of approximately 
690 +/- 50 years B.P. (figure 4.15). This probably represents a minimum age for terrace I as 
many sampled rocks protrude only slightly above the surface and may not, therefore, have 
been covered for the entire period of time since their deposition. In such circumstances rind 
growth is inhibited as the clast is protected from weathering processes, producing artificially 
low ages. Less than 5% of sampled rinds were dated at -8 leyr (figure 4.15) and may be 
attributed to the large erratic boulders that have probably remained uncovered since 
deposition. 
The 690 +/- 50 years B.P. terrace age differs substantially from the surface age of 10-14 kyr 
(Suggate, 1990; Ricker et al., 1993; McGlone pers. comm., 2001) attributed to deposits 
associated with the most recent Acheron III ice advances. One would expect rind 
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development considerably greater than those observed if the surface formed during Acheron 
III. Presumably this area has been subjected to erosion and reworking, which have removed 
thicker 10-14 kyr rinds. This is consistent with the absence on any of the terraces of a ca 1 
m loess cover, which is a common mantle on glacial deposits elsewhere in the region (see 
figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3). The t1uvial processes that formed the terraces would have removed 
any surface loess layer, exposing the sampled rocks. 
The notion of reworking of sediments is supported by geomorphic evidence. Higher-level 
drainage from Red Lakes has evidently trimmed the Acheron post-glacial surface which can 
be seen to the west (Soons and Burrows, 1978), producing the Red Lakes degradational 
terrace sequence (figure 4.16). 
On the basis of the weathering~rind values alone, fault deformation of terraces I~ V has taken 
place at least once in the last ca. 1000 years. Convergence of the upper terraces approaching 
the fault zone suggests an element of folding prior to rupture (see figure 2.3). It can be seen 
in figure 4.17 that folding has accompanied the development of terraces I-III. Terrace IV 
and V were probably undeformed by folding before faulting took place. The resulting 
pattern shows convergence of terraces I-III near the fault zone, but divergence on terraces 
IV-V. 
Uplift from folding may influence the propensity of some terraces to appear discontinuous 
and make them difficult to trace. A meander loop often results on the upstream side of a 
growing fold (Holbrook and Schumm, 1999), producing scalloped terrace edges. 
An attempt to acquire additional data from the swamp at the base of the Red Lakes terraces 
was made in order to test the reproducibility of the weathering-rind age (for relative location 
of swamp see figure 3.4). The margins of this feature, as well as the under-fit Red Lakes 
drainage stream, are controlled to the northwest by tectonic uplift, while growth of an active 
fan limits the southeast boundary. Movement on the fault probably initiated swamp 
development, and so radiocarbon dated organic material from the base of the swamp may 
give a maximum age for the latest fault movement. Augering was conducted in the swamp 
but conditions proved too wet for reliable sampling of organic material. 
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Figure graph 4.15 Weathering-rind frequency histograms plotted for Red Lakes terraces. 
Data plotted as smoothed running averages using a 0.2 mm window size (see Appendix D for 
further discussion of sample analysis and error derivation). Histogram labels display age (years 
B.P.) with error and, in brackets, number of rinds measured. 
Figure 4.16 Oblique photo of Red Lakes terraces and the PPF looking west. Drainage from the 
Red Lakes trimmed Acheron III advance glacial deposits this side of vertical arrows. Degradation 
terraces subsequently cut: blue line = terrace I; red line = terrace II; green line = terrace III; black line 
= terrace IV; terrace V beneath (unmarked). Yellow arrows and lines show zone offault deformation. 
Blue arrows mark course of present underfit stream drainage. 
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Upper degradational lerraces 
converge downstream. This may be 
relaled to the lowering stream base 
level or 10 leclonic uplift. 
Terraces fanned and warped by 
rolding , reclining terraces. 
Terraces IV and V laid down sub-
hori;mnlally beneath warped upper 
lerraces re-stJlling in convergence On 
opposing ends of terraces and 
opening of space between III and IV. 
Uplift on northweslern side may be 
relaled lo dilfuse faulling or [0 folding, 
resulting in a zone ofdeforrnation wilh 
no clearfaull scarp. 
Slight back-Ulling of terraces IV and V 
possiblyrelaled lofaulling. 
Figure 4.17 Simple front view representing the folding and fault-related 
the Red Lakes terraces 
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4.2.3. DISCUSSION 
4.2.3.1. Summary of Timing of Earthquakes 
Interpretation of data from trench 4 indicates that at least four earthquakes have occurred 
during the Holocene on the PPF. Figure 4.18 summarises timing data discussed from 
different localities and shows that the proposed timing of these events is consistent between 
the different data sets. 
Data for events 1, 2 and 4 are from more than one location have enabled the timing of 
earthquakes to be constrained to those presented in figure 4.18 (see table 4.2 for a summary 
of all radiocarbon data). The faulting of the relatively large wedge of Torlesse bedrock 
during the earthquake 3 event horizon (see figure 4.8) suggests that the magnitude may have 
been larger than other events, a possibility consistent with displacement data (see section 
3.3.). 
From oldest to most recent, preferred ages for fault rupture in years B.P. are 8500 ± 200, 
5300 ± 700, 2500 ± 200 and 1000 ± 100. An additional event may have occurred at 6200 ± 
500 years B.P., although the ambiguous nature of trench 4 data regarding this event horizon, 
together with the lack of evidence from other sites means that this cannot be confirmed. 
Recurrence interval is derived by estimating the average time between earthquakes, 
however, given the uncertainties of event timing rounding to the nearest multiple of 500 
years is more appropriate. This produces a recurrence interval for surface rupture on the PPF 
which ranges from 2000-2500 years. 
4.2.3.2. Evidence for Seismic Triggering of Rock Avalanches 
The triggering of rock avalanches is often attributed to seismic shaking caused by 
earthquakes (e.g. Keefer, 1984; Cowan et at., 1996), with metastable slopes in areas of steep 
topography requiring a gradient change of only a few tens of seconds to cause rock mass 
failure (Solonenko, 1977). All historic earthquakes of magnitude M ~7 or more in the north 
of the South Island have caused landslides (McKay, 1902; Henderson, 1937; Speight, 1933; 
Adams et aI., 1968) and so it is reasonable to assume that prehistoric landslides have 
accompanied fault movement of similar magnitude in areas of steep topography (Cowan et 
aI., 1996). 
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Figure 4.18 Summary of earthquake timing data along the PPF. Vertical 
lines indicate possible age range of earthquake event. Preferred ages 
(shaded boxes) derived by considering all data on table. Thick horizontal lines 
show approximate earthquake timing. Question marks denote timing of a 
further possible earthquake discussed in the text. 
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SAMPLE NUMBER 
• (AMS date) 
NZA 11403" 
NZA 11805" 
NZ547 
WK9234 
NZA 13086" 
NZ 7053 
NZ7074 
WK9560 
WK 9237 
WK9241 
WK9242 
WK9240 
WK 9239 
WK9238 
NZA 13065" 
WK9235 
WK9237 
SAMPLE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
(·Burrows, 1975; • Cowan "I al.. 1996) 
Trench 1 charcoal fragments 
Trench 2- charcoal fragments 
Acheron Landslide' • wood from buried Irae 
Hand auger· peat 
Hand auger· peal 
Surface excavations • • buried soils 
Trench 4 • peat 
• small wood samples 
• peat 
GRID 
REFERENCE 
(NZMS 260, 1988) 
K35 (914599; 
K35 (915E'D! 
K35 (018644) 
K35 (067672) 
K35 (079671) 
K35 (OBI671) 
Conventional yeafs B.P. 
2403 ",55 
3943" 65 
see ± 59 
1042± 46 
2359 ",55 
6915 ± 109 
8963 ± 130 
981 :1;50 
1662 ",53 
24661055 
4186 ± 56 
5105 ± 58 
5752 ",61 
6997 ",55 
1719 ± 63 
78al ± 69 
Ages for Burrows (1975) and Cowan at al. (1996) have baen reviewed accDrding to Stuiver at al.(1998) and therefore differ from prllvious publishad dates 
RADIOCARBON AGE 
Calibr.ted year. B,P. Calendar Years [Calibrated) 
2521 ± 175 748-397 RC. 
4397 ± 107 2556-2341 B.C, 
561 ±53 1335-1442 A,D. 
949 ",22 979-1023 A.D. 
2352",14 41 S-388 B.C. 
7750,,90 5890-5711 B.C. 
10063 171 8285-7343 B.C. 
Sample in process. Ages to be added at a later date 
871,.76 1004-1156 A.D. 
1604± 82 264-429 A.D. 
2535 ± 177 763-409 B.C, 
4710,. 120 2882-2641 RC . 
5834 ± 85 3969·3800 B.C. 
6552", 102 4705-4500 B.C. 
7837", 179 5976-5797 B.C. 
8499", 87 6637·6462 B.C. 
8608", 70 6729-9590 B.C, 
Table 4.2 Summary of radiocarbon dates tor the PPF. Unless otherwise stated, dates are from this study. AMS dating refers to Accelerator Mass 
Spectometric dating. The use of AMS is explained along with the presentation of radiocarbon laboratory data in Appendix C. 
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The Acheron and Kowai rock avalanches both cross the projection of the PPF (for location 
see figure 3.1) and neither record surface fault offsets. The size and proximity of these 
features to the active trace has led to the suggestion that they were triggered by a PPF 
earthquake (Burrows, 1975; Coyle, 1988; Cowan et aI., 1996). 
However, new data from trenching across the PPF suggests that in some cases, earthquake 
rupture on the PPF and rock avalanche fonnation were not synchronous. Rock avalanche 
data for the Acheron and Kowai rock avalanches give respective dates of 464 ± 79 and 1200 
± 800 years B.P. (figure 4.19). Timing data from trench 4 and the auger site enabled 
identification of the most recent earthquake at 1000 ± 100 years B.P., suggesting that the 
Acheron rock avalanche was not related to the PPF. The commencement of Kowai rock 
avalanche activity does not coincide with earthquake 2 and data implies that mass 
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Figure 4.19 Summary of rock 
avalanche timing data at Acheron 
and Kawai rock avalanches 
compared with timing of paleo 
earthquakes. Refer to text for 
interpretation. 
movement had been established for -800 years before earthquake 1 occurred. A peak in the 
weathering-rind curve at -1000 years B.P. may be related to earthquake 1, which may have 
triggered unstable rock and contributed to the landslide. These data suggest that dating of 
slope failures close to active faults may not be a reliable means of estimating the timing of 
prehistoric earthquakes on these faults without the correlative fault specific paleoseismic 
data. 
The timing of earthquake 1 is supported by weathering-rind data from the Red Lakes if the 
ca 1000 years B.P. assumed age of faulted terraces is correct (see section 4.2.2.3.). If the 
terraces were substantially younger than this, then an earthquake less than the 1000 ± 100 
years B.P. would be inferred, raising the possibility that the Acheron and Kowai rock 
avalanches were triggered at this time. However, this interpretation is not favoured and at 
present it seems more likely that the weathering rinds are dating an event on the surface 
which post dates its formation. 
The triggering of mass movement close to the PPF may be related, however, to rupture on 
another large fault such as the Torlesse or Alpine faults. The third most recent Alpine Fault 
rupture identified by Yetton et aL (1998) occurred at 525 ± 15 ye,us B.P., which is 
coincident with the 464 ± 79 years B.P. age for the Acheron rock avalanche (see table 4.1), 
suggesting the Alpine Fault as a possible seismic trigger. To the east of the study area, the 
age of several other landslides also corresponds with the rupture age on the Alpine Fault. 
Cowan et aL (1996) give respective ages for landslides at Ashley Gorge, Lees Valley and 
Glentui River of 450 ± 70, 540 ± 90 and 560 ± 100 years B.P. (ages derived from published 
calendric years). 
Coseismic landslides may be triggered at distances of more than 400 km from earthquake 
epicentres (Keefer, 1984; Wilson and Keefer, 1985), which makes attribution of a rock 
avalanche to a particular earthquake difficult, especially in the seismically active Southern 
Alps. This is further complicated by the presence of rock avalanches that have not been 
triggered coseisrnically, but are the result of climatic factors such as heavy rain or snow 
(Keefer, 1984), or the removal of slope support (Whitehouse and Griffiths, 1983). For these 
reasons evidence from secondary earthquake features, such as landslides is more ambiguous 
than for primary data, e.g. excavated trenches linked directly to the fault rupture traces, and 
clearly needs to be interpreted with caution. 
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4.2.3.3. Slip Rates 
In the southeast of the study area near Lake Coleridge, offset data (see Chapter 3), trench 
logs and en-echelon Riedel shears (see section 2.4.) point to a single event since the 
formation of glacial outwash deposits, which produced a lateral displacement of 7 m. The 
age of these deposits is estimated to be between 10-14 kyr (Suggate, 1990; Ricker et aI., 
1993; McGlone pers. comm., 2001), producing a rate of strike-slip displacement of 0.5-0.7 
mm/yr over this period. 
To the northwest, near to Porters Pass, timing data have identified four or possibly five 
events in the last 10 kyr. Interpretation of fault movement in Chapter 3 suggests that four 
and five earthquakes would produce a cumulative displacement of 25 m and 34 m with 
resultant Holocene rates of strike-slip of between 2.5-3.4 mmlyr. Previous estimates are 
consistent with this value e.g. -4 mm/yr (Benyman, 1979) and 2.7-3.8 mm/yr (Knuepfer, 
1992), although these were based upon few data. Slip on highly active structures, such as 
the Hope Fault (ca 25 mm/yr, Cowan et aL, 1996) is an order of magnitude larger than for 
the PPF. 
4.3. MAGNITUDE OF EARTHQUAKES 
Estimates of the magnitudes of earthquakes generated within the PPAFZ range from ca 7.0-
7.5 (Elder et aI., 1991; Cowan et aI., 1996; Dowrick et aI, 1998), with rupture on the PPF 
alone probably creating seismic magnitudes of -M 7. Previous studies have been limited by 
poorly constrained data. In this section field and paleoseismic data arc used to assign 
magnitudes to palco-earthquakes on the PPF by deriving estimates of surface rupture length, 
rupture area and displacement per event. To provide robust estimates of magnitude, several 
models are used and compared. 
4.3.1. CALCULATION OF MAGNITUDES 
Estimates of earthquake magnitude rely on the ability to correlate fault geometry with 
earthquake magnitude (e.g. Tocher, 1958; !ida, 1959; Chinnery, 1969) and are useful for 
determining past magnitude of the PPF because they do not rely on historical seismicity. 
The moment magnitude scale (Kanamori, 1977; Hanks and Kanamori, 1979) is useful for 
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determining the energy release of an earthquake based upon paleoseismic data. This scale 
incorporates the seismic moment (Mo) which represents the energy released at the source 
and is defined as: 
Mo = D A Ii 
where D is the average displacement over the entire fault surface, A is the area of the fault 
surface (derived from fault length multiplied by estimated depth) and Ii is the average shear 
rigidity of the faulted rocks (typically assumed to be ca 3.0 X 1011 dyne/cm2, Aki, 1966; 
dePolo and Slemmons, 1990). The depth of fault rupture in north Canterbury is ca 15 km 
(derivation of depth explained in following section). Because seismic moment is a direct 
measure of the amount of radiated energy, rather than response from a seismograph, it is 
often considered a more accurate measure of earthquake size (Hanks and Wyss, 1972). 
Moment magnitude (Mw) is calculated from seismic moment using the relation of Hanks 
and Kanamori (1979): 
Mw = 2/3 log Mo - 10.7 
Wells and Coppersmith (1994) also correlate fault-rupture length and area with magnitude 
using empirical relationships from a worl dwide historical earthquake database. An 
applicable moment magnitude (MA) given by Wells and Coppersmith (1994) is calculated 
thus: 
MA = a + b * log (SRL) 
where a and b are coefficients that are specific to strike-slip faults (5.16 and 1.12, 
respectively) and SRL is surface rupture length. In addition to MA, a second magnitude 
estimate (MB) of Wells and Coppersmith (1994) uses strike-slip coefficients with rupture 
area (RA): 
MB = a + b * log (RA) 
where the coefficients a and b are equal to 3.98 and 1.02 respectively. Again the depth of 
rupture for the PPF is assumed to be 15 km. 
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4.3.1.1. Derivation of Input Values for Equations 
To estimate the magnitude of earthquakes on the PPF equations mentioned in the previous 
section use geometric and behavioural components such as rupture length, rupture depth and 
average displacement per event. 
Displacement and timing data for this study suggests that surface nlpture does not always 
occur along the full length of the PPF, but often terminates near Red Lakes, preventing its 
propagation through and beyond Lake Coleridge (see section 4.4 for discussion). The 
subsequent difference in rupture length impacts upon magnitude estimates. Therefore, three 
rupture lengths are proposed here: 
(i) From the west of Rakaia River to the west of Mount Oxford. This is a 
conservative estimate of fault length for when rupture occurs along the full 
extent of the PPF. Mount Oxford represents a pop-up structure of -16 km in 
length and --5 km in width (see figure 1.4 (a)) that is likely to influence the 
propagation of fault nlpture, while the Rakaia River marks the approximate 
westward extent of the PPF; 
(ii) From the Red Lakes to the west of Mount Oxford. As mentioned, the Red Lakes 
marks the boundary of an westward decrease in the number of identified 
earthquakes. An earthquake along this section alone will produce a minimum 
rupture length; 
(iii) From the Rakaia River to Amberley. This encompasses the full -100 km length 
of the PPAFZ (Cowan, 1992). The propagation of fault rupture along the full 
length of this system and provides a maximum magnitude scenario. 
The depth of fault rupture in north Canterbury is estimated from the distribution of micro 
earthquake surveys, which indicates that most seismicity at around ca 15 km depth (Cowan, 
1992; Reyners and Cowan, 1993) and has been used for previous magnitude estimates in the 
area (e.g. Stirling et al., 1999). 
The Seismic Moment (Hanks and Kanamori, 1979) uses the average coseismic 
displacement, which has been derived in Chapter 3. The preferred interpretation for 
horizontal movement during individual earthquakes ranges between 5-7 m (see section 3.3), 
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although a wider estimate of 4-8 m is used for magnitude calculations to allow for 
displacement uncertainties. For all calculations these displacements were assumed to 
represent average values over the entire 3D fault surface. 
4.3.1.2. Results 
Using the described geometric and displacement parameters, estimates of Mw, MA and MB 
are calculated (table 4.3), indicating moment magnitude differences of up to ~0.5 between 
models, with Mw being consistently higher than MA or MB. It is suggested that an average 
of these values provides a useful approximation of magnitude. 
LENGTH I RUPTURE AVERAGE 
SEISMIC MOMENT 
MAGNITUDE! EARTHQUAKE COSEISMIC MOMENT MAGNITUDE 
SOURCE (L) AREA (A) DISPLACEMENT (Mo,l 
Mw I 
AVERAGE (km) (xl0'2 om') (em) (xl0· MA MB dyne/em') 
Rakaia River- Min 400 B.2B 7.2 
Waf Mt Oxford 46 6.90 7.0 6.9 i 7.1 
Max BOO 16.56 7.4 
Min 400 5.76 7.1 
6.7 I Red Lakes- 32 4.BO 6.9 6.9 W of Mt Oxford 
Max BOO 11.52 7.3 
Min 400 1B.00 7.5 
Rakaia River- 100 15.00 7.4 7.2 7.4 Amberley 
Max BOO 36.00 I 7.7 i I i 
Table 4.3 Summary of estimated earthquake magnitude potential of the PPF 
The average earthquake magnitude ranges from a minimum of 6.9 for a rupture that occurs 
near the Waimakariri River and ceases at Red Lakes, to a maximum of 7.4 that mptures the 
entire length of the PPAFZ, including the full length of the PPF. These estimates are 
consistent with previous proposed magnitudes along the full length of the PPAFZ of 7.4, 
>7.0 and 7.5 (Elder et al., 1991; Cowan et al., 1996; Dowrick et aL, 1998, respectively) and 
on their own are unlikely to alter seismic hazard. However, recurrence intervals of 2000-
2500 years (see section 4.2.3.1 for recurrence derivation) are less frequent than previous 
estimates of 600-1500 years, 1300-2000 years and 450 years (Elder et al., 1991; Cowan et 
al., 1996; Dowrick et al., 1998, respectively) suggesting that the contribution of the PPF to 
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the regional seismic hazard would be reduced, especially for time intervals of 700 years or 
greater. Detailed analysis of how this would affect the total seismic hazard to Christchurch, 
for example, is beyond the scope of this study. Consideration should also be given to the 
possibility that segmentation of the PPF and PPAFZ may lead to smaller, discrete 
eaI1hquakes in which rupture only occurs along part of a fault. In this scenario recurrence 
interval and earthquake magnitude would be lower than those estimated here. 
4.4. DISCUSSION 
Four or five large magnitude earthquakes ruptured the ground surface on the PPF between 
Red Lakes and Porters Pass during the Holocene, although in the same period only one 
earthquake could be identified to the west near Lake Coleridge. This suggests that the PPF 
does not rupture along the full length of the fault each time an earthquake occurs, but 
regularly ceases to propagate west of Red Lakes. It is reasonable to assume that rupture in 
the Lake Coleridge area occurs simultaneously with PPF faulting towards the east, 
therefore, rupture in this area is probably temporally coincident with one of the earthquakes 
identified near Porters Pass. Trenches 1, 2 and 3 indicate an event in the last 3000 years 
west of Lake Coleridge. Faulting near Lake Coleridge may therefore be associated with 
earthquake 1 (1000 ± 100 years RP.) or earthquake 2 (2500 ± 200). wg data shows that 
loess deposition continued after the faulting event (see figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3), indicating 
the greater likelihood that faulting at Lake Coleridge is coincident with earthquake 2 (figure 
4.18). A minimum Holocene recurrence interval for the Lake Coleridge part of the PPF of 
ca 7500 years highlights the lower frequency of earthquakes in this locality. 
The greater paleoseismic activity and slip rates identified east of Red Lakes compared with 
the Lake Coleridge area defmes a boundary separating behavioural segments, which are 
marked by changes in slip rate and fault complexity (dePol0 et aI., 1989, 1991; Knuepfer, 
1989). Segment boundaries often coincide with other faults, highlighting the influence of 
these structures on fault propagation (Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984; Sibson, 1989). The 
north-northwest trending Red Hill Fault (RHF), for example, may be accommodating strain 
that would otherwise be taken up by the PPF, decreasing the rate of movement on the PPF 
west of its intersection with the RHF (see figure 2.2 for location of the RHF). The RHF is 
an east dipping normal fault which forms a right-angled junction with the PPF. Along the 
San Andreas fault, documented examples show that extensional faults similar to the RHF 
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tend to hinder the propagation of the main fault (e.g. Sibson, 1985, 1989). The influence of 
the RHF on the PPF is consistent with the significant reduction in scarp size and slip rate 
identified to the west of Red Lakes terraces, only 4 km from the intersection of the faults 
(see figure 2.4). Moreover the PPF scarp height reduces in size from up to -8 m to >1 m 
from the east to the west of the RHF. Although the RHF can be identified for only ca 5 km, 
the projection of this structure approximately coincides with the junction of the Torlesse 
fault and the Craigieburn Fault Zone (see figure 1.4 (a)), indicating that the RHF may be a 
significant structure related to the complex linking and interactions of numerous active 
faults (see section 2.2.7. for discussion of the RHF and related structures). 
Another relevant structure is the Benmore Fault, which is located 4 km to the south and sub-
parallel to the PPF (see figure 2.2), This is an established fault in which Torlesse Group 
lithology is thrust at least 400 m above Tertiary rocks (Map 1). A series of discontinuous 
fault scarps suggest that the Benmore Fault is active, although scarp morphology indicates 
that activity is much lower than for the PPF (Coyle, 1988), The western margin of the 
Benmore Fault must pass through glacial terraces to coincide with the PPF, however, it 
cannot be projected with confidence through Bayfield Advance-related glacial terraces 
dated at -22 ka (Soons and Burrows, 1978). This data suggests that either the Benmore 
Fault has altered strain release on the PPF prior to 22 ka, or it does not coincide with the 
PPF trace and is irrelevant to its kinematics. 
Timing and displacement data indicates that as many as 1 in 4-5 events appear to rupture the 
surface along the fun length of the PPF. Whether the fault appears to represent invariant 
lUpture lengths probably depends of the sample period. In the short term a sample of 2-3 
earthquakes on the PPF may appear to follow the characteristic earthquake model (Schwartz 
and Coppersmith, 1984). This model describes faults that have a consistent displacement at 
a point from one event to the next, with the possibility of displacement variation along the 
fault length. Most of the earthquakes in this model are large and represent a repetition of the 
rupture location, length and displacement pattern of the previous earthquake. Over a longer 
period, such as for the length of the Holocene or longer, this model may break down to a 
less predictable model, with more variable types of earthquake. The influence of more data, 
if available, could also have a significant impact the application of these models. 
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4.5. SUlVIMARY 
I» To establish the timing of the PPF surface rupture organic samples were collected 
and radiocarbon dated from four trenches which cross the fault and an auger site 
immediately adjacent to the fault. In addition to this, data from previous studies were 
used, including a trench and a surface excavation across the fault trace. To further 
constrain the occurrence of earthquakes, weathering-rind techniques constrain the 
ages of the Acheron and Kowai rock avalanches and the offset Red Lakes fluvial 
terraces, which respectively post and pre date fault rupture. 
I» Interpretation of trench and auger data led to the identification of four Holocene 
earthquakes at 8500 ± 200, 5300 ± 700, 2500 ± 200 and 1000 ± 100 years B.P., 
producing a recurrence interval of between 2000-2500 years. Evidence tentatively 
suggests that an additional event at 6200 ± 500 years B.P. is also possible. 
III The formation of the weathering-rind dated rock avalanches does not appear to 
consistently coincide with these earthquakes. It is possible that they were either 
triggered by shaking elsewhere in the seismically active Southern Alps (e.g. the 
Alpine fault) or by other non-tectonic processes. 
III During the Holocene period near Lake Coleridge, only one event can be identified 
using evidence from trench logs, offset data (Chapter 3) and en-echelon Riedel 
shears (Chapter 2). 
III Due to this temporal disparity, it is suggested that the PPF may rupture along its full 
length only during every fourth or fifth earthquake. The RHF approximately 
coincides with the reduced seismic activity near Red Lakes and may therefore 
influence the associated reduction in slip rates of 0.5-0.7 mm/yr and 2.5-3.4 mm/yr 
west and east of this point respectively. 
• The fault offset and geometric properties from chapters 2 and 3 have been used to 
estimate the expected earthquake magnitude. The moment magnitude models used 
are reasonably consistent with magnitudes derived by comparison of the PPF to 
empirical data from historical earthquakes and suggest average values between 6.9 
and 7.4. Estimates of slip rate and magnitude arc similar to those proposed by 
previous studies based on fewer data. However, the contribution of the PPF to the 
regional seismic hazard may be reduced because the 2000-2500 year recurrence 
interval is lower than previous estimates. 
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CHAPTERS 
CONCLUSIONS 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
The Porters Pass fault (PPF) is a prominent element of the Porters Pass-Amberley Fault 
Zone (PPAFZ) which forms a broad zone of active earth deformation ca 100 Ian long, 
60-90 km west and north of Christchurch. For a distance of ca 40 Ian the PPF is defined 
by a series of discontinuous Holocene active traces between the Rakaia and Waimakariri 
Rivers. 
The proximity of the PPF to Christchurch has resulted in speculation as to its potential 
seist'nic hazard, with magnitude estimates ranging between 7.0-7.5. These estimates are 
based upon a small data set which gives considerable uncertainty to predictive 
modelling. Part of this data set includes the timing of inferred surface-rupturing 
earthquakes for the PPF at 500-700 years B.P., 2000-2500 years B.P. and 7500-10,000 
years B.P. (Cowan et al., 1996). The two oldest events are inferred from a surface 
excavation and an auger site, while the most recent event relies on secondary evidence 
from the dating of the Acheron rock avalanche, the triggering of which has been 
attributed to PPF rupture. 
Previous hazard estimates have quantified the amount of movement on the PPF by 
measuring few displaced geomorphic markers. These data represent multiple 
earthquakes and have been used in conjunction with estimated ages to calculate right-
lateral slip rates of 2.7-5 mm/yr for the Holocene (Berryman, 1979; Knuepfer, :1992). 
In order to ,better determine the frequency and magnitude of the PPF Holocene 
paleoearthquakes, the principal objectives of this study were to: accurately define the 
extent of the PPF and explain its geometry; estimate the displacement along the fault 
(both for individual events and cumulative values); identify and constrain the timing of 
earthquake events. The methods used to achieve these objectives are summarised in the 
following sections. 
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Data obtained for this study have contributed to the understanding of the geometry of the 
PPF and its interactions with adjacent structures. These data have also been used to 
determine more accurate slip rates and earthquake ages, which have been used to 
evaluate the earthquake magnitude on the PPE 
5.2. FAULT GEOMETRY AND DISPLACEMENT 
The ca 40 km long PPF comprises a discontinuous active trace with a scarp height that 
ranges from up to 4 m. It is predominantly a right-lateral strike-slip structure with 
components of both normal and reverse obllque motion. 
Segmentation is associated with variations in fault strike which range between 058-098°, 
and on average strike is approximately parallel to the relative plate motion vector (077°). 
The dip direction is also locally variabl~, with topography apparently modifying stress 
fields in areas of higher relief between Red Lakes and the Kowai River valley. It is 
postulated that at depths of between ca 700-1400 m the fault is near vertical and that as it 
approaches the ground surface it curves from range crest and towards the adjacent 
vaHey. Thus the fault typically dips upslope. Such a fault trajectory may arise due to 
increase in rock shear strength induced by topographic loading. Topography may also be 
altering the sense of vertical displacement. In the topographically subdued Rakaia 
Valley strike-slip faulting is accompanied by oblique reverse motion, which is consistent 
with the regional strain field. Conversely, in the mountainous area east of Red Lakes, 
strike-slip faulting is accompanied by an extensional component of motion, a 
phenomenon not adequately explained by existing models of topography influenced 
stress fields. 
Riedel shears have been identified in an area of low relief near Lake Coleridge, where 
topographically induced stresses are assumed to be negligible. Three-dimensional 
geometric modeling, using survey and ground penetrating radar techniques, show that 
the fault segments, which are 100 m in length, are geometrically and kinematically 
consistent with laboratory sandbox models of Riedel shears. For the PPF it is suggested 
that these shears are developed in unconsolidated glacial deposits that are 20-50 m thick 
and overlie a steeply dipping principal fault surface in basement. The lack of later stage, 
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through-going slip surfaces suggests these Riedel shears are a juvenile system that may 
have experienced only one or two surface ruptures. 
The me~<;urement of displaced features (e.g. abandoned channels, ridges, gully walls) 
was recorded at twenty-five sites along the length of the PPF using tape measure and 
EDM survey equipment. The majority of these sites were between Red Lakes and Kowai 
River in the central part of the PPF. EDM surveying was used with 3D computer 
modelling techniques to give displacement accuracy much higher than could be obtained 
with a tape measure. 
Horizontal displacements were measured at nineteen sites and range between 5.5-33 m, 
while the maximum vertical separation from ten measured sites was only 5.2 m, 
indicating the predominant strike-slip nature of the PPF. To estimate the amount of 
horizontal separation that had occurred during each earthquake it was assumed that 
slip/event was constant along the fault length. Clustering of separation data indicates that 
between Red Lakes and the Waimakariri River, five ruptures produced -33 m of 
displacement, with a range of 5-7 mlrupture, although alternative interpretations are 
possible. To the west of Red Lakes, near Lake Coleridge, a much lower displacement 
was recorded, raising the suggestion that earthquake activity is lower in this area. 
5.3. TIMING, MAGNITUDE AND HAZARD OF THE PPF 
The timing of earthquakes on the PPF was determined by examining strata in four 
trenches and a single auger site whose development has been int1uenced by seismic 
activity. Timing data from offset f1uvial terraces and from previous studies were also 
used. Using radiocarbon techniques, the dating of these event horizons led to the 
identification of four Holocene earthquakes at 8500 ± 200, 5300 ± 700, 2500 ± 200 and 
1000 ± 100 years B.P., producing a recurrence interval of between 2000-2500 years. 
Evidence tentatively suggests that an additional event at 6200 ± 500 years B.P. is also 
possible. 
Near Lake Coleridge trench data suggest that only one of these earthquakes has 
propagated west of Red Lakes to this area since the formation of glacial deposits at 10-
14 kyr. This is supported by displacement data and by the juvenile nature of the locally 
situated Riedel shears. The reduced seismic activity along this part of the PPF results in 
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a slip rate of 0.5-0.7 mmJyr compared with 2.5-3.4 mmJyr between Red Lakes and the 
Waimakariri River. The change in slip rate approximately coincides with the RHF, a 
normal fault that trends at right angles to the PPE It is possible that strain is transferred 
to this structure, preventing rupture propagation along the full length of the PPE 
The triggering of weathering-rind dated Acheron and Kowai rock avalanches does not 
appear to coincide with earthquakes identified on the PPF, as suggested in previous 
studies (Burrows, 1975; Coyle, 1988; Cowan et aI., 1996). This raises the possibility that 
other seismic sources, such as the Alpine Fault, have triggered these mass movements, 
or that other non-tectonic processes are responsible. Disparities in timing of rock 
avalanches which cross the PPF and rupture on the fault demonstrate that such slope 
failures do not provide reliable, unsupp0l1ed data on the timing of past earthquakes. 
Slip rates have been combined with fault geometry data to establish the expected 
magnitude of a PPF earthquake. Magnitude models suggest that the average smallest 
expected magnitUde of -6.9 maybe expected from rupture that does not rupture the PPF 
west of Red Lakes. This rises to a maximum feasible magnitude of 7.4 for an earthquake 
that ruptures the full length of the PPF and the PPAFZ. This range of possible 
magnitudes is not significantly different from previous studies. The average recurrence 
interval of -2000-2500 years for the Holocene is, however, up to a factor of 3-4 greater 
than previously published estimates, which reduces the number of seismic shaking 
events that would be triggered by slip on the PPF during the Holocene. For intervals of 
time of 700 years or greater this would be expected to result in a decrease of seismic 
hazard from the PPE Detailed analysis of how this would affect the total seismic hazard 
to Christchurch, for example, have not been undertaken here and would be an important 
avenue for future work. 
The present study has advanced our understanding of Holocene paleoearthquakes on the 
PPE There is however scope for further work on the fault both to test the interpretations 
presented in this thesis and to further examine fundamental aspects of fault development. 
In particular, is seems highly likely that local modifications to the stress field induced by 
topography have had a profound affect on the fault geometry and kinematics. Precisely 
how these local changes in fault geometry and kinematics are produced remains 
uncertain and a research programme focused exclusively on this problem will probably 
be required to make significant advances. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENI~IX A: S·URVEY DATA 
The following shows site plans of relative spot height positions with survey data in 
coordinates and bearings for: 
A 1: EN ECHELON RIEDEL SHEARS 
A 2: GLACIAL CHANNEL WALL OFFSET SITE 
A 3: RED LAKES FLUVIAL TERRACES 
A 4: RIDGE SLOPE BETWEEN PORTERS PASS AND LAKE 
LYNDON 
A 5: OFFSET STREAM CHANNELS NEAR PORTERS PASS 
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A 1: EN ECHELON RIEDEL SHEARS 
Survey dale: 16/09/00 
N f h I h 1 0.0 spol elmts: 34 
Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dist· Prism 
No, x y z Horizontal Vertical (m) ht(m) 
79 1072.58 950,88 496.65 1241ilOS' 13' 092021'48' 87.72 1,3 
80 1073.84 949,07 497.28 124035'57' 091054'27' 89.75 1.3 
81 1075,12 947,10 498.23 125009'10' 091016'18' 91.90 1.3 
270018'40' 82 1076.47 944,65 498.85 125s53'57' 090051'42' 94.41 1.3 
977.69 109004'12' 68.38 83 1078.25 941,85 499.32 126s36'58' 090033'34' 97,50 1.3 
974.57 111004'27' 70.85 84 1083.02 935,38 498.99 127053'52' 090041'54' 105,22 1.3 
972.18 112016'41' 73.53 85 1083.29 930.18 498,75 129058'32' 090048'01' 108,70 1.3 
968.48 113052'05' 78.08 86 1079.26 935.62 499,06 129005'08' 090040'53' 102.12 1.3 
964.59 115021'23' 82.87 87 1077.63 938,12 499,25 128033'38' 090035'12' 99.28 1,3 
961.09 116037'47' 093019'51' 86.96 88 1075,87 940,62 499.21 128003'03' 090037'48' 96,35 1,3 
958.47 117,,31'22' 092054'27' 90.00 89 1074.62 942,42 499.06 127039'11' 090044'01' 94,26 1,3 
956.54 118,,02'27' 092035'32' 92.55 90 1073.09 944,63 498.59 127008'42' 091002'56' 91.71 1,3 
954.14 118047'53' 092009'59' 95.28 91 1070.83 947.52 497.80 126032'15' 091"36'11' 88,18 1.3 
951.00 119,,37'22' 091024'47' 99,15 92 1069,07 950.00 496,90 125054'12' 092015'58' 85,34 1,3 
948.00 120030'20' 090050'35' 102.44 93 1067.18 952,96 496,06 124059'53' 092056'22' 82.12 1.3 
945.94 120,,56'41' 090025'10' 105.14 94 1064.79 956,11 495,52 124006'52' 093028'35' 78.40 1.3 
94327 121040'26' 090"04'09' 108.04 1.3 95 1062.13 959,86 495,54 122052'01' 093039'38' 74,12 1.3 
941.89 121055'49' 089057'46' 109.88 1.3 96 1060.48 962.39 495.71 121052'22' 093039'47' 71.37 1.3 
937.90 122054'54' 089056'56' 114.28 1.3 97 1058.12 965.50 495.50 120041'33' 094302'14' 67.76 1.3 
933.37 123,,46'37" 090009'07' 119.84 1.3 98 1055.84 968.88 495.37 119008'OS' 094322'48' 64.11 1.3 
927.20 125001'05' 090020'32' 126.86 1.3 99 1052,52 974.29 496.06 116004'54' 094007'09' 58.63 1.3 
925.78 126014'08' 090032'53' 125.57 1.3 100 1054,58 966,17 495.53 121047'33' 094013'36' 64.39 1.3 
929.48 125040'59' 090023'22' 120.90 1 101 1058,07 961.53 495.85 123031'33' 093031'59' 69.79 1.3 
932.41 125008'58' 090009'46' 117.40 1.3 102 1061.44 958.14 495.53 124"15'52" 093039'02' 74.50 1.3 
934.57 124045'42' 090010'52' 114.75 1.3 103 1063.71 955.89 495.54 124041'40' 093029'48' 77.63 1.3 
936.78 124019'37' 090012'37' 112.12 1.3 104 1065.45 954,14 495.76 125001'05' 093013'54' 80.05 1.3 
939.51 123045'09' 090016'44' 108.88 1.3 105 1067.35 951.83 496,30 125034'30' 092044'48' 82.90 1.3 
1088.59 942.16 123008'31' 090021'37' 105.80 1.3 108 1069.19 949.60 497,01 126004'17' 092010'45' 85.67 1.3 
1087.39 944.44 122026'46' 090035'11' 103.56 1.3 107 1066.97 949.55 497.03 126059'36' 092013'00' 83,91 1,3 
1086.02 946.26 121059'42' 090,,51'37" 101.44 1.3 108 1068.88 946.55 498.09 127048'49' 091026'09' 87.21 1.3 
1084.83 948.32 121021'02' 091"13'51' 99.35 1.3 109 1070,99 943.65 498,82 128,,26'46' 090054'54' 90,65 1.3 
1083.43 950.10 120053'01' 091,,35'55' 97.25 1.3 110 1074.06 939.43 499,06 129,,16'46' 090,,43'27' 95.68 1,3 
1081.69 951.97 120.27'18' 092,,00'15' 94.83 1.3 111 1077.80 934.45 499.09 130,,06'56' 090040'02' 101.74 1.3 
1080.14 953.68 120001'28' 092022'03' 92.64 1.3 112 1072,19 937.65 498.97 130349'08' 090046'58' 95.39 1.3 
1078.24 955.75 119.29'29' 092040'46' 89.99 1.3 113 1069.99 940.38 498.90 130325'30' 090051'16' 91.96 1.3 
1076.42 958.18 118041'27' 092055'19' 87.23 114 1068.50 942.34 498.96 130005'14' 090050'11' 89,54 1.3 
1074.62 960.59 117050'27' 093017'40' 84.52 115 1066.31 945,08 498.56 129,,37'52" 091008'11' 86,12 1,3 
1070.80 965.23 116009'24' 093054'41' 79.06 116 1064.60 948.27 497.40 128341'08' 091058'59' 82,81 1.3 
1068.25 968.39 114051'07' 094006'16' 75.41 117 1062.68 950.96 496.37 128302'11' 092048'16' 79.68 1.3 
1064.88 972.62 112052'57' 093044'02' 70.57 118 1060.46 953.52 495.53 127033'23' 093329'00' 76.40 1.3 
1061.52 977.03 110028'19' 093023'29' 65.79 119 1058.53 956,18 495.60 126049'13' 093039'09' 73,26 1.3 
975.95 112019'50' 093038'07' 63.44 120 1055.96 959.28 495.88 126002'36' 093037'40' 69.35 1.3 
970.28 115022'35' 094006'37" 69.52 121 1052.86 962.51 495.97 125020'45' 093,,47'48' 64.95 1,3 
966.48 117007'49' 094004'58' 73.68 122 1047.16 970.17 495.98 122018'54' 094023'46' 55.97 1.3 
963.04 118027'30' 093045'42' 77.73 123 1044,60 966.84 496.00 124056'19' 094329'37' 54.57 1.3 
959.09 119046'15' 093018'45' 82.53 124 1047.91 964.77 495,96 126019'58' 094308'29' 59.63 1.3 
957.33 12O<J 13'25' 092059'50' 84.89 125 1050.62 961.62 496.12 127010'13' 093044'08' 63.66 1.3 
955.55 120040'35' 092043'46' 87.22 126 1054.16 957,55 495.75 128005'13' 093045'15' 68,97 1.3 
952.69 121035'10' 092024'55' 90.40 127 1056.62 955.19 495,55 128021'29' 093044'21' 72.36 1.3 
950.79 122003'10' 091059'00' 92.78 128 1058.18 952.86 495.63 129000'52' 093032'55' 75,02 1.3 
948.12 122053'11' 091020'52' 95.58 129 1059.59 950.50 496.23 129042'57' 092059'10' 77.57 1.3 
945.05 123042'02' 090049'50' 99.05 130 1061.73 947.86 497.50 130010'59' 091057'44' 80.85 1.3 
943.17 124010'46' 090042'15' 101.17 131 1063.40 945.26 498.42 130048'22' 091015'45' 83.78 1.3 
941.17 124.44'44' 090036'19' 103.24 132 1064.48 943.49 498,89 131013'57' 090055'24' 85.76 1.3 
937.71 125034'1 I' 090026'20' 107.09 133 1065.93 941.51 498,96 131034'37' 090051'07' 88,14 1.3 
1089.09 934.71 126014'14' 090027'06' 110.45 134 1071.04 935.04 498,99 132026'29' 090045'40' 96.27 1.3 
1093.39 929.33 127006'54' 090019'25' 117.12 135 1067.75 933.01 498,94 134040'42' 090~48'10' 95.28 1.3 
1091.08 927.61 128028'44' 090025'44' 116.35 136 1077,97 942.83 499.27 126014'52' 090~35'30' 96.69 1.3 
1085.70 934.53 127022'41' 090037'53' 107.85 137 1064,95 943.57 498.87 130059'09' 090055'57' 86.05 1.3 
1083.46 937.82 126041'15' 090039'24' 104.09 138 1054.71 93928 499.14 137358'48' 090047'35' 81.74 1.3 
1081.48 940.55 499.06 126006'59' 090041'08' 100.87 139 1049,08 941.71 498.12 139354'Or 091036'48' 76.23 1.3 
1080.13 943.38 499.13 125014'45' 090039'55' 98.12 1.3 140 1040.13 940.29 497,23 146305'53' 092025'25' 72.01 1,3 
1078.51 945.79 498.74 124037'42' 090055'18' 95.42 1.3 141 1027,47 938.81 496.11 155049'11' 093033'10' 67.20 1,3 
1077.30 947.19 498.37 124020'22' 091009'38' 93.54 1.3 142 1022.41 944.23 493.88 158006'41' 096003'54' 60.44 1,3 
1075.96 949.62 497.26 123033'10' 091053'26' 91.20 1.3 143 1035,64 947.02 494,08 146004'34' 095032'12' 64.15 1.3 
1074.03 951.96 496.44 122058'44' 092029'08' 88.34 1.3 144 1049.31 949.11 495.60 135054'02' 093046'19' 71.02 1.3 
1072.57 954,04 496.22 122021'01' 092042'06' 85,99 1.3 145 1059.89 953,10 495,69 128303'53' 093026'45' 76.20 1.3 
1072.56 954.03 496.21 122021'23' 092.42'14' 85.99 1.3 146 1046.95 958,83 496.21 131014'43' 093fl43'27' 62,57 1,3 
1070,92 956.06 495.91 121047'00' 092059'20' 83.54 1.3 147 1042.78 966.73 496,02 127052'27' 094029'12' 54,36 1,3 
1069.06 958.59 495,37 120e56'52' 093028'57' 80.68 1.3 148 1040.72 973.95 496.49 122036'25' 094028'02' 48.49 1.3 
961.96 495.27 119,43'47' 093043'40' 76.88 1.3 149 1037.11 988.48 495,86 107014'43' 096028'22' 39.11 1.3 
965.43 495.16 118016'58' 094000'28' 73.13 1.3 150 1044.23 919.14 499.41 151e19'32' 090032'11' 92.17 1.3 
969.94 495.26 116,,05'48' 094011'40' 68,53 1.3 151 1047.63 912.46 499.39 151026'54' 090030'20' 99.67 1.3 
977.43 496.37 111044'37' 093039'53' 61.05 1.3 152 1053,51 901.96 498.36 151322'30' 090e58'55' 111.71 1.3 
965.05 495.24 119023'00' 094002'31' 71.41 1.3 153 1048.93 926,95 499.08 146011'10' 090047'20' 87,93 1,3 
495.33 121059'27' 093034'47' 79.11 1.3 154 1038.32 924,62 498.59 153003'04' 091e08'18' 84.58 1.3 
495,84 122050'25' 093005'26' 82.23 1.3 155 1029.93 922.66 498.63 158e50'27' 091008'09' 82,94 1.3 
496.27 156 1038.04 931.36 497,67 151,,00'13' 091053'47' 78.52 1.3 
126 
Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dist Prism Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dlst Prism 
No. ~ y z Horizontal Vertical (m) hl(m) No. x y z Horizonlal Vertical (m) ht(m) 
157 1030.37 930.03 497.08 156032'29' 092023'32" 76.34 1.3 239 1009.72 914.14 497.16 173,,32'35" 092003'49' 86.46 1.3 
158 1020.19 928.76 497.37 164010'41' 092014'40" 74.10 1.3 240 1008.29 918.11 496.94 174013'01' 092019'06" 82.38 1.3 
159 1021.01 921.88 498.81 164056'38' 091002'07' 80.91 1.3 241 1007.00 922.17 495.91 174051'2r 092027'41' 78.22 1.3 
'60 1013.19 923.00 497.8' 170016'49' 091048'13" 78.16 1.3 242 1006.26 924.83 496.41 175014'13" 092055'59' 75.53 1.3 
161 1012.63 927.50 496.86 170007'13' 092039'05' 73.67 1.3 243 1005.65 927.88 495.69 175031'09' 093037'38" 72.49 1.3 
162 1007.33 927.73 495.99 174012'39' 093022'07' 72.76 1.3 244 1005.11 930.61 495.43 175047'16' 093058'46' 69.75 1.3 
163 1009.23 922.73 497.17 173011'26' 092017'02' 77.88 1.3 245 1004.75 933.73 495.18 175054'11" 094022'57' 66.64 1.3 
164 1001.26 922.20 496.51 179,,04'20" 092.46'11' 77.90 1.3 246 1004.46 936.94 494.87 175057'05' 094052'49" 63.45 1.3 
165 993.10 920.85 496.23 184"59'06" 092.54'45' 79.56 1.3 247 1003.45 940.75 493.89 176039'52" 096008'21" 59.70 1.3 
166 985.29 921.52 495.14 190,,36'58" 093040'38" 80.02 1.3 248 1003.43 943.27 493.41 176032'13" 096052'53" 57.25 1.3 
167 976.64 920.87 494.10 196.26'47" 094016'45" 82.73 1.3 249 1002.03 949.57 492.81 177041'57' 098024'40" 51.02 1.3 
168 965.14 918.00 492.52 203,,01'53" 094058'21' 89.44 1.3 260 993.05 946.65 492.53 187,,25'27" 098011'26" 54.36 1.3 
169 964.94 922.99 491.63 204028'45' 095049'46" 85.06 1.3 251 998.17 940.64 492.90 183041'41" 097003'46' 59.94 1.3 
170 970.71 924.74 491.86 201016'03' 095056'41' 81.20 1.3 252 997.36 938.30 493.46 182027'10" 096017'24" 62.13 1.3 
171 976.85 926.99 492.47 197035'37' 095048'40" 76.99 1.3 253 998.20 935.26 494.05 181035'34' 095029'14" 65.07 1.3 
172 982.68 928.33 492.70 193035'02" 095051'36' 74.13 1.3 254 998.82 932.51 494.18 181000'12" 095009'26' 67.78 1.3 
173 989.66 928.98 493.36 188017'02' 095030'05" 72.10 1.3 255 999.59 928.70 494.62 180019'55" 094031'58" 71.52 1.3 
174 995.41 929.52 493.94 183043'36' 095007'19" 70.92 1.3 256 1000.03 926.90 495.23 179058'33" O93e56'40' 73.27 1.3 
175 1001.95 928.60 494.92 178026'16' 094016'49' 71.63 1.3 257 1000.68 925.00 495.94 179028'51" 093018'11' 75.13 1.3 
176 992.27 910.43 496,14 184055'48' 092038'01' 90.00 1,3 258 1001.18 921.87 496.53 179007'57" 092044'30' 78.23 1.3 
177 982.64 907.04 495.53 190034'43' 092052'15' 94.68 1.3 259 1003.55 914.51 496.56 177037'22" 092028'48' 85.64 1.3 
178 976.47 906.20 495.09 194004'48' 093003'58" 96.85 1.3 260 993.94 906.30 495.62 183042'13' 092050'17' 94.02 1.3 
179 969.08 905,40 494.42 198006'03' 093021'55' 99.69 1.3 261 993.63 910.06 496.22 184002'54' 092034'14" 90.26 1.3 
180 960.91 904,51 493.17 202015'38' 093056'05" 103.42 1.3 262 993.35 911.83 496.18 184018'50' 092039'01' 88.51 1.3 
181 952.78 904.17 492.73 206013'53" 094002'20" 107.10 1.3 263 993.03 914.37 496.14 184039'06" 092045'20" 86.02 1.3 
182 945.81 905.06 492.27 2091'43'00' 094011'09" 109.61 1.3 264 992.39 917.47 496.23 185016'09" 092047'35' 82.98 1.3 
163 938.78 904.41 491.74 212038'14" 094017'56" 113.84 1.3 265 991.78 921.20 495.95 185057'32' 093007'21" 79.35 1.3 
lB4 933.11 903.48 490.94 214043'30" 094032'35" 117.80 1.3 266 991.16 923.60 495.16 186035'57' 093048'14" 77.08 1.3 
185 932.20 907.94 489.77 216022'15" 095014'46" 114.81 1.3 267 990.90 925.77 494.38 186059'34' 094030'03' 75.02 1.3 
186 939.73 910.16 490.35 213051'12" 095014'26" 100.64 1.3 268 990.85 929.86 493.34 187025'58' 095035'53' 71.07 1.3 
187 946.03 910.61 491.20 211007'19" 094057'59' 104.82 1.3 269 990.42 933.30 493.00 188010'37' 096009'24' 67.78 1.3 
188 953.32 900.47 491.79 207016'34" 094045'30" 102.21 1.3 270 989.41 937.01 492.75 189032'51' 096042'40" 64.32 1.3 
189 962.95 900.61 492.84 202017'21' 094020'54" 97.97 1.3 271 979.36 934.27 492.35 197025'53" 096033'3r 69.35 1.3 
190 970.90 911.76 493.66 198015'06" 094004'02' 93.15 1.3 272 981.06 930.82 492.61 195018'30" 096005'51' 72.13 1.3 
191 976.34 914.04 494.17 195023'11" 093054'57" 89.37 1.3 273 982.23 928.08 492.71 193052'52' 095049'28" 74.47 1.3 
192 982.62 913.56 494.75 191022'19" 093034'53" 88.34 1.3 274 982.88 925.83 493.43 192"59'56' 095008'or 76.43 1.3 
193 1060.63 942.57 499.16 133026'45" 090045'31' 83.52 1.3 275 983.25 923.90 494.22 192024'56" 094026'13" 78.16 1.3 
194 1058.96 944.81 498.55 133006'23' 091013'24" 80.78 1.3 276 984.03 920.56 495.07 191022'10" 093040'17" 81.19 1.3 
195 1057.21 947.15 497.26 132043'44" 092012'48" 77.95 1.3 277 984.42 917.07 495.09 190038'18" 093030'53' 84.54 1.3 
196 1055.50 949.67 495.96 132012'17' 093017'35" 75.04 1.3 278 984.84 913.57 495.00 189056'49' 093026'13" 87.91 1.3 
197 1053.79 951.60 495.32 131058'50" 093054'45" 72.52 1.3 279 985.94 910.89 495.39 188057'58" 093005'46' 90.35 1.3 
198 1051.11 955.13 495.85 131016'50' 093043'22' 68.15 1.3 280 986.88 908.49 495.75 188009'29" 092047'56" 92.55 1.3 
189 1042.72 955.22 495.34 136020'56' 094033'21' 62.08 1.3 281 987.85 902.10 495.07 187004'23' 093001'06" 98.79 1.3 
200 1045.42 948.54 495.13 138033'51' 094016'55' 68.83 1.3 262 973.38 899.23 494.09 194047'49" 093"23'33" 104.41 1.3 
201 1047.01 945.37 496.51 139017'05' 092059'24' 72.17 1.3 283 972.40 902.84 494.41 195051'36' 093019'24" 101.18 1.3 
202 1048.61 942.22 497.98 139055'19' 091044'04' 75.54 1.3 264 971.18 900.16 494.58 197004'33' 093019'07" 98.33 1.3 
203 1050.11 937.66 498.77 141012'35' 091004'28' 80.00 1.3 265 970.27 909.07 494.04 198006'22" 093043'25' 95.88 1.3 
204 1053.22 930.96 499.13 142022'27' 090044'57" 87.18 1.3 286 969.14 912.25 493.44 199022'30" 094.12'09" 93.27 1.3 
205 1047.89 927.95 499.01 146023'22" 090050"2" 86.53 1.3 287 968.58 915.23 493.23 200020'21' 094027'22" 90.68 1.3 
206 1044.36 933.07 498.41 146028'05" 091019'49" 80.32 1.3 288 967.63 918.53 492.83 201040'22' 094051'01" 87.98 1.3 
207 1043.28 936.54 498.23 145042'36' 091031'18" 76.84 1.3 289 966.68 920.91 492.16 202050'36' 095023'56" 86.20 1.3 
208 1042.48 939.82 497.66 144047'13" 092001'35' 73.71 1.3 290 966.07 922.93 491.71 203045'46" 095048'05" 84.64 1.3 
209 1041.05 943.20 496.38 144008'54" 093010'53' 70.19 1.3 291 963.77 927.60 491.57 206035'03' 096007'55" 81.42 1.3 
210 1039.45 947.47 494.49 143005'24" 095001'57" 65.95 1.3 292 950.87 941.11 493.15 219050'10" 095,,18'06' 77.03 1.3 
211 1038.39 949.64 494.10 142041'04' 095034'10' 63.62 1.3 293 949.75 920.54 491.32 212018'36" 095026'16" 94.44 1.3 
212 1035.47 955.11 493.85 141041'20' 096024'20" 57.57 1.3 294 951.13 917.22 491.09 210033'17" 095027'21" 96.57 1.3 
213 1030.37 952.74 493.59 147016'37" 096046'36' 56.58 1.3 295 951.78 915.73 491.34 209046'50" 095015'12" 97.50 1.3 
214 1032.46 947.59 493.89 148013'34" 095054'42" 61.98 1.3 298 952.37 914.27 491.55 209003'29" 095004'58' 98.46 1.3 
215 1032.46 947.59 493.89 148013'34' 095054'42' 51.98 1.3 297 953.18 912.68 491.68 200012'00' 094057'12' 99.46 1.3 
216 1033.54 945.88 494.23 148012'52' 095025'01' 63.96 1.3 298 953.85 911.20 491.78 207027'35" 094050'54" 100.44 1.3 
217 1034.47 942.55 495.57 149002'17" 094000'36' 57.16 1.3 299 954.60 809.53 491.95 200,,38'51" 094041'58' 101.57 1.3 
218 1034.94 939.04 496.75 150010'44" 092052'05' 70.35 1.3 300 954.75 908.88 492.03 200024'25' 094037'42' 102.07 1.3 
219 1036.91 933.66 497.41 150054'24" 092009'28' 75.97 1.3 301 955.32 907.33 492.43 205,,44'32' 094021'31" 103.18 1.3 
220 1037.69 924.36 498.59 153030'58" 091008'25" 84.53 1.3 302 956.09 904.67 492.85 204044'04" 094002'39" 105.22 1.3 
221 1030.92 922.62 498.60 158013'18' 091008'51" 83.35 1.3 303 956.63 903.22 492.84 204008'21' 094,,00'29" 106.32 1.3 
222 1029.88 926.34 497.86 157055'06" 091044'25' 79.53 1.3 304 957.24 899.92 492.72 203008'10" 093058'07" 109.09 1.3 
223 1028.45 930.61 496.86 157042'16" 092036'16' 75.08 1.3 305 959.06 894.78 492.52 201015'43' 093055'43" 113.17 1.3 
224 1027.64 933.65 496.63 157023'00" 092,,54'12' 71.97 1.3 306 945.89 892.69 492.07 206045'29" 093054'05' 120.46 1.3 
225 1027.05 937.01 496.36 156045'33" 093015'44' G8.66 1.3 307 944.59 896.76 492.20 208013'23" 093056'19" 117.44 1.3 
226 1032.37 937.36 496.75 152040'19' 092051'29' 70.60 1.3 308 943.88 899.96 492.08 209017'36" 094005'02" 115.00 1.3 
22.7 1029.83 909.07 498.42 161050'14" 091006'28' 95.72 1.3 309 943.35 901.97 492.02 210001'24" 094010'12" 113.52 1.3 
228 1026.31 940.14 495.57 156016'14' 094006'34' 65.55 1.3 310 942.88 903.38 492.09 210035'21" 094010'15" 112.54 1.3 
229 1025.53 944.38 494.07 155020'57' 095047'17' 61.51 1.3 311 942.52 904.67 492.11 211005'21" 094011'38" 111.62 1.3 
230 1023.36 949.69 493.75 155.05'56' 096042'00" 55.85 1.3 312 941.91 900.28 491.70 211047'29' 094026'46" 110.60 1.3 
231 1016.08 948.86 494.00 162032'51" 096040'26" 53.98 1.3 313 941.50 900.20 491.11 212030'26' 094048'41" 109.24 1.3 
232 1017.37 943.50 494.10 162054'59" 095057'21" 59.43 1.3 314 941.134 909.41 490.699 213000'58" 095003'46" 108.46 1.3 
233 1018.81 938.05 495.74 163.06'29" 093059'57" 64.91 1.3 315 940.728 910.971 490.392 213039'14' 095016'37" 107,41 1.3 
234 1018.73 932.65 497.01 164027'31" 092040'07" 69.99 1.3 316 940.461 913.731 490.261 214035'43" 095027'16" 105.30 1.3 
235 1020.64 927.77 497.52 164003'16" 092005'52" 75.17 1.3 
236 1020.91 924.63 498.27 164029'28" 091027'51' 78.24 1.3 
237 1021.77 921.86 498.88 164025'48' 090059'04" 81.13 1.3 
238 1022.71 915.75 498.95 164054'44" 090,,51'51" 87.27 1.3 
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A 2: GLACIAL CHANNEL WALL OFFSET SITE 
Survey date: 14/2100 
NB. Shadin =tem surve marker. Other =s ot ht N o. of spot heights: 152 
Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dist Prism Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dist Prism 
No. x y Horizontal Vertical (m) ht(m) No. x y z Horizontal Vertical (m) ht(m) 
.088ij~a'~f > 1 f)3.c3$ ': .1.41 
> 001012'24' lil3:sa' 1.58 
:'09300S'47' . 14H15 , Mil 
85 776.83 967.36 492.07 261040'45' 091059'24' 225.69 1.5 
86 786.02 962.34 491.87 260001'09' 092007'13' 217.42 1.5 
87 804.59 950.95 491.55 255054'30' 092022'32' 201.64 1.5 
9.31 097018'45' 4.72 1.5 88 820.31 940.64 491.46 251043'14' 092033'26' 189.43 1.5 
995.93 499.33 097028'34' 4.47 1.5 89 832.60 934.47 491.47 248037'16' 092041'16' 179.97 1.5 
12 946.48 962.63 489.t2 235004'34' 099022'58" 66.16 1.5 90 837.14 941.52 490.72 250014'55' 093002'27' 173.29 1.5 
13 951.44 948.64 488,69 223023'49' 09900t'27" 71.57 1.5 91 847.39 936.84 490.14 247031'01' 093023'12' 165.45 1.5 
14 956.37 938.25 488.76 215014'41' 098023'28' 76.43 1.5 92 862.62 928.23 489.13 242025'01' 093058'49' 155.37 1.5 
15 959.45 925.07 488.63 208025'20" 097032'31' 85.95 1.5 93 898.55 917.57 488.91 230054'25' 094048'34' 131.18 1.5 
16 959.34 917.55 488.52 206014'50' 097003'46' 92.64 1.5 94 919.67 910.66 487.84 221057'36" 095044'09' 120.75 1.5 
17 957.37 910.36 488.18 205026'07' 096044'29' 99.95 1.5 95 925.98 908.94 486.72 219006'24' 096024'45" 118.09 1.5 
18 957.65 903.72 488.01 203044'30' 096027'23' 105.85 1.5 96 946.74 895.50 486.70 207000'24' 096025'29' 118.03 1.5 
19 959.26 897.07 487.88 201035'41' 096012'12' 111.36 1.5 97 967.27 883.69 487.78 195043'03' 095044'01' 121.44 1.5 
20 958.99 889.01 487.85 200016'41' 095049'19' 118.94 1.5 98 1012.36 883.11 489.19 173057'56' 095012'46' 118.03 1.5 
21 952.39 869.01 491.82 199058'24' 093019'18' 139.61 1.5 99 1042.66 816.41 489.99 166055'09' 093000'45" 188.74 1.5 
22 952.52 861.97 491.77 198058'56" 093011'25' 146.20 1.5 100 1086.52 744.41 488.11 165024'42" 092033'28" 264.37 1.5 
23 953.45 854.62 491.78 197045'14" 093002'50' 152.86 1.5 101 1090.07 675.39 486.44 164029'33' 092017'25" 337.15 1.5 
24 953.31 849.31 491.63 197012'50' 093000'14' 157.98 1.5 102 941.56 862.79 490.63 203004'14' 093033'40" 149.43 1.5 
25 954.16 845.30 491.62 196030'19' 092056'28' 161.57 1.5 103 935.18 863.79 490.35 205026'53' 093037'37' 151.15 1.5 
26 981.97 853.58 491.81 187001'19' 093008'34' 147.75 1.5 104 929.21 865.40 490.11 207044'28' 093041'10' 152.40 1.5 
27 966.71 859.68 492.10 193020'45' 093005'54' 144.43 1.5 105 920.78 867.48 490.72 210052'23' 093024'20' 154.67 1.5 
28 952.28 869.17 491.80 200002'19" 093020'06' 139.50 1.5 106 914.09 869.20 491.41 213017'53' 093006'28" 156.72 1.5 
29 902.83 887.22 492.05 220044'53' 093001'18' 149.07 1.5 107 908.40 870.27 491.71 215013'34' 092057'23' 159.02 1.5 
30 894.87 892.01 492.18 224013'52' 092056'15' 150.92 1.5 108 898.35 872.77 491.87 218037'24' 092049'33' 163.05 1.5 
31 882.93 897.32 492.84 228044'47' 092036'02' 155.88 1.5 109 888.58 875.07 492.29 221043'40' 092036'20' 167.57 1.5 
32 870.53 902.65 493.35 233003'36' 092019'08' 162.12 1.5 110 881.77 877.19 492.45 223054'39' 092030'16' 170.64 1.5 
33 863.01 905.79 493.33 235029'00' 092016'03' 166.38 1.5 111 873.00 880.19 492.50 226039'59' 092025'53' 174.75 1.5 
34 859.86 907.24 493.19 236029'57' 092017'19' 168.20 1.5 112 865.62 882.43 492.38 228048'57' 092024'52' 178.71 1.5 
35 845.58 910.46 495.66 239053'36' 091021'50' 178.55 1.5 113 855.72 883.98 493.68 231011'40' 091055'34' 185.25 1.5 
36 845.91 900.99 495.67 237016'41' 091019'34' 183.20 1.5 114 846.86 886.81 494.99 233031'46' 091028'51' 190.50 1.5 
37 8'46.35 892.36 495.30 '234059'07' 091024'27' 187.66 1.5 115 837.33 892.41 495.37 236031'10' 091020'01' 195.09 1.5 
38 844.21 882.59 495.07 232059'47' 091025'17' 195.13 1.5 116 827.58 896.70 495.62 239004'21' 091013'25' 201.04 1.5 
39 841.23 872.77 494.68 231017'37" 091028'22' 203.53 1.5 117 819.12 901.41 495.65 241024'24' 091011'04' 208.05 1.5 
40 830.50 917.48 496.19 244002'25' 091007'49' 188.56 1.5 118 806.64 908.09 495.78 244034'41" 091006'23' 214.14 1.5 
41 817.95 922.71 496.18 246059'45" 091004'54' 197.82 1.5 119 791.16 913.95 495.86 247036'21' 091001'39' 225.91 1.5 
42 805.14 927.98 496.65 249043'01' 090053'57" 207.77 1.5 120 778.86 919.44 496.05 249059'02' 090056'27' 235.39 1.5 
43 791.82 936.72 496.53 253005'33' 090053'24' 217.61 1.5 121 768.43 924.43 496.36 251055'35' 090050'08' 243.61 1.5 
44 775.49 945.02 497.14 256014'25' 090041'16' 231.16 1.5 122 758.03 929.15 496.09 253040'45' 090052'03' 252.16 1.5 
45 761.68 952.40 497.28 258042'14' 090037'16' 243.05 1.5 123 753.09 930.93 496.49 254022'21' 090045'51" 256.41 1.5 
46 754.44 955.75 497.01 259047'09' 090040'00' 249.53 1.5 124 747.41 932.05 496.37 254056'38' 090046'28" 261.59 1.5 
47 740.41 962.38 497.51 261045'14' 090031'27' 262.32 1.5 125 739.18 933.71 497.38 255044'20' 090032'16" 269.13 1.5 
48 727.45 968.32 498.65 263022'13' 090015'47" 274.39 1.5 126 733.12 932.37 498.82 255046'47' 090013'37' 275.32 1.5 
49 707.28 981.54 498.25 266023'30' 090019'29' 293.31 1.5 127 725.90 932.51 500.12 256010'01' 089057'29' 282.29 1.5 
50 728.60 908.47 501.30 251021'51' 089043'17' 286.43 1.5 128 718.71 934.91 501.10 256058'20' 089045'51' 288.73 1.5 
51 727.73 918.40 500.68 253018'59' 089050'41' 284.23 1.5 129 711.42 937.62 499.93 257048'11' 069059'48' 295.24 1.5 
52 721.25 938.12 500.77 257029'00' 089049'41' 285.54 1.5 130 719.44 1012.55 494.87 272033'41' 091001'39' 280.89 1.5 
53 717.81 952.45 500.58 260026'05' 089051'54' 286.17 1.5 131 726.90 1009.39 494.60 271058'11' 091006'49' 273.31 1.5 
54 713.98 962.76 500.22 262034'58' 089056'19' 288.44 1.5 132 732.54 1006.66 494.38 271025'35' 091011'07" 267.60 1.5 
55 709.80 967.40 499.70 263035'25' 090002'32' 292.03 1.5 133 736.83 1004.65 493.17 271000'42' 091028'01' 263.30 1.5 
56 701.61 969.86 499.53 264013'54' 090004'20' 299.91 1.5 134 742.49 1002.02 492.44 270027'00' 091039'42' 257.63 1.5 
57 694.09 971.43 498.73 264039'49' 090013'13' 307.24 1.5 135 751.37 998.73 492.06 269042'28' 091048'29' 248.76 1.5 
58 700.65 976.03 498.71 265025'20' 090013'47' 300.31 1.5 136 760.56 994.33 492.26 268038'33' 091049'43' 239.63 1.5 
59 710.04 972.40 498.91 264033'44' 090011'51' 291.27 1.5 137 769.51 990.98 492.31 267045'28' 091053'17' 230.79 1.5 
60 720.86 962.00 499.12 262014'53' 090009'42' 281.71 1.5 138 777.44 989.38 491.84 267016'05' 092004'28' 222.96 1.5 
61 728.47 948.50 498.26 259015'37' 090020'30' 276.38 1.5 139 782.29 987.46 492.06 266042'07' 092003'39' 218.21 1.5 
62 736.58 933.97 497.70 255055'41' 090027'59' 271.58 1.5 140 792.81 984.16 491.62 265037'46' 092017'02' 207.96 1.5 
63 746.60 918.38 496.60 252008'44' 090042'48' 266.24 1.5 141 800.22 981.75 492.36 264046'50' 092009'16' 200.75 1.5 
64 759.86 902.56 495.54 247054'50' 090057'59' 259.20 1.5 142 804.31 979.88 492.42 264007'50' 092010'47' 196.86 1.5 
65 731.65 990.22 492.55 267054'49" 091034'09' 268.63 1.5 143 814.34 975.37 491.97 262026'39' 092025'44' 187.46 1.5 
66 739.17 1004.06 492.82 270053'27' 091033'25' 260.95 1.5 144 823.62 971.15 491.56 260042'34' 092040'35' 178.92 1.5 
67 740.75 1012.28 493.44 272042'44' 091025'41' 259.62 1.5 145 830.79 967.35 491.29 259004'37' 092051'47' 172.54 1.5 
68 746.14 1022.66 493.81 275006'03' 091022'17' 254.94 1.5 146 843.62 962.07 490.53 256021'59' 093020'13' 161.18 1.5 
69 756.19 1037.73 494.75 278047'52' 091011'57' 246.76 1.5 147 860.05 955.11 489.72 252012'51' 093058'04' 147.33 1.5 
70 763.79 1048.68 495.42 281038'42' 091004'00' 241.22 1.5 148 866.27 952.63 488.88 250029'33' 094026'42' 142.30 1.5 
71 774.32 1085.93 496.32 286017'06' 090052'32' 235.14 1.5 149 869.13 951.09 488.60 249030'25' 094037'40' 140.17 1.5 
72 760.18 1078.47 500.94 288007'04' 089045'58' 252.33 1.5 150 877.38 948.23 488.97 247006'37' 094041'59' 133.55 1.5 
73 745.60 1051.43 499.34 281025'48' 090007'33' 259.55 1.5 151 889.31 942.43 488.79 242031'16' 095005'28" 125.26 1.5 
74 739.05 1031.21 497.04 276049'11" 090037'36' 262.82 1.5 152 902.42 936.91 488.51 237006'52' 095036'17' 116.76 1.5 
75 736.59 1022.36 495.84 274051'09' 090052'58' 264.39 1.5 153 914.86 931.74 488.15 231016'40' 096009'04' 109.76 1.5 
76 733.68 1012.54 494.75 272041'43' 091006'30' 266.67 1.5 154 922.87 928.98 487.17 227021'43' 096055'44' 105.62 1.5 
77 730.87 1004.77 494.27 271000'52' 091011'58' 269.23 1.5 155 934.92 923.77 486.99 220029'21' 097020'36' 101.07 1.5 
78 727.55 997.26 493.68 269025'25" 091018'39' 272.53 1.5 156 941.67 920.27 486.91 216011'21' 097029'44' 99.64 1.5 
79 725.07 992.62 493.35 268027'41" 091022'01' 275.11 1.5 157 948.67 917.07 486.97 211045'13' 097033'34' 98.38 1.5 
80 715.44 996.39 493.68 269016'23' 091015'18' 284.65 1.5 158 953.53 914.53 487.60 208032'03' 097012'49' 98.07 1.5 
81 705.98 1002.45 493.78 270028'35' 091011'37' 294.09 1.5 159 958.38 912.01 488.28 205019'05' 096049'00' 98.03 1.5 
82 744.88 982.55 492.00 266005'12' 091046'22' 255.84 1.5 160 966.07 908.45 488.50 200020'10' 096039'49' 98.30 1.5 
83 756.50 977.32 491.79 264040'45' 091054'06' 244.69 1.5 161 979.00 903.42 488.61 192015'56' 096031'15' 99.48 1.5 
84 765.84 973.57 491.57 263033'37' 092001'35' 235.80 1.5 162 991.59 901.67 488.96 184053'21' 096019'45' 99.29 1.5 
129 
A 3: RED LAKES FLUVIAL TERRACES 
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A 3: RED LAKES FLUVIAL TERRACES 
Survey date: 1712/00 
No. of SPOI helQhts: 224 
Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Disl Prism 
No. x y z Horizontal Vertical (m) hl(m) 
287 1071.83 1343.89 461.81 0",,47'54' 096015'22" 353.42 1.3 
288 1103.94 1358.73 460.93 016009'33' 096001'13' 375.56 1.3 
289 1104.26 1367.17 461.61 015051'10' 095047'29' 383.65 1.3 
290 1091.07 1361.20 461.88 014009'04' 095053'32' 374.48 1.3 
291 1078.69 1355.17 461.98 012029'30' 096000'57" 365.80 1.3 
491.37 292 1050.76 1353.51 462.60 008010'14' 096001'47' 359.12 1.3 
1473.24 481.55 293 1066.87 1358.78 462.95 010033'27" 095050'50' 366.86 1.3 
1457.37 463.16 294 1084.94 1366.24 463.17 013003'29" 095038'34" 377.79 1.3 
1441.12 444.84 295 1102.56 1377.99 463.23 015010'51" 095024'34' 393.41 1.3 
1434.22 094007'49' 437.16 296 1120.93 1399.88 463.36 016049'32' 095003'22' 419.39 1.3 
1423.07 094017'08' 424.74 297 1012.40 1451,78 469.14 001034'18' 093056'48' 453.03 1.3 
1415.62 094022'33' 416.84 298 1022.35 1444.03 469.25 002052'54' 093059'53' 445.68 1.3 
1407.22 357045'46' 094028'23' 408.77 299 1029.95 1439.34 468.95 003054'00' 094004'28' 441.47 1.3 
1396.17 355008'53' 094037'21' 398.89 300 1033.52 1437.12 468.84 004023'06' 094006'24' 439.53 1.3 
1382.56 351040'23' 094048'05' 388.00 301 1038.96 1434.12 488.87 005007'40' 094007'38' 437.00 1.3 
1367.64 095007'37' 380.63 302 1046.60 1429.4 I 467.73 006011'35' 094018'53' 433.16 1.3 
1367.67 095013'58' 383.05 303 1051.34 1426.73 466.78 006051'38' 094027'44' 431.12 1.3 
1396.89 345333'03' 094039'41' 411.21 304 1060.07 1421.68 465.60 OOBo06'25' 094,,39'38' 427.34 1.3 
1412.42 347028'23' 094029'18' 423.77 305 1068.86 1416.71 464.49 009023'00' 094050'58' 423.B8 1.3 
1386.21 346034'06' 094041'43' 398.41 306 1077.73 1410.71 462.90 010043'02' 095,,06'54' 419.67 1.3 
1393.55 094035'14' 400.89 307 1086.48 1406.12 462.37 012001'17' 095013'21' 416.96 1.3 
1403.79 094027'37" 407.97 306 1097.13 1399.70 462.31 013039'29' 095016'46' 413.09 1.3 
1415.33 356047'53' 094021'20' 417.19 309 1102.12 1396.36 463.09 014026'51' 095011'48" 411.00 1.3 
1380.26 343052'48' 094"53'53' 397.27 310 1107.52 1392,44 463.25 015019'17' 095012'20' 408.59 1.3 
1387.04 341046'40' 094047'42' 408.90 311 1115.88 1386.86 462.94 016040'30' 095017'19' 405.57 1.3 
1361.68 342051'37' 095027'11' 380.21 312 1125.45 1378.55 461.12 018320'02' 095036'51' 400.73 1.3 
1365.29 341,,03'13' 095018'03' 387.88 313 1142.92 1367.64 458.45 021014'36' 096003'34' 396.66 1.3 
1365.37 33900B'17' 095023'35' 392.74 314 '1149.72 1362.46 458.12 022026'39' 096008'31' 394.43 1.3 
1365.96 336034'13' 095025'43' 400.64 315 1133.06 1351.41 458.31 020044'19' 096022'48' 378.10 1.3 
1401.98 338001'33' 094040'14' 434.92 316 1114.83 1337.87 458.38 018046'18' 096042'13' 359.30 1.3 
1399.30 336,,40'49' 094044'53' 436.32 317 1105.53 13.-10.70 458.10 017041'57' 096056'07" 349.69 1.3 
1392.33 335005'07' 09405'6'27' 434.21 318 1094.04 1324.09 457.85 016010'51' 097010'23' 340.12 1.3 
1382.97 333011'38' 095008'15' 430.81 319 1083.00 1317,86 457.90 014038'05' 097021'26' 331.25 1.3 
1368.82 330035'25' 095026'38' 425.30 320 1068.80 1309.49 457.56 012032'00' 097040'55' 319.92 1.3 
1350.73 327031'31' 095041'54' 417.81 321 1055.41 1302.27 457.10 010.,23'12' 098000'22' 310.34 1.3 
1348.19 325050'27' 095039'40' 422.85 322 1043.64 1297.59 457.47 008020'34' 098006'29' 303.81 1.3 
1342.96 323012'30' 095036'50' 430.33 323 1030.35 1292.95 457.94 005054'51' 098011'21' 297.55 1.3 
1335.26 320021'55' 095035'09' 437.41 324 1016.07 1286.33 457.92 003312'47' 098024'38' 289.90 1.3 
1330.58 318008'05' 095031'15' 445.97 325 1014.95 1291.56 458.46 002056'10' 098009'35" 294.93 1.3 
1354,70 329,,05'12' 095039'04' 415.45 326 1025.19 1298.21 458.74 004049'40' 097054'38" 302.15 1.3 
1356.95 331035'02' 095042'58' 407.88 327 1035.53 1302.63 458.70 006041'43' 097046'42' 307.54 1.3 
1360.34 333,,44'47' 095040'33' 403.77 328 1050.11 1311.10 458.78 009009'00' 097330'37' 317.83 1.3 
1363.17 336009'15' 095032'24' 398.93 329 1068.68 1320.88 458.43 012004'53' 097316'31' 330.81 1.3 
1363.00 338031'52' 095029'50' 391.87 330 1085.25 1330.56 458.51 014027'38' 096058'59' 34-1.92 1,3 
1364.87 341,,08'06' 095019'22' 387.25 331 1101.25 1342.48 458.66 016028'09' 096039'15' 359.55 1.3 
13.-12.32 327356'00' 096038'16' 394.79 332 1121.54 1356.18 458.80 018050'26' 096017'47' 378.63 1.3 
1328.64 330022'38' 096048'31' 380.74 333 1105.16 1307.54 452.48 018352'38' 098022'22' 328.52 1.3 
1325.86 333000'20' 096056'28' 368.40 334 1089.01 1300.57 452.74 016029'47" 098"37'53' 317.06 1.3 
1321.28 335<109'01' 097007'05' 356.81 335 1068.91 1293.11 453.18 013013'49' 098053'56' 304.77 1.3 
1316.33 336019'28' 097015'41' 348.19 336 1054.20 1288.73 453.79 010037'55' 099000'00' 297.44 1.3 
1315.49 097015'33' 345.87 337 1041.56 1280.17 453.73 008026'18' 099020'26' 287.04 1.3 
1312.91 097023'07' 339.85 338 1032.76 1274.55 453.43 006048'17' 099037'28' 280.44 1.3 
1311.04 097038'55' 334.76 339 1030.36 1258.15 449.98 006042'27' 100357'43' 264.76 1.3 
1316.69 097027'36' 336.37 340 1054.84 1231.81 449.87 013018'39' 101357'26' 243.49 1.3 
1319.05 097029'45' 335.06 341 1077.24 1248.36 452.22 017016'33' 100028'39' 264.50 1.3 
1335.84 096040'21' 360.77 342 1067.24 1261.35 452.27 014025'41' 100005'47' 274.11 1.3 
1338.85 096035'08' 366.41 343 1058.71 1274.57 452.72 012,,04'09' 099037'19' 284.78 1.3 
1342.34 096,,32'13' 374.98 1.3 344 1055.95 1279.53 453.22 011019'06' 099"22'58' 288.94 1.3 
1365.43 095023'18' 36B.50 1.3 345 1050.92 1287.97 453.80 010.01'42' 099002'21' 296.12 1.3 
1367.64 095,,23'25' 369.78 1.3 348 1048.16 1292.68 455.44 009020'37' 098036'11' 300.00 1.3 
1373.97 095014'47' 375.60 1.3 347 1044.81 1296.95 457.20 008034'50' 098.,0',4' 303.39 1.3 
1381.87 095305'09' 383.42 1.3 348 1040.97 1302.37 458.36 007042'57' 097049'50' 308.01 1.3 
1391.08 094058'16' 393.01 1.3 349 103B.73 1305.64 458.79 007013'17' 097040'42' 310.87 1.3 
1401.93 094051'47' 404.69 1.3 350 1034.21 1312.00 460.29 006,,15'25' 097016'03' 316.41 1.3 
1410.68 094043'03' 414.38 1.3 351 1028.73 1319.12 462.12 005,,08'38' 096047'54' 322.68 1.3 
1417.31 094,,35'34' 420.41 1.3 352 1024.12 1326.06 462.83 004"'3'51' 096332'29' 329.09 1.3 
1400.67 094"50'38' 402.55 1.3 353 1018.33 1338.88 462.92 003.05'47' 096017'21' 341.43 1.3 
1394.73 095023'16' 401.25 1.3 354 1012.93 1348.66 462.56 002007'23' 09S.1O'38' 350.94 1.3 
1369.70 095050'36' 372.88 1.3 355 1009.39 1356.53 462.41 001030'33' 096004'03' 358.66 1.3 
1352.53 096010'49" 354.59 1.3 356 1004.44 1365.87 463.57 000341'41' 095"44'08' 367.74 1.3 
1342.86 096023'24" 345.30 1.3 357 1000.37 1374.07 465.75 000003'23' 095",6'49' 375.67 1.3 
1335.40 096032'27' 338.60 1.3 358 997.44 1380.72 466.29 359036'51' 095006'27' 382.24 1.3 
1307.76 097008'05" 310.98 1.3 359 994.07 1387.88 466.47 359,,07'28' 094059'14' 389.40 1.3 
1307.49 097002'09' 310.05 1.3 360 987.96 1400.71 467.76 358016'46' 094038'38' 402.21 1.3 
1307.59 096059'39' 309.90 1.3 361 984.64 1406.79 468.40 357,,50'14' 094029'00' 408.33 1.3 
1311.23 313.60 362 975.03 1420.33 468.71 356"36'02' 094017'38' 422.25 1.3 
321.08 383 958.81 1440.72 488.41 354039'37' 094007'25' 443.79 1.3 
384 918.89 1387.04 467.73 348009'52' 094M2'39' 396.79 1.3 
365 919.95 1378.52 467.42 348003'29' 094,,51'38' 388.29 1.3 
131 
No. x y z HorIzontal Vertical (m) ht(m) 
366 919.53 1364.54 465.91 347033'05" 095015'57" 374.90 1.3 
367 919.61 1356.37 464.24 347017'16' 095D38'27' 367.11 1.3 
36B 91B.Bl 1349.81 463.42 346055'5B' 095051'59' 361.00 1.3 
369 917.94 133B.96 462.42 346023'26' 096012'11' 350.80 ·1.3 
370 918.13 1332.86 451.1B 346010'57" 096030'51' 345.01 1.3 
371 918.08 1326.14 458.96 345053'57" 097300'42' 338.81 1.3 
372 917.92 1319.12 456.36 345034'30" 097035'59' 332.43 1.3 
373 917.57 1313.50 454.66 3450 16'24' 098000'54' 327.45 1.3 
374 917.86 1305.13 454.54 344055'57' 098014'38" 319.29 1.3 
375 920.91 1287.05 454.19 344035'44" 098048'25' 301.30 1.3 
376 922.02 1281.14 453.65 344029'51" 099005'20' 295.46 1.3 
377 923.61 1272.18 451.56 344019'21" 099047'12' 286.87 1.3 
37B 925.33 1263.37 448.90 344"10'16' 100038'21' 278.53 1.3 
379 961.42 1266.19 449.22 351045'13' 100045'27" 273.78 1.3 
380 944.86 1297.63 455.56 349030'18' 098024'39" 305.99 1.3 
381 939.01 1304.15 455.59 348039'42' 098012'21' 313.42 1.3 
382 930,15 1312.22 455.37 347023'24' 097£159'53" 323,08 1.3 
363 919.84 1313,65 454.74 345039'50" 09Bgoo152- 326.92 1.3 
384 908.05 1311.31 454.22 343,,32'42" 098005'00' 327.86 1.3 
385 892.54 1304.81 453.72 340334'47' 098012'14" 326.54 1,3 
386 878.16 1297.71 453.0B 337344'31" 09B021'15" 325.12 1.3 
3B7 B60.50 1291.05 452.37 3341'23'31" 098027'03' 326.30 1.3 
3B8 841.17 1290.85 452.13 331021'44" 098016'27" 334.88 1.3 
389 852.44 1305.55 454.48 335045'42' 097047'26" 338.21 1.3 
390 843.48 1314.60 454.64 333032'54' 097024'26" 354.35 1.3 
391 944.23 1289.36 454.73 349005'25' 098047'42" 298.19 1.3 
392 930.65 1286.72 454.30 345024'09' 098052'02" 296.56 1.3 
393 915.96 1281.46 453.66 343022'29" 099001'34' 297.42 1,3 
394 902.67 1276.66 453.21 340037'02' 099007'33" 297.04 1.3 
395 890.74 1274.72 452.75 3381'18'41' 09900a'23" 299.45 1.3 
396 88.6.10 1272.10 452.22 337017'06' 099015'38' 298.87 1.3 
397 867.02 1271.78 451.65 333055'40' 099008'19" 306.46 1.3 
398 846.59 1276.73 451.30 330059'49" 098048'24" 320.18 1.3 
399 827.29 1274.Bl 451.09 327051'07' 09B037'31' 328.29 1.3 
400 800.29 126B.51 451.02 323022'09' 098022'43' 338.33 1.3 
401 786.05 1252.38 450.40 320048'17" 098023'15' 342.22 1.3 
402 757,81 1259.53 450.25 316058'48' 098,,01'46' 35B.49 1.3 
403 763.59 1246.56 446.32 316012'11' 098059'01' 345.B3 1.3 
404 738,33 1257.87 449.95 ,314034'49' 097048'27" 370.82 1,3 
405 736.68 1269.19 450.41 315037'54' 0910'33'02' 379.86 1.3 
406 735.09 1280.75 450.29 316039'43' 097023'07' 389.23 1.3 
407 733.13 1290.92 450.70 317028'09" 097,,09'52' 397.89 1.3 
408 730.89 1299.48 451.39 318003'27" 096055'46' 405.59 1.3 
409 728.26 1311.0B 452.06 318.,51'41' 096039'51' 415.86 1.3 
410 726.54 1321.11 454.33 319034'57" 096,,13'24' 424.27 1.3 
411 725.35 1330.39 456.89 320015'48' 095046'19' 431.83 1.3 
412 723.58 1337.89 457.88 320042'51' 095033'08" 438.61 1.3 
413 nl.49 1349.14 458.44 321025'14' 095021'25' 448.58 1.3 
414 715.31 1368.05 458.24 322,016'41' 095010'04' 467.21 1.3 
415 740.06 1313.58 452.16 320020'36' 096044'34' 410.15 1.3 
416 759.20 1321.96 453.13 323012'23' 096041'40" 404.81 1.3 
417 780.96 1332.58 454.49 326037'52' 096033'55' 400.86 1.3 
418 800.04 1340.59 455.53 329034'55' 096028'14' 397.48 1.3 
419 820.98 1345.45 456.32 332036'21" 096027'08" 391.56 1.3 
420 847.06 1348.99 457.91 336020'07' 096021'02' 383.38 1.3 
421 880.45 1411.77 466.35 343048'37" 094031'49' 430,11 1.3 
422 870.57 1402.46 466.14 342010'19' 094037'22' 424.14 1.3 
423 861.56 1393.21 465.99 340036'12' 094042'29' 418,28 1.3 
424 853.52 1386.01 465.30 339013'10' 094050'53' 414,35 1.3 
425 846.82 1379.36 464.47 338000'41" 095000'30" 410.69 1.3 
426 843.66 1370.54 463.06 337007'27' 095017'34' 403.89 1.3 
427 841.42 1363.17 461.93 336024'37' 095031'59' 398.14 1.3 
428 B40.51 1356.38 460.06 335053'26' 095053'16" 392.51 1.3 
429 839.B4 1345,78 457.21 335,,08'48" 096027'18' 383.51 1.3 
430 839.12 1334.34 456.55 334018'12' 096043'39' 373.60 1.3 
431 838.21 1324,72 455.86 333,,30'54" 096059'12' 365.51 1.3 
432 937.97 1315.87 464.50 332050'37' 097,,21'14' 357.95 1.3 
433 836.69 1302.25 453.43 331036'59" 097046'18' 346.74 1.3 
434 836.26 1292.65 :~~:~~ 330,,46'23' 0981'09'16" 338.77 1.3 435 836.97 1275.41 329022'34' 098044'58" 323.81 1.3 
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A 4: RIDGE SLOPE (PORTERS PASS - LAKE LYNDON) 
Survey dale: 1813/00 
No. of spol helQhts: 200 
Point Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dlst Prism 
No. x y z Horlzontat Vertical (m) hI (m) 
89 897.67 1052.41 517.27 301022'35' 081,,37'48' 121.15 2 
90 902.23 1067,43 514.94 304335'30' 082.39'20' 119.75 2 
91 906.24 1072.99 512.72 307354'01" 083.42'47' 119.54 2 
105027'17" 4.17 92 907.64 1074.85 512.70 309001'11' 083043'30' 119.60 2 
1004.33 097028'34' 4.94 93 909.10 1076,67 514.68 310,,08'39' 082047'16' 119.87 2 
1020.43 094026'08" 24.50 94 914.82 1072,70 513,29 310028'40" 083,,02'51' 112.82 2 
1023.69 092031'07" 29.96 95 913.28 1070,35 511.21 309002'55' 084004'53' 112.26 2 
1028.02 090039'52" 36.09 96 911.36 1067.42 511.03 307,,15'18' 084.09'23" 111.95 :2 
1032.86 089024'45' 45.66 97 923.07 1065.25 510.14 310018'08' 084003'18' 101.43 2 
1036.26 089039'25' 51.64 98 921.29 1063.80 508.79 309001'36' 084049'55" 101.73 2 
957.81 1044.43 088005'56' 61.31 99 920.17 1062.12 509.03 307053'12' 064041'24' 101.58 2 
953.03 1048.20 315044'22' 086013'33' 67.45 100 916.04 1058.17 511.78 304042'57' 083012'59' 102.87 2 
947.53 1050.92 505.26 314008'18' 085035'45' 73.33 101 909,52 1052.74 515.14 300014'09' 081034'44' 105.87 2 
1055.11 505.90 313034'53" 085030'55' 80.19 102 918.31 1042.73 514.44 297036'38' 080052'28' 93.38 2 
1061.15 509.55 313052'30' 083035'15' 88.79 103 923.94 1050.39 510.02 303031'26' 083030'21' 91.83 2 
1066.60 511.62 312049'51" 0133001' 17' 98.70 104 926,21 1053.26 508.43 305049'14' 084028'35" 91.43 2 
1071.96 313006'19' 0132029'50' 106.22 105 929.81 1055.59 506.67 3013022'36' 085030'00' 89.82 2 
911.73 1079.34 311056'56" 01311'147'29' 119.91 106 931.03 1057.33 506.49 308043'54' 085037'44' 89.95 2 
905.73 1084.96 312001'27' 0131031'17" 128.31 107 932.28 1059.54 508.10 311019'32' 084038'12" 90.57 2 
896.60 10B9.52 310053'02" 081040'28' 138.22 108 934.60 1055,30 505.62 310012'59' 0135,,59'47" 85.B5 2 
1094.68 310003'04' 081047'02' 148.65 109 939,80 1050.93 503.87 310014'00" 086055'17" 78.97 2 
1097.83 309031'59' 081052'42' 155.25 110 943.90 1047.80 503.04 310025'48' 0137021'10' 73.78 2 
1102.78 522.32 306053'18' 0820013'30' 185.27 111 949.65 1044.31 501.83 311020'58" 088007'14" 67.11 2 
1107.65 523.12 308041'49' 082013'56' 173.77 112 954.95 1039.74 500.56 311025'12' 089,,06'34' 80.013 2 
1110.88 523.48 308029'39' 082022'23' 179.73 113 952.70 1038,31 501.47 309,,00'29" 088aI6'07' 60.90 2 
1102.34 521.81 308013'10' 082021'42' 166.89 114 947,27 1041.51 502.11 308016'37" 087053'20" 67.21 .2 
1100.73 521.97 307032'40' 082018'11' 166.80 115 943.64 1043.77 502.69 307050'04' 087032'45" 71.42 2 
866.99 1098.04 522.81 306023'29" 082000'48' 166.86 116 937.62 1045.73 503.88 306014'31' 086051'11' 77.47 2 
863.59 1094.77 524.18 304047'16" 081035'37" 167.90 117 932.87 1050.91 505.32 307010'28' 086008'10" 84.44 2 
859.84 1090.90 302057'56" 081008'40" 169.08 118 932.21 1054.59 505.91 308050'43" 085052'18' 87.27 2 
856.11 1087.22 '301 0 13'22" 080038'25" 170.53 119 928.72 1048.30 508.28 304007'11" 084015'39" 86.53 2 
863.22 1080.84 300035'04" 0130018'11" 161.1 9 120 919.25 1040.98 514.39 296054'32" 080044'43" 91.75 2 
866.76 1084.46 302022'12" 080049'16' 159.80 121 909.12 1031.49 519.32 289006'38" 078025'41' 98.17 2 
871.45 1090.89 305015'48' 081,,35'39" 159.15 122 923.49 1020.33 517.12 284052'46" 077032'38" 81.07 2 
875.75 1095.99 307041'13" 082010'29' 158,49 123 928.13 1028.80 513.61 291050'11" 079046'03" 78.68 2 
877.28 1098.17 308039'27' 082015'05" 158,60 124 932.65 1037.10 508.37 298050'47" 083,,30'44" 77.39 2 
1098.16 308039'18' 082015'05' 158,60 125 933.72 1039.96 506.83 301005'12' 084041'09" 77.73 2 
1096.28 307045'45' 082012'34' 158.68 126 943.10 1036.60 505.21 302044'50" 0850\7'15" 67.89 2 
1095.23 3013049'17" 082019'32' 153.28 127 934.83 1027.88 511.10 293009'23" 080048'29" 71.81 2 
880.24 1092.37 307038'33" 082013'47' 152.65 128 946.20 1006.96 510.38 277022'19" 078.47'25" 55,31 2 
877.22 1089.99 306014'13' 081051'43' 153.78 129 954.18 1012.29 508.49 285001'07" 081046'31' 47.93 2 
1085.58 304009'09' 081012'39' 154.25 130 960.95 1018.25 502.19 295002'45" 086036'25" 43.18 2 
1079,49 301015'13' 080025'41' 155.37 131 960.22 10.32.68 500.20 309024'19' 089"21'48" 51.48 2 
1073,24 300016'26' 080,,19'33" 147.37 132 965.54 1028.61 499.09 309041'34" 090041'32' 44.79 2 
1080.37 303023'36' 080059'03' 147.85 133 966.98 1022.13 499.05 303049'48" 090049'53' 39.76 2 
1084.87 305021'16' 081036'28' 148.25 134 977.44 1016,96 497.93 306056'04" 093027'25' 28.28 2 
1087.52 306033'16' 081056'45' 148.41 135 989.97 1017.53 497.20 330013'53" 096052'20" 20.34 2 
1089.83 3013004'31' 082,,31'20' 146.91 136 985.28 1020.75 497.62 324039'27" 094030'29" 25.52 2 
1090.88 3013037'29' 082034'55' 146.82 137 977.99 1024.14 497.78 317038'28" 093014'03'. 32.72 2 
1088.48 309037'07' 082010'06' 140,06 138 974,06 1026.52 498.13 315037'36" 092.18'37" 37.12 2 
1086.88 308047'29' 082,,46'16' 139,78 139 966.47 1031.37 499.00 313005'51' 090047'09" 45.92 2 
1084.42 307039'31' 082042'09' 139.30 140 962.21 1034,20 499.70 312008'37" 089055'01" 50.97 2 
1079.31 304059'33' 081054'35' 139.68 141 969.01 1036.64 499.26 319"46'50" 090026'48" 47.99 2 
1070.63 300022'40' 080049'49' 141,47 142 981.37 1029.20 498.04 327027'28" 092038'11" 34.67 2 
1067.44 300032'11' 080059'39' 134.40 143 988.12 1023.75 497.08 333025'59' 095028'55" 26.68 2 
891.32 1075.32 304043'30" 082cOO·40b 133.53 144 1021.35 1150.16 484.78 008005'35' 095.35'27" 152.40 2 
893.59 1079.54 516.71 306046'35" 082040'27' 133.95 145 1070.22 1072.99 489.24 043053'17" 095051'32" 101.82 2 
895.62 1083.93 515.99 308048'03' 083002'13" 134.93 146 1101.93 1031.26 493.72 072057'02' 093010'17' 106.78 2 
896.19 1085.88 517.57 309036'02" 082024'54" 135.92 147 1000.19 1289.16 481.29 176053'30" 087051'49" 3.41 1.63 
898.53 1084.38 517.01 309044'43" 082029'54" 133.12 148 1000.88 1289.01 481.38 166,,08'31' 086036'38" 3.67 1.63 
897.88 1082.30 515.72 308051'50" 083000'18" 132.14 149 874.47 1107.95 521.91 214012'57' 079039'24" 226.94 1.63 
1080.37 515.71 307045'12" 083000'59" 132,25 150 871.74 1103.03 522.58 214005'17' 079044'27' 232.58 1.63 
1077.52 517,46 305042'35" 082021'00' 134.00 151 871.00 1102.49 522.04 214.09'58' 079054'30' 233.32 1.63 
1073.42 519.65 302057'35' 081033'48" 136.42 152 867.52 1098,03 523.05 214015'25' 079054'28" 239.06 1.63 
1066.91 522.15 299018'51" 080038'34' 138.51 153 863.05 1094.77 524.62 214041'57" 079045'38' 244.48 1.63 
1062.41 521.27 298040'32" 0801'133'21" 131,86 154 B56.10 1087.78 527.61 215005'45" 079029'15" 254.56 1,63 
1068.98 518.79 302023'40" 0811'132'06' 130.17 155 649.92 1093.92 527.82 217004'23' 079023'08" 253.30 1.63 
1075,02 516.38 305044'29" 082034'04' 129.51 156 844.91 1088.92 530.44 217017'34" 079006'13" 260.68 1,63 
1078.78 515.10 307040'43' 083009'26' 129.80 157 854.6B 1099.11 525.44 216,,54'53' 079037'44' 245.98 1.63 
1081.06 515.30 308050'09' 083005'26" 130.21 158 861.39 1104.45 523.39 216023'08' 079045'23" 237.46 1.63 
1079.36 514.59 308053'55" 083015'03' 127.26 159 863.72 1107.60 522.94 216.23'00' 079041'38" 233.52 1.63 
1077.79 514.53 307054'58' 083017'19" 127.46 160 864.40 1108.57 523.58 216023'31" 079029'01' 232.47 1.63 
1077.88 514.93 309,,52'46' 082049'23" 122,43 161 866.65 1111.21 522.97 216019'40· 079928'39" 228.96 1.63 
1076.30 513.54 308058'40" 083027'30" 122.10 162 870.31 1115.08 521.38 216009'30" 079937'51' 223,48 1.63 
1073.88 513.43 307041'26" 083029'03" 121.62 163 862.22 1121.44 521.52 218050'27' 079935'26' 223.38 1.63 
1070.78 514.66 305042'02" 082.56'08' 122.23 164 857.60 1116.15 523.63 218054'39" 079.23'24" 230.66 1,63 
1066.00 517.52 302.21'51' 081044'44' 124.59 165 856.70 1112.84 524.10 218034'04' 079025'07" 233.84 1.63 
520.52 298.39'38' 080039'55" 166 856,62 1112.36 523.67 218030'32" 079032'30' 234.18 1.63 
519.46 157 854,18 1109.45 523.84 218032'00" 079.40'04" 237.94 1.63 
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Poinl Coordinates (m) Azimuth Azimuth Dist Prism 
No. x y z Horizontal Vertical (m) hl(ml 
168 848.26 111:3.72 524.26 2201>18'53' 0791>35'17' 238.48 1,63 
169 843,32 1115,95 524.55 221034'43' 079035'16' 240.05 1,63 
170 845,86 1118,96 524,32 2211>36'11' 079028'08' 236,14 1,63 
171 846,07 1119,60 524.68 221040'09' 079,,21'23' 235,80 1.63 
172 848,03 1121.64 524.14 221038'30' 079021'29' 232.72 1.63 
173 852,48 1125,96 522.17 221031'31' 079,,33'27' 226.28 1.63 
174 855.98 1121.14 522.77 220002'08' 079028'22' 227.73 1.63 
175 851,73 1115,83 524,32 219059'44' 079024'15' 234.69 1,63 
176 851,39 1115.42 523,90 219059'45' 079031'39' 235,15 1.63 
177 844,26 1106.36 526,27 219054'37' 079"28'26' 246.91 1,63 
178 835.14 1097.57 530.76 220012'51' 079,,00'30' 260,12 1.63 
179 82B.56 1109,40 530.31 223026'24' 078a5S'31, 257.00 1,63 
180 830,46 1118,15 526,93 224011'20' 079020'36' 247,50 1.63 
181 834.93 1123.69 524.71 224020'54' 079033'OS' 240.14 1,63 
182 836.28 1125.19 524.77 224022'OB' 079027'01' 238,16 1,63 
183 836.65 1125.67 525,20 224023'10' 079019'19' 237.65 1.63 
184 836.33 1125.22 524,84 224021'59' 079025'51' 238.12 1.63 
185 840.27 1129.62 523.81 224025'48' 079024'48' 232,13 1.63 
186 833.29 1128.00 525,29 225022'22' 079019'58' 238.37 1.63 
187 832.64 1127,13 524,81 225019'59' 079028'05' 239,36 1.63 
188 830.61 1125,25 524.99 225021'21' 079034'13' 242,09 1.63 
169 825,94 1120,15 527.43 225016'22' 079018'17' 249,33 1,63 
180 821.24 1113.31 530.49 224055'18' 078058'26' 257,92 1.63 
191 814,83 1124.70 528,78 227.4B'28' 079a12'50' 254.43 1.63 
192 819.00 1132.55 525.58 228.3t'24' 079034'54' 245,64 1,63 
193 820,08 1134.36 525.40 228040'36' 079032'18' 243,64 1.63 
194 B21.14 1135,16 525,82 228,,39'09' 079"23'04' 242.41 1.63 
195 813.45 1139,40 526,00 230036'50' 079,,28'38' 245.51 1.63 
186 812,54 1138.46 525.70 230,,34'47' 079035'58' 246,73 ',63 
197 811,59 1137,58 525,80 230,,34'48' 079,,37'40' 247,96 1.63 
198 808.84 1134.36 527,18 230023'27' 079a29'37' 252.37 1.63 
199 807.46 1149.13 524.17 233018'58' 079050'40' 243,92 1,63 
200 805.02 1145.52 525.73 232,,58'45' 079039'24' 248.25 1.63 
201 802,96 1142.54 526.19 232,,42'55' 079"41'45' 251.72 1,63 
202 800.78 1139.47 527.35 232027'36' 079035'03' 255.47 1.63 
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A 5: OFFSET STREAM CHANNELS AT PORTERS PASS 
Survey dais: 23/1111999 
No. of spot heights: 144 
Painl Coordinates (m) Azimulh Azimuth Dis! Prism 
No. x y z Horizonlal Vertical (m) h! (m) 
87 1242,06 2187.84 85.70 052011'15' 092021'33' 306.65 3.15 
88 1228.50 2190.16 85.06 050~13'57' 092033'15' 297.58 3,15 
89 1223.99 2189.16 84,88 049~48'58' 092037'27' 293.50 3.15 
90 1224.63 2183.10 82,35 050049'01' 093009'17' 290.24 3.15 
097,,26'34' 91 1225.20 2179.78 81.03 051023'57' 093"26'03' 288.68 3.15 
2184.77 006,,05'45' 093,,40'35' 167.02 92 1226.03 2172.98 77.59 052034'20' 094010'00' 285.38 3.15 
2179.66 010005'55' 094,,51'23' 183.35 3.15 93 1225.33 2165.64 74.71 053,,40'51' 094049'33' 280.65 3.15 
2174.90 012049'54' 096025'43' 180.51 3.15 94 1225.31 2156.84 71.17 055,,09'26' 095,,38'54' 275.86 3.15 
2167.25 098,,37'50' 177.32 3.15 95 1224.12 2151.66 68.44 055,,54'51' 096018'02' 272.26 3.15 
2157.66 100052'01' 172.69 3.15 96 993.88 2189.75 105.20 316006'39' 072",9'50' 9.26 2.3 
2152.08 023,,46'37' 102" 17'20' 170.08 3.15 97 1003.29 2193,12 102.19 018,,41'07' 091006'07' 10.27 2.3 
2160.30 024,,38'58' 099029'27' 178.82 3.15 98 1003.73 2198.33 102.72 014,,01'05' 088045'37' 15.40 2.3 
2173.28 023,,58'22' 096047'51' 190.99 3.15 99 1008.09 2202.79 104.04 022037'36' 085030'55' 21.08 2.3 
1078.32 2182.15 023016'00' 095025'04' 199.16 3.15 100 1016.46 2212.44 107.94 029032'22' 080033'19' 33.85 2.3 
1082.11 2190.94 023016'06' 093,,23'30' 208.21 3.15 101 1021.98 2215.33 109.39 034,,32'12' 081012111- 39.24 2.3 
1086.31 2191.30 024016'58' 092054'45' 210.14 3.15 102 1041.21 2217.71 108.36 050012'43' 083038'43' 53.96 2.3 
1095.02 2195.97 025051'59' 092050'18' 218.06 3.1 103 1054.77 2217.99 106.23 057"43'13' 086,,36'42' 64.90 2.3 
1091.05 2195.68 024,,57'07' 092,,54'43' 218.10 104 1066.47 2208.23 95.12 089,,30'29' 095",0'04' 71.25 3.15 
1084.25 2193.21 023033'36' 093,,04'33' 211.09 105 1074.44 2207.50 92.77 072003'24' 097000'33' 7B.83 2.3 
1073.40 2192.59 020,,51'49' 093016'05' 206.44 109 1078.92 2206.89 91.79 073025'13' 097020'14' 83.02 2.3 
1069.08 2193.57 093009'14' 205.93 107 1086.26 2210.06 91.56 072049'05' 096,,50'24' 90.94 2.3 
1 069.41 2195.54 093000'42' 207.79 108 1092.22 2200.82 87.21 079317'47' 0990 11'13' 95.07 2.3 
1 075.44 2199.13 092,,49'18' 213.20 109 1096.45 2200.26 87.67 060,,04'41' 098"32'54' 99.02 2.3 
1085.53 2200.53 092041'28' 218.25 110 1101.94 2199.08 88,47 081015'00' 097041'13' 104.07 2.3 
1090.20 2205.28 092,,34'32' 224.45 111 1098.97 2195.73 87.49 082053'46' 098"29'49' 100.84 2.3 
1096.ill 2207.84 092,,20'46' 229.48 112 1105.62 2196.10 87.71 083008'18" 097051'26' 107.39 2.3 
1099.85 2198.92 092,,41'03' 222.82 113 1110.05 2196.42 87.27 083014'55' 097046'06' 111.84 2.3 
1087.15 2199.24 092,,50'44' 217.74 114 1113.06 2196.54 87.30 083022'04' 097033'10' 114.82 2.3 
1078.11 2195.93 021,,44'08' 093,,01'52' 211.22 115 1118.93 2198.64 87.51 082,,41'43' 097,,04'25' 120.83 2.3 
1107.68 2205.20 027,,41'18' 092,,'3'49' 231.92 116 1116.69 2201.85 88.93 081000'47' 096"29'52' 118.90 2.3 
1 i07.42 2212.08 026051'42' 091051'16' 237.85 117 1109.18 2202.05 87.96 080018'07' 097025'19' 111.70 2.3 
1107.28 2221.57 025050'04' 090,,52'36' 246.20 118 1108.24 2211.58 90.61 075024'03' 096000'43' 112.47 2.3 
1102.86 2229.54 024008'16' 069050'02' 251.53 119 1106.41 2215.56 91.24 073010'38' 095,,43'45' 111.72 2.3 
1104.64 2238.34 023042'12' 086046'21' 260.36 120 1100.41 2211.40 90.02 074024'56' 096045'57' 104.97 2.3 
1103,18 2249.64 022027'24' 087032'27' 270.37 121 1100.07 2205.20 89.27 077042'20' 097,,'8'06' 103,26 2.3 
1103.77 2253.57 022"'5'2,' 087010'11' 274.32 122 1103.22 2206.48 89.98 077023'37' 096041'34' 106.49 2.3 
1106.48 2259.96 022",6'28' 086027'24' 281.46 123 1105.91 2199.64 88.58 081016'36' 097020'41' 108.04 2.3 
1110.57 2266.01 022025'08' 085"25'46' 290.84 124 1113,20 2209.22 92.63 077008'46' 094048'14' 118.52 2.3 
1114.95 2272.64 022051'40' 094,,47'55' 297.11 125 1124.18 2210.01 95.21 077054'04' 093014'11' 127.18 2.3 
1132.37 2265.60 026029'27' 064,,00'42' 296.36 126 1129.20 2206.22 92.77 0791>58'53' 094011'40' 131.55 2.3 
1129.84 2256.42 026,,51'18' 084,,57'57' 288.53 127 1131.90 2200.60 89.70 082034'04' 095027'02' 133.63 2.3 
1127.20 2253.25 026040'09' 085,,22'27' 284.32 128 1137.57 2200.05 88.57 083005'51' 095041'46' 139.27 2.3 
1123.87 2248.13 026,,31'46' 086,,04'43' 277.99 129 1135.28 2193.93 88.43 085032'51' 095,,52'23' 136.40 2.3 
1119.90 2243.65 086054'28' 271.95 130 1135.39 2197.21 88.40 084010'24' 095030'57' 136.72 3.15 
1134.06 224~.54 095055'31' 279.58 131 1129.81 2190.72 88.46 086046'06' 096006'58' 130.77 2.3 
1132.34 2235.74 086,,45'43' 270.78 132 1122.93 2193.82 89.33 085009'10' 096002'38' 124.06 2.3 
1129.88 2231.35 087,,17'56' 265.61 133 1118.13 2188.52 89.50 087030'48' 096013'24' 118.94 2.3 
1123.13 2228.33 088,,09'06' 259.54 134 1112.00 2191.86 89.39 085,,40'38' 096,,36'02' 113.06 2.3 
1120.42 2224.53 089,,47'58' 254.84 
1119.30 2219.99 08.9026'18' 250.27 
135 1109.47 2184.52 90.72 089,,24'17' 096,,08'18' 109.10 2.3 
136 1109.52 2178.71 89.24 092031'07' 097,,01'41' 107.43 2.3 
1125.62 2220.64 088058'36' 253.94 137 1102.69 2186.04 91.54 088,,31'32' 096001'40' 103.29 2.3 
1122.33 2216,19 089045'23' 248.40 138 1104.28 2190.60 90.23 086,,02'55' 096,,38'06' 105.23 2.3 
1120.25 2210.19 090045'50' 242.18 139 1092.41 2190.50 89.36 Oes036'11' 098300'17' 93.60 2.3 
1112.96 2209.61 091021'00' 238.17 140 1086,32 2186.73 85.91 087047'13' 100048'00' 87.94 2.3 
1119.84 2207.54 030000'14' 091 "'7'22' 239.72 141 1083.84 2179.49 81.35 092039'45' 104004'27' 86.53 2.3 
2203.83 031",2'55' 091 "47'24' 238.45 142 1075,03 2179.45 79.46 093,,00'16' 106,,58'05' 78.55 2.3 
2191.62 034,,09'04' 092024'21' 231.75 M3 1072.14 2185.49 82.88 088s20'09' 105007'51' 74.76 2.3 
2192.21 89.54 032,,41'42' 092"'2'03' 22B.56 144 1063.39 2181.11 82.56 092003'54' 107,,21'43' 66.45 2.3 
2187.84 89.11 032,,43'01' 092"21'46' 223.44 3. 145 1059.25 2183.86 83.42 089032'42' 107,,45'18' 62.22 2.3 
2190.12 89.74 031.04'59' 092012'46' 222.16 3. 146 1058,05 2176.10 77.40 097009'50' 113008'00' 63.62 2.3 
2164.82 90.63 030,,41'27" 092002'53' 215.06 147 1052.07 2182.84 81.39 090036'15' ,1,,,57'29' 56.15 2.3 
2185.00 91.59 026"55'16' 091"49'23' 211.47 148 1047.15 2181.38 80.59 092,,26'26' 114"Q7'17' 51.99 2.3 
2189.30 90.14 028,,37'01' 092012'42' 211.90 149 1037.34 2184,01 83.57 089003'33' 116044'49' 41.82 2.3 
71 2192.15 88.45 024047'51' 092,,40'11' 211.90 150 1028.61 2189.78 88.50 077024'40' 115020'35' 32.44 2.3 
72 2182.63 87,17 026047'32' 093,,07'11' 204.89 151 1021.22 2198.64 97.42 054,,'8'21' 100,,46'13' 26.60 2.3 
73 2184.36 91.50 029000'47' 091,,51'07' 210.93 
74 1099.54 2178.02 67.89 029.12'46' 092,,55'43' 204.22 
75 1087.13 2163.24 77.44 028005'24' 096026'23' 186.21 
76 1096.20 2153.05 75.35 032,,09'01' 097",4'3,' 182.22 
77 1090.72 2145.25 70.12 031,,59'19' 099021'06' 173.56 3.15 
78 1084.99 2146.21 68.17 030010'08' 100,,06'34' 171.79 3.15 
79 1280.67 2239.46 104.42 049033'02' 089,,03'12' 369,15 3.15 
80 1274.19 2230.85 99.05 049054'18' 089,,52'58' 358.43 3.15 
81 1272.51 2225.90 97.10 050"20'34' 090011'51' 353.97 3.15 
82 1269.95 2219.27 93.54 050,,54'53' 090,,47'17' 347.81 3.15 
83 1263.73 2214.50 90.00 050052'41' 091024'05' 340.05 3.15 
1254.69 2203.54 87.65 051022'06' 091052'31' 326.20 3.15 
1244.75 2195.45 85.39 051023'24' 092021'51' 313.48 3.15 
1239.23 2188.52 051 
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APPENDIXB 
PRINCIPLES OF GROUND PENETRATING RADAR (GPR) 
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is a geophysical application that may be used to obtain 
subsurface data to a depth of several tens of metres. Radar is termed a "contrast" method, as 
readings are obtained from the contrast in physical properties at a subsurface boundary, 
resulting in the reflection of the radar signal (Reynolds, 1997). The resultant profile is a 
series of vertical wiggle traces, commonly with positive signal returns shaded and negative 
signal returns unshaded (figure B 1). These signals may be placed next to each other and 
graphically enhanced to produce profiles seen in figure 2.14. 
Start of recording 
"Time zero" reference 
Airwave 
Waler table reflection: 
Velocity decrease yields 
a negative 'ecno' 
Figure B 1 The identification of reflectors as shown by a GPR radar wiggle trace (after Reynolds, 1997) 
A short pulse of electromagnetic energy is emitted from the transmitter antenna, reflected 
off electrical boundaries and detected by the 'receiver antenna (figure B 2). The time taken 
for the pulse to get from the transmitter to the receiver via the reflector is known as the two-
way travel time. The depth to the reflector can be calculated when the propagation velocity 
is known. The direct airwave between the transmitter and receiver travels at the speed of 
light (0.3 mlns). The velocity of the pulse through the ground is much slower and depends 
upon the dielectric properties of the ground. 
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Air 
Soil 
Bedrock 
FIGURE B 2; Schematic illustration of common-offset GPR reflection profiling (after Reynolds, 1997) 
The geological conditions playa major role in determining whether or not OPR will be 
successful. For a contact to be detected there must be a sufficient contrast in the dielectric 
properties of the two units concerned. Depth penetration in the PPF study area is hindered 
by the layer of surficial loess which covers the post-glacial deposits, resulting in strong 
attenuation of the OPR signal. 
Problems also arise in areas with large surface objects, such as trees, buildings and overhead 
wires, from which the electromagnetic pulses rebound and get recorded as a series of 
diffractions (an inverted "U") which may disguise subsurface information. This was not a 
particular problem in the survey area. The main source of diffractions at the survey location 
can be attributed to buried objects such as large glacier-related boulders. In this instance 
diffraction arises because the OPR system detects the object before it is directly above it. 
Hence the closer the OPR system gets to the object, the shorter the travel time of the signal 
giving rise to the diffraction. 
DATA COLLECTION AND PRESENTATION 
The OPR survey line location can be seen in figure 2.13 (a). For the survey a pulseEKKO 
IV GPR was used with a configuration of 25 MHz antennas, 4 m antenna spacing and 1 m 
station spacing along survey line. This anangement allowed penetration to maximum depths 
in a subsurface material of glacial gravels and boulders-a material that diffracted and 
attenuated the signal. For each station 64 traces were taken and stacked to improve the 
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signal to noise ratio. The GPR data were recorded and stored in a laptop computer in the 
field. 
The puiseEKKO software package was used for both the data collection and the data 
processing. Initially the data were processed using a "dewow" function, which removes 
unwanted low frequency noise, followed by alignment of the first arrival pulses and 
topographical correction. The profiles were migrated to remove subsurface diffractions and 
to determine the true dip of the reflecting units. 
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APPENDIXC 
RADIOCARBON REPORTS 
Radiocarbon samples were mostly dated using conventional methods at The University of 
Waikato Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory. Accelerator Mass Spectrometric (AMS) 
techniques were used to date four smaller organic samples at the Rafter Radiocarbon 
Laboratory, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Wellington. These laboratories 
compared the reported Conventional Radiocarbon Age (CRA) with data from tree-ring 
CRAs to produce the Calibrated Age (in years B.P. and calendar years) using atmospheric 
delta 14C and radiocarbon ages from Stuiver et al. (1998). Many of the following 
radiocarbon calibration reports show that there may be more than one possible Calibrated 
Age for a particular CRA (e.g. sample WK 9236). For this study a single Calibrated Age 
was reported that encompassed all possible age ranges for the 1 sigma interval. Radiocarbon 
laboratory results are summarised in table 4.2. 
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The University oj Waikato 
Radiocarbon Dating Lahoraiory 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination for Wk-
Submitter 
Submitter's Code 
Site & Location 
Sample Material 
Physical Pretreatment 
D Chambers 
R2644811 
,New ZcaIaod 
Private Bag J I 05 
Hamilton, 
New Ze.almKl 
Fax +64 7 838 4192 
Ph +64 7 838 4278 
email c]4@waikato.ac:.llZ 
Hend: Dr Alan Hogg 
9234 
Chemical PretrentmeDt Add washed using 10% COne. HO. rinsed. W3J;hcd in bot 2% NaOH, then acid 
wasbcdin 10% tOne. HCL.rinsed and dried. The base insoluble frnction was 
sel~ for doling. 
d l4C -127.7 ± 4.1 %, 
Ol3 C ·2S.5 '" 0.2 %0 
D I4C -121.6 x 5.1 0/ .. 
% Modem ns=O.5 % 
Result 104l±46BP 
Comments 
3013101 
Rault's ~ ARt' Or' % M~1'rI as per Swivet:aDd Pohlch. ]977. RadiDC:;lJban 19, 3SS~36]. This is based. on tbc Libby ha1f~lif~ of 5568 )T with ~I;~[ln for isotrlplc fr.Ictiomwon applied. "fbi!. agr: i.5 normnlly quoted in pUblicatiorc; and must 
ilJ,dude lh!: appropriafe c:rmr Lam. and Wt number. 
QuoD:d erra~ an: 1 SWldard deviation d~ to CClUOd.cg sctiwc:s multipJkd by an ex.periment.ally dclcm.incd Labcratory Error 
Moltiplicroi 1.2.17 . 
1b.!: iSOlOpiC fult:ti.ooation. 0 lJC, is E:X:pte:::~ as ;;"wn PDB. 
R~llS are rcporu:d .u. % Modern ~hcr\ the t:IJ/IYairlonaJ age is you.n~c:r thllTl 2OJ}T BP0 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTITt.nr: OF GEOLOGICAL Al'ill NUCLEAR SCIENCES LTD. 
PO Box 31312, Lower Hutt, New Zealand 
Pholle (~4 4) 570 4671, Fax (+64 4) 570 4657 
RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION REPORT 
WK 9234 CONVENTIONAL RADIOCARBON AGE 1042 ± 46 years BF 
INTCAL98 14C 
1998 Annospheric delIa 14C and radiocarbon ages from: 
Stuiver, M., Reimer, P J., Bard,E •• Beck, 1.W., ButT. O.S., 
Hughen, K.A" Kromer, B., McComw:. F.G.) v.d. Plich!:, J.~ and 
Spurlc,M. 1998. Radiooarbon 40(3):1041.1083 
CALIBRATED AGE in terms of c:ofidecce intervals (Smoothing paramete:-: O. Offset: 0) 
[
" 2 sigma intmral is 895 AD 10 925 AD 
plU! 9J7 AD 10 IOJ8.AD 
plus 1143 AD to 1149 AD 
1 sigma interval is 979 AD 10 1023 AD 
1300 
1055 BP to 1025 BF (13.3% of area) 
10]3 BP to 912BP (73.5% of area) 
507BP to BOI BP (1.3% ofareo) 
971 BP", 927 BP (50.9% of area) 
Calibnued.il/lJc probability dismDtWulJ 
'Wilb 1 =IiZ Si(:mD llu=holds 
!sigma--
'1'jiJAD 8SilAD 950AD 10~OAD 
~Alyl!~ 1150AD 125I:lAO 
..., ~ ("'1 ;:r ...... i-I VJ 0 VJ ~ ~ ~ 0 0-
'-< ~ 0 ~ '"1 
0.. Joo3 (II 
'"1 es (II 0-
cr' ("'1 
'-< ~ VJ ~ 
.g ~ 
>--' 0 (II 
~ t:l 
C Joo3 S CI:l 
cr' (II 
;1 
The UniversitJ of Waikato 
Radiocarbon Dating lAboratory 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination for Wk· 
Subutitter 
Subtnhtn's COde 
She & Location 
Sample Material 
Phy<leal PretreatmeDt 
Peat 
Visible coDWDin.ll.U.JS :removed. 
hivar:e 'Bug 3105 
Hamilton. 
NI!'W2.cnlnnd. 
F:uc <6478384192 
Ph . <64 7 838 4I1I! 
t:mJlIl e14@waika.!O.ac.m 
lIc:Jd: Dr Alan Hogg 
9235 
Acid W3SbeIl using 10;& eolle. HCI. rinsed. W""bed in hot 2,., NaOH. the. acid 
_bell OlIO,. ccuc.HCL.riD.!edanddried. The base in,olubiefm:tion-
_furdmins· 
d 14C • 619.9 ± 2.4 % • 
sUe ·28.2" 0.2 %, 
D14c ~617,!!t; 3.0 jI" 
'"'Modern 38.3 ± 0.3 % 
Result 7719 ± 63BP 
Comments 
J9131ll1 
Re ... l<i, ~"";!l!,<OI'%M,,",'" "FS1ui_ .. df"lz<h.lm,R~19,Z5S.363. llruiso_ontheU,by 
half~lire o( SS68 yr wlU! com:ctlOI'l for Utnoplc fn~onation applied. This:.age I,. ooanAily ::p1.oted In pubu~Ons and mun 
include the Iqlpropriate CO'VTtenn :wd Wk numb<:::. 
Quoted enol'S are I nand31d dc¥i.otion doe It'! CQunuag s~cs Jl1\lltirlieQ by.an experimentally de"::rJnjt\Cd Labor-net"! Error 
MultipUer of (.2 t 7 
The: isotOpic troeriaration. 5 1,IC, i~ e.l.f:t'dooas '{., vnt "DB, 
kuults a..re:n:ported ill! %Modhn when the c;.mvrouatW z.gc hi yowlgerthan"l;:O yrilP, 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTITIITE OF GEOLOGICAL A.·'ll) NUCLEAR SCIENCES LTD. 
PO Box 31312, Lower Hutt, New Zealand 
Phone (+64 4) 5704671, Fax (+64 4) 5704657 
RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION REPORT 
WK 9235 CONVENTIONAL RADIOCARBON AGE 7119" 63 Y""" SP 
INTCAL98 14C 
J998 A1:mQ~' delta 14C and radiocarbon ag .. from: 
Stuive!'. M., Raimer, P.l., B.,d,E., Heel:, l.W" Burr, G.S., 
Hugben, K.A.. Kromer, B., McCCJmi)"F.G, v.<tPiiclll,I., 11!ld 
Spurk,M. 1991l.Rl!dioca:ri>on4<lj';):104H083 
CALIBRATED AGE in temlS of ""lid .. "" inlervals (Smoothing parnm"'", 0, Off>et: QJ 
Calibrattd:t,g:"fl'Ubabifuy~ 
with llUld ~ sigma iim:clull~ 
R2644R/2 
7200BC 7000 Be .. ooac 
I 
6200 Be 6000BC 
The University o!Waikato 
Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory 
Private Bag JJOS 
HamiJron, 
N't;WZr.ula.w1. 
Fox _HJ341!1l 
l'b t617 833 42'1ll 
email c14@wWkam.ac.m 
HeoO: Dr AJon!loll!! 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination fOT Wk· 9236 
Submitter 
Submitter's Code 
Site & LOcatlOb 
Sample Material 
Physical l"retreatmel'lt 
Comments 
Flhrous ",,"' 
Visible :O[l~u:n::mQ>.-eC.. 
Acid "''''''Ililusing 10% cone. Hel. rln$c<I. W""'-'d in bot 2% N.OH,1ben acid 
"'_ in 10';i> ,x"'.c.HCL. rln$c<I anddd<d. "I'h<bo,. insotublefrrJ.:ri ... ,.M 
selected for da!lng. 
d14C -118.9'" 4.2 %. 
BI3e -27.4 ± 0.2 %. 
D I4C -114..6 ± S.l %. 
%Modom 88.5 ± 0.5 % 
Result 980±SO HP 
21/3/01 
ResulT j.s Cbtn>I!J"IJ.ii:malAg¢(1I"~Mobm. ~ pcrSmi:ve:raod PQIar::h.1971. R4diocarbon 11>. JSS-J63. This is base.d on the Libby 
half .. tife of 556R yr with cumction for isotopic fractionation apl'lictL This age .$ nO'f'mAll:/ quoted in publications and 1tIW1 
im:J.nde lbc appropriaD:: cm:lT LemJ aDd 'W':k. nwnber. 
Q\1D11:d crrtlt'! ~ 1 $Wlrla:rd dl!"t'i~tictl duc< tD tnllnting swistics rnql~pUcd by il.l1 aperimctlllilly deleTTllined Labor.1tory Error 
Multipllc-tIf J.21: 
The Isotopic fu1.;;.ciC'iUltion. olJe. b: eJ:pr:ss.ed Iti $.. WTI roB, 
Resulu /iN. TCpO'l'tUl as 9b Modmr when th: conr.:n:)cnal age is yCUP5et' than 200 rr lif>. 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTITIJ'IE OF GEOLOGICAL AA'D NUCLEAR SCIENCES LTD. 
PO Box 3J 3 J2, Lower Hutt, New Zealand 
Pho". (+64 4) 570 467J, Fax (+64 4) 570 4657 
RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION REPORT 
v,'K n36 CONVENTIONAL RADIOCARBON AGE 980 ± SO Y""'" BF 
!NrCAL9S_14C 
1998 Atmospheric delta 14C lIIId rndiocarbon ag .. fivm: 
Stulver, M., Rl:lmer, P.I., Bard,E., Be<k,'J.W, llUlT. a.s., 
Hughen. KA.. Kromer, ll" MeCo"""", F.G:, v.d. Plich~ J., and 
Spurk,M. 1998, Rl:dlocarbon 40(3): 1 041-101!3 
CALlBRA'TED AGE in 'erms of cofiden"" ",'mals (Smoq1lling parameter; 0, Offset 0) 
lBO 
, "sm'~----
1.$iemii:~~ 
~~----------------~/~~--
Calibmct.i .pmbability 4istn"b\triun 
wid! I and 1 $igmal.tm:.l.!:l9ldl 
R2644813 
~OOAD SOOAD l000AO 
CAL""", 
1400 AD 
The University of Waikato 
Radiocarbon Dating LabOl"rltlJry 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination for Wk-
Sabmittcr 
Submttter's Code 
Site & Location 
Sample M-aterial 
Physical P'retl'c:atmeut 
Pc31 
Visible c;oowninanu mwovoo. 
Pri .... Bag 3105 
Hrunilton. 
Newz..Jaod. 
Fox _71054192 
Ph -t64 7 ~8 -4Z78 
email cl4@waibto..ru:~ 
&>± Dr AIlw Ho&g 
9237 
CbemigU Pretreatment Acid ",""hod using 10% cone. Hct, rio:i<:d. W""ho;d in 00' 2% NaOH. !ben li<id 
w",h<;l in I 0% <Oil<. HCL. rituI:<I DJl(i dried. 'J"b< base insoloble £m:tiOD....". 
,.1.a.d for doling. 
d14C -624.6 :!: 2.6 '/'" 
IPC -27.5 ., 0.2 %0 
D 14e: .612.7 :t 3.2 %c 
% Modem 3'}.7 = 0.3 % 
Result 7831:1: 69 HI' 
Comments 
314101 
Resu\t is Cot'l\lmlionaE Age'or,»"Moti.mt :is pcrSwiva-:mdPo1acll. lm.lUt:fi~ 19.355--363. ThiS)l b~ on theLJbby 
hn1(.Ufc Qf SS68 'iT with ~1)1l for ~topir: frKtionarion appli~ This IiF is l'lOtl'tUilly qIlou:O in publieatioos A.nd must 
mcludc the apprupTb.lC !:mI1' lUlU and Wk I'IIlmlx:r. 
Quoted mun I1R' J :;cmdan.i deviatlCb due EO .cou:ntinB' SCIiIsties: m\llnplicd by Ml ~me:utnlly de~r,td l,...i!lOrlWry :Emu 
Multiplicrof 1.217 . 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
lNS1IT1.jTE OF GEOLOGICAL AND NUCLEAR SCIENCES Lm. 
PO Box 31312, Ulwer Hut!, New Zealand 
Phone (+64 4) 570 4671, Fax ("'"'64 4) 570 4657 
RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION REPORT 
W10237 e:ONVENTIONAL RADIOCARBON AGE 1811" 69 Y""" BP 
lNTCAL98 14C 
199,8 Aunosphmc della 14C andradirn;.anxln a~' frtm1: 
Stu,wr, M., Reimer, P J, Bard,E., l3e<k. I.W Burr G S 
Hughen, K.A, Kromer, B., M"Coma<:, F.G? ~.d, fllch~}, and 
Spurk.M. 1998, RodiO<:lll'bon 40(5):1041·)03, 
CALIBRATED AGE in '''''''. of cof"""',. intervals (Smoothlng pamnerer. a, Offset: 0) 
2 sigma intaval is 7030 Be to- 6965 Be 
phis 6951 BC to 693 I Be: 
pJm 6917 Be to 6879 Be 
plus 6855 BC '0 6476 BC 
I ,Igmainkrval is 6729 BC to 672313C 
Dlus 6697 Be to 6590 Be 
8m BP 10 .914 BP (6.0'''- of", .. ]
S!/OO BP to S8iO BP (2.0% of ""eo) 
8866 BF '0 8828 BP (42% of lI1'eI1) 
8804 BP m 1425 BP (835"/0 of_) 
CaJib:m.led &@'t.prottabUitydmn"bmWa 
wiIhl1JJJd2sigm.D.~ 
R26448/<1 
QJOC'fJC 
The University ofWaikato 
Radiocarbon Dating LaboroUJry 
PriY.Uc: Bag 3105 
HamiltoD, 
New ZcnImld. 
F", +64 7238 4192 
Ph -t-64 7 838 4278 
email c14@",a.ibll[o.~.IIZ 
Head: Dr AJan Hogg 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination for Wk- 9238 
Submiuer 
Submitter's Code 
Site & Location 
Sample 1'rlate'cial 
Physical Pretreatment 
Chemical Pretreatmll!:nt 
Comments 
D CbambelS 
R2644SI.5 
• New Ze.oImd 
Peal 
Visible coDtlIIli.nants removtJi 
Acid wMhed using 10% cone. HC!, rinsed. W""bed in bot 2% NaOH. <hen acid 
washed in 10% conc. Ha... rinsed and dried. The b~ insoluble fraction was 
.selected for dncing. 
d 14C -SI5.4± 3.0 %, 
Sl3 C -29.1 = 0.2 %0 
D14C 
-.511.3 .. 3.7 %, 
%Moo= 48.9 '" 0.4 % 
Result 5752 ± 61 HI' 
31SIOI 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGICAL AND NUCLEAR SCIENCES L TIl. 
PO Box 31312, Lower Hutt, New Zealand 
Phone (+644) 5704671, Fax (+644) 570 4657 
RADIOCARBON CALlllRA nON REPORT 
WK9238 CONVENT)ONALRADIOCAlUlONAGE .57.52±61 y<ar.lBP 
INTCAL98_14C 
1998 Annospberic: delb 14C and radiocarbon ages from: 
Stuiver. M., Reimer. P.l .• Bard.E .• Beck, l.W .. Burr, G.S, 
Hughen, KA., Kromer, B.., McCormac, F.G., 'oi.\!. Plichl, 1 .• and 
Sllwt,M. 1998. Radiocarooo 4G(3):1 041·]083 
CALIDRA TED AGE in tenns of <ofiden", intervals (SmoothiIlJ: p""""eler: O. Offset 0) 
I 2 sigJllll-;n."rvalis4771 Be 104750 Be 6720 BP 10 6699 BP (2.7% of"",,) I plus 4723 BCto4457BC 6672 BPlo 6406 BP (93Jl'% of .... ) 
l 1 sigma interval is 4705 Be to 4500 Be 6654 BPto 6449 BP (78.4% of ate a) 
11:50 
CA.l.BP)'~ 
6:5:50 "SO 
CalibralcdugcJ!'l'tlbnbilily dis:tributiOD 
wiIh IllIJlIl sigmll1brt:shalds, 
ResnItis. CCJlfYmrio1l41Age or % ModLm 01..5 pc-Slui'ft:r2rlcl Polach., 1977. RadiOOllbon 19. 35~·36~. This is b&1cd on I.beLihby ~ 
hnlfMlife 015568 yr with I:o!'re('tion for lsotop'c: fractiOnaDOll applil:!i 1lds age is normally quoted ill pubiicatiODl and must 
incJud~ the appropr1.ne CTOi' leTm omd Wk number. 
Quoted W'CIts are 1 S11Uldard ~viaIion due IQ C'Oln'Itios mtistic'!! mllltiplied by Ill.I experirocnlally determined uoom!ory Error ~ 
Mulr:iplic::r of 1.217 • 
"the isotopic fra.l:tionation. fjJJC, is cX~5ed a! 'J;.:, wnPOB. 
~-r---'----~--~---~"~~ 
5200 ac 
R26448i' 
The University of Waikato 
Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory 
Report on lUuliocarbon Age Determination for Wk· 
Submitter 
Submitter'S' Code 
Site &. Location 
Somple Jl<fatcrial 
l'bysi<al Pretreatment 
Da-bm 
R1644816 
Woe<! 
Vislbit conwmrwu5 removed. 
Privme Bag 3105 
HamihooT 
New~ 
FlIX +601 7 336 4192 
Ph +601 7 B3B 4278 
email c14~waik:ato.JlC.ru: 
_DtAlallllOi!l! 
9239 
Che.mi"l Pr~trcatment Acid _.ed using 10% coDe, HCl. ~ Willibed ill hot 2% N.OH, ilion acid 
washed in 10% cone, HCL. rtn:scd...:! dried. The base insoluble fra.otioc was 
selecu:d. for dating. 
d l4e 473.2 '" ),] %. 
/iDe 
,27,' " 0,2 %. 
Dl4C 47C.4 " J,g %. 
% Modem 53,0:: 0,4 % 
Result 5105:: 58 Hi' 
Comments 
315/01 
Resu1tit ~ Ag!' or'f'tJ Mtxkm MpcrScuivl:riUldPol.n.:b.197tRadltx::rrbun 19.35;5..363. 
lutlf-life of 5568 yr with ccrrecriCD f;'ff u.oropic fnedc;nation appLiee.. This age ts notmaliy quCleG In pubUcations 
include tile appropriate mur tt:nJI. ana WI;: numl:e. 
1 Nnda.ni deviation QU.~ ltI eovruing J,Qu:;oa muldpli::d by lI1I cxpoimenmlly detc:t'Jlrl1'll:l! l'...abonnory Etror 
1,217 
The i$()topi~ tr.letionation. 8 1Jc. is exprc.ssed as%" wn PDB. 
Resuh,$:arereported as % Modem when !.he C()n'Vcntionai age i!: )"IJungtt 'ChOVl WOyrBP. 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGICAL AND NUCLEAR SCIENCES LID, 
PO Box 31312, Lower Hurt, New Zealand 
Phone (+644) 570 4671, Fax (+644) 5704657 
RADIOCARBON CALlBAATION REPORT 
WK 9239 CONVENTIONAL RADIOCARBON AGE SJGH S8 yem BP 
~ ------,--"7- --,---'--'-
4500B:: 4!COeC 
R26448/6 
The University of Waikato 
RadiCJcarooT1 Datilxg lAboratory 
Priv:u.e. Bag. 3J(}.5 
Hamilton. 
New~ 
F"" +04 7 838 41s:l 
Ph +04 7 SJ8 4TlE 
rtn.ul c}4@\Iti:tikatll.U.Jl2 
lload: DT Alan Hog 
Report on Radioctubon Age DeterminDtion/or Wk. 9140 
Submitter 
Submitter' 5 Code 
Sample Mnt,.w 
Pbys'eal p[1:!treatment 
Chemic:llI Pretreatment 
Comments 
Wood 
s_ ~ clean. The,.ood "' .. c!Jopped np intO .!ru1l1 sptmu:rs. 
S=pl, _ wasbedill ho~ 10% HCJ. rin>edand IIeaIcd with boL2,. NaOH. The 
NoOH Ulsolnhl, fr.Iction ... as IIeaIcd o.'lbboL 10'10 HD. fiJ .... d. rinsed and dried. 
dl'c 
-<OI!-S % 3.3 %0 
al3 C ·271) ± 0.2 %0 
D1·C 
-406.2 :!: 4.1 %c 
'"'-
59.4 ± 0.4 % 
R"""lt 4186:1:56BP 
29/3/01 
R~'t is OJlwmDnI'1aJAge"o'f'% Modem ru pc:t Stl:lj~ mdPolnt.h.l977, hdll)Qlb;Jtl19.lSS~353. nus Is ba5cd en lht Ubby 
h:df .. llfe of SSr.:3 yr with com::cli011 fot i~topje ftt.cti';uUlIllOJ) nppl:itti 1"hi.f age- 1:1: DOrroaUy quoLeti in publiC2!tlons and must 
Include' the3p~eetmr term and Wknumbd'. 
~ 1 !!I:llld:ud d.!vixioo due to :::oom:iDg statimcs mult.ipatd by an ex~t:illy d.:1cmiocd LabornIOry Error 
1.217 
RAFTER RADIOCARBON LABORATORY 
INSTl1UTE GEOLOGlCAL M"D NUCLEAR SCIENCES LTD. 
PO Box 313]2, Lv""" Hun, New Zealand 
Phone (~4) 5704671, Fax (+64 4) 570 4657 
RADIOCARBON CAUBRATION REPORT 
WI[ 1'14Q CONVJ'NTlOrl.'Il.. RADIOCARBON AGE 4l!6 '" 56 years BF 
INTCAl.9S 14C 
1998 AllnoSPheric del .. 14C!iIlO radio""",,," ages from: 
Swiver. M..., Reimer, P.J "I Bard,E.) Be.ek.. J.W _, BWYf O.S .• 
H~ K.A., Kromer, B, McCo""",. ;,0, v.d, PJich~ J., ""d 
Spwk,M. 1999, Rad!oc"""'. 4Il(3):H'41-l0&3 
CALI.BRATED AGE in terms.of COrm"c/! intervals (Smoothmg parameTer. o~ Offset; 0) 
Calibrmo::d agc-prob~:ility distn"buti::!n 
wi1h i :I%ld2'5igmathn:::S.bt'lltls 
R26448!7 
The University ofWaikato 
RtuIiocarhon Dating lAboratory 
Priyme:: Bag 3Hl5 
Hamilton. 
NewZaland. 
F", +64 1 838 4192 
Ph +64 7 838 4278 
email cl4@waik.uo.ac.n:z. 
Head: D< Alan Ro88 
Report on Radiocarbon Age Determination for Wk- 9241 
Subtnitter 
Submitter's Code 
Site & Loc::a.tion 
Sample Materia) 
Pbysic::al Pretreatment 
Cbemical Pret.rentment 
Comments 
DCb.mlb= 
R26448/8 
• New ZeaI.aod 
Pe3t 
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APPENDIX D: WEATHERING-RIND DATING 
D 1: PROCESSING OF RINDS AND DETERMINATION OF AGE 
D 2: ACHERON ROCK AVALANCHE 
D 3: KOWAl ROCK AVALANCHE 
D 4: RED LAKES FLUVIAL TERRACE 
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APPENDIX D 1: PROCESSING OF RINDS AND DETERMINATION 
OF AGE 
The methodology of collection and processing of weathering rind rock chips was performed 
in accordance with McSaveney (1992). Chip samples between 5-15 cm in length were taken 
from the upper side of large Torlesse Group rocks comprising sand-sized grains on exposed 
landslides or terraces. It was necessary to collect more than fifty chips and ideally more than 
, 
one hundred, which allowed for statistical analysis and identified inherited rinds that were 
not removed by abrasion and therefore predate the latest depositional feature (McSaveney, 
1992). To ensure maximum rind thickness, rock chips were removed with a sledgehammer 
from boulders that were not covered with vegetation or rock debris. At each rock 
avalanche/tenace, rock chips from the same area (i.e. within lOs m2) were stored and 
processed separately to identify age variation within the structure. 
LABORATORY PROCEDURE 
Laboratory preparation was similar to McSaveney (1992): 
10 Samples soaked in dilute HCI (lxHCI concentrate:5 water) for 24 hrs; 
• Full water rinse; 
10 Soaked in dilute household bleach for 24 hrs; 
• Full water rinse; 
ID Stubborn lichens still attached, so soaked in Hydrogen Peroxide (50% conc) at 1:5 
with water for 24 hrs; 
., Rinse and light scrub; 
II Oven dried at 100°C for 48 hrs 
RIND MEASUREMENT 
Rock chips were assigned an identification number and the thickest part of the rind was 
permanently marked and measured using a pair of digital callipers held to avoid parallax 
enOL After all samples had been measured -10% of chips in each sample were remeasured 
to ensure worker consistency. 
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DATA PROCESSING 
Data was entered onto an Excel spreadsheet. Initially the same calculations were performed 
and graphed individually on separately sampled areas of the same structure. However, in 
most cases there was no appreciable variation within an individuallandslide/terrace, or else 
sample number from these sub-sites was too small to discern a statistically valid 
relationship. For this reason data for each structure was combined onto one graph. 
In accordance with McSaveney (1992), rind thickness was binned into lots of 0.2 mm 
increments. The number of measurements in each bin were nonnalised to a proportion of the 
total sample size. This was done to in order to evaluate the percentage of each rind thickness 
increment. 
Figures D 2, 3 and 4 illustrate that smoothing of these data enhance larger peaks at the 
expense of smaller differences in rind thickness, allowing easy identification of rind peaks. 
Initially, an average of adjacent increments were calculated and placed in one column, i.e. 
0.4 mm with 0.6 mm and 0.8 mm with 1.0 mm. This was repeated in a second column, but 
this time pairing 0.6 mm with 0.8 mm and 1.0 mm with 1.2 mm. As shown in table D 1, 
these two columns were averaged and plotted against rind thickness, producing a smooth 
graph. 
I '"Rjnd,:"'-"":"" Column 1 Column 2 
..... PI6tted Averag~ I '~,~.{{~~)'":''''' Frequency (%) First Average Second Average 
J .• '~O;2 6.7 
" 
x ............ :; 
".0 • '0.4 9.2 =!-. ..--. y ...... z t;l{~:~~ot)iH1 
....• :. 0.$ ' .. ; 16.9 y z b {iw_IIt~~j+z) 
. 
0.8 .... , 2.1 ~- "- . 
1.0 ..... 0.6 /' .... 
::,: 1.2 1.1 . 
Table D 1: Weathering rind data processing concept 
The following sections give measured rind data for three sites discussed in Chapter 4. Dates 
were obtained using McSaveney's (1992) calibration curve (figure D 1) 
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D 1: Weathering-rind calibration curve for sandstone members of the Torlesse Supergroup (McSaveney, 1992). Rinds between 
0-4 mm (0-4 kyr). Arrow indicates the Acheron landslide calibration point (see Chapter 4). 
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Figure D 3 
Normalised frequency weathering-rind graph for the KOWAl ROCK AVALANCHE 
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D 4: RED LAKES FLUVIAL TERRACE 
top terrace surface (Grid Ref: K35 979631) 
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Figure D 4 
Nonnalised frequency weathering rind graph for the RED LAKES top terrace 
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APPENDIX E: TRENCH LOCATION FIGURES 
The following figures are meant as a guide to finding trench locations described in section 
4.2.1. (see also figure 3.1). 
TRENCH 1 (See section 4.2.1.1.) 
Figure E 1 
TRENCH 2 (See section 4.2.1.1.) 
Figure E 2 
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Trench 1 visible behind overburden. PPF 
projected up the hill (yellow dashed line) 
towards position of trench 2 (red arrow), 
which is located above the meltwater 
channel. 4WD vehicle marks general 
position of upward bulging . Blue arrow 
indicates drainage direction. View is 
northeast, towards Lake Coleridge. 
Trench 2 viewed towards the southwest, 
with Rakaia River in distance (blue arrow). 
Approximate position of fault (yellow 
dashed line) leads towards trench 1. 
TRENCH 3 (See section 4.2.1.1.) 
Figure E 3 (a) Figure E 3 (b) 
Facing southwest towards Mount Hut! Facing northeast towards Lake Coleridge 
Fault at trench 3 (yellow dashed line) intersects glacial kettle 
(position of digger and 4WD vehicle) near a meltwater channel (blue 
arrow). Red arrow marks access road to Lake Coleridge. 
TRENCH 4 (See section 4.2.1.2.) 
Figure E4 
Fault at trench 4 (yellow dashed line) beneath 
Porters Pass car park, facing east. Excavator is I 
cutting trench across swamp. Red arrow 
indicates State Highway 73. 
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